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HoUand Since 1872

Volume Number 61

The St Francis
Catholic School

Graduates Ten
FATfflMBnN.WHOIS SUPERINTENDENT OF THE SCHOOL
GIVES DIPLOMAS

Holland Michigan Thar

ISSUE DEDICATED
.TO EDUCATION

td

June 23, 1932

ay,

Holland Robber
Kills

News Items Taken From the

And Then

‘ This issue of the Holland City
New%l is dedcated to Holland's
educational institutions.Pictures
and stories of pupils and faculties
of Holland’s public and ChrsiUan LOOKED LIKE RESPECTABLE
schools,as well as of Hope colTRUCK DRIVER; LIVED AT
lege, are given on four pages this
SIXTEENTH STREET AND

HoUand

Was Killed

City

News

Fifty,

Files of

Twenty-five

TODAY

Holland

BAND CONCERT ON
"SHOW BOAT" POSTPONED

Regular

The American Legion band con*
Holiday
<>„ a
. scow towed by the local
| on
LAST YEAR VIOLENT DIFFER- 8“ scouts up Black lake ThuraENCES EXISTED; THIS YEAR day night was postponedfor a
week because of the cold northTHERE SEEMS
west wind blowing. Resortera will THOSE
AMONGMERCHANTS; have
PUT
to wait for the "Show Boat"
CHAIN STORES ALSO
HANG/
for another week. Chester Beach
JOIN
Zeeland will be back on a half stated that the concert will surely
piloU am
holiday evere Wedneaday aftere materialise later.

Weds.I

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Zeeland Goes
Back To Half

July. She will return to the Kentucky mountaineers in the Fall.

Port

PEACE

LATER AT THIRTY-SECOND Holland firm dissolvespartner• • •
A belated commencement report week.
Holland stands high in educaSTREET.
ship when Wm. Lokker retire?
Abe fappon of the Cappon
but never the leas very important,
from the furniturefirm of De Vries Beusch Leather Co., is in Indianahaa to do with the graduation ex- tion and this fact is known
Lokker and Cornel Dornbos, polis attending a convention of
erdaea by the pupils in the grades throughoutthe nation.
Nearly a year ago there was
been in Holland the
noon during July and August. This
of St Francis De Sales Catholic .The News is pleased to con- quite a sensationat the Pere Mar- salesman at Meyere Music Store, leather manufacturers.
• • •
making
tribute ka small share towards quette depot at HoUand when one takes over the Lokker interests.
half holiday has been in vogue for
achool on West Thirteenth street
NOTED EPISCOPALIAN
Hah
..... ____ ®
the fostering•of such institutions of Chicago's real bad men was ar- The firm name will be De Vriee k
Among the Holland Students who many yean until last year when
' snare were ten studentsto gradAT 8AUGATUCK
uate with honors and Father Fred of learning.
rested in which considerable gun Dornbos. The Holland City News graduatedfrom Hope College A the matter "blew up" when half
ta irtifli."1**
BfyV who not only is the spiritual
play took place. Chicago detec- devotes a column to the event with Clasa were Irene Brusee, Rose the merchants wanted to keep open
Bishop John N. McCormick of the
advisor of the church is also the
tives had phoned HoUand that Milo’e and Comel’a pictures for Brusae, Melvin Verne Oggel, Mae and the other half remained diocese of Western Michigan will ^aUleasure
MISSIONARIES VISITED
good measure. The firm located in Julia Van Dreser, Albertua Chris- doted. There were aigns and counsuperintendentof the school.
RY STORK -TWINS they thought some "stick-up”men the Rinck Building and later erect tian Van Raalte, Francis Weur- ter signs and in the store windows hold a confirmation service at All the oft i _
Rev. Ryan, after giving the gradwere cbming this tray. The presSaints’Episcopal Church at Saugtime since
..
....... ..... ««
Word was received here teUing ent chief,. Peter Lievense; Officer ed the fine new structure where ding, James Weurding and Wm., —
uates some real sound advice, tellatuck next Sunday afternoon at
Unvm
they
are
now
located.
Wallace
"We
Are
Closed"
was
much
in
evlof
the
birth
of
twin
boys
to
Dr.
and
ing them how best to deal with the
Frank Van Etta and his son, Bill
• • •
problems of life bravely,honestl Mrs. Harry Brinkman at Resht, Van Etta, at one time deputy sherBom to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Olinport for a
Persia, at the American hospital iff, went to the depot to intercept
1 bOT^er?\arr alf
and without "aide stepping, " h
pillars of this church In the United
ger, a daughter.
They hive
! there. Mrs. .Brinkman was formerly the man in question.Bill Van
«d diplomas to the following ten
State
J
tatea and undoubtedly many from
acres
graduates: Francis Flanagin,Jose. Miss
...Adriana, Van Lopik,
. . . daughter
.
, EtUt 'remembered a man answer- Arnold Mulder has been appointHoUand
twill attend servicesthere
ing event during commencement ' the Zeeland Record and that numGrand jng that descriptionand he was
phine Fabiano, Josephine Van of Mrs. Jennie Van Lopjk of• Ghw
ed publicitymanager for the Red week. The News devotes several her represents about all of the Sunday.
Bragt, Clara Covingtou, David Ct- Haven Dr. and Mrs. Brinkman are taken along
along in order to be sure Cross in Ottawa County.
columns to the event and printed a merchantsin that city,
•rUa. Paul Green, Ed. Robinson, medical missionariesto Persia and of
,
• • •
picture of the "Dorm.” Rev Oscar • Holland has had a half holiday FATHeTrYAnTn RETREAT
Harry Covington, Frank Verano have been gone several months.
When the train arrived sure
Marriage licenses have been isMrs. Brinkman is vei7 well known enough thq man in question was
and Zita Kuna. .
00r.heft1niPh,W of the donor" for » nurakr 7**™ without any
sued Mannus Van Dyke of LakeFather Fred Ryan of St. Francla
the building waa a gueat and i serious difficulty but then the
J identified. He know something, town and Minnie Hasel&ar of Hoi- of
The school has four able instruclie Church
Cl
speaker,
De Sales Catholic
of Hoi
l "hard timea" came
and
complaints
tora in the grades namely the Siswas up, but before he could draw land. Also for Jacob Zoerhof and
land has gone to retreat at St
(also
came
in
from
reeorters
who
ters of Mercy.
MORE ARE SENTENCED
a gun the arms of Bill Van Etta Sena Meiste of Fillmore.
Joseph seminary,Grand Rapids,
IN CIGARETTE AND
A large percentage of the Cath
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY ; trade here and long debate fol- where 125 fellow priests are also in
were about him and the gun
• •
i lowed
and serious considerationretreat for the next four days. Rev,
oUc school graduates entec. Holland
TOBA
1ACCO STEAL dropped to the depot platform.Pe- •Lewis Kleinhekselof Holland will
Three weeks from today Guiteau | waa given the problem and it was
High for advance education Father
ter Lievense then jumped into the
will "w,nB
swing on
off into
eternity ana
and "let , uiougm
thought oeii
beat to remi
remain open C. O'Malley of Kenrick eeminary,
imo eienuiy
Ryan states and not s few have Since Andrew Postma appeared fray and with further assistance nTtftl
n.j
the busi- St. Louis, Mo. le retreatmatter.
God have mtsTcy on hi* soul." Note: | Wednesdays and ret alT
all
gone through Hope college in years before Judge Miles on the charge of Frank Van Etta subdued the So
gone by.
yof .Gu,teauh*d
lon* through a nesa in sight In Zeeland
of receiving stolen goods, others man who was terribly surprised
CAR Vbucked hour after
Wal.f°r .hootl"* iWdant I dent merchanta, «.«.!!
The school has been very sue* involved in that case have been to be caught in quiet, staid old
Garfield and ae eariy as
—
BEING INSURED
as 1882 the ! chain store, have Xkk~i
clubbed together
ceasfiU and a bright lot of students tried and sentenced. >
Holland.
tee of Grand Rapids will slab join
defence
lawyers
endeavored
leavored
to
1 to make this holiday possible. Howhave been graduated from year to
"Buddy” Praam, who Operates 1*7 the melee another detective this unit. Note: Remember, Uncle
The automobUe driven by Mrs.
bring in the insanity plea — so that i ever, to offset the Wedneaday half
year since the founding of the a poolroomin Grand Rapids, was
Sam is in the thick of the World
Lambert Bloomberg of Hudaonville
was
given
a
black
eye.
Lievense
isn't new Quiteau waa a diaap- holiday, merchanta have decidedac- waa
school some 15 years ago. »convicted by a superior cour* jury,
War.
FWJier Ryan expects that when and Freddie Hale, 28, of the Ea- kept the man covered until he was
searched
and
another
gun
was
school onens again after Labor Day glr hotel, who pleaded guilty,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
found together with $465 and some
in tiie fall there will be an enroll- Wednesday were sentenced by SuTODAY
St. Clair Oil company station coument of at least 120.
perior Judge Arthur F. Shaw to
• • •
pon
books
that
must
have
been
8t. Francis school
is well-equip.
--- —
i— -r serve two to fifteen-year
terms in
The Hope Senior
taken in a "stick-up"job in Chiable te aching staff ionia reformatory.
cago and was one of the reasons class this year comprises the fol- birth day. He waa 74 years old
the proper supervision ''ranks
The pair was charged with why
«».
the Chicago police phoned lowing students, Mae L Brusae, G. Note: The confederate President
we?..aP. Holland’s educational breakinginto the Woodhouse Co. Holland
and other cities in the Martha De Jong, Geo. Hinkamp, would have been' 124 years old had
institutions, of which we are so tobacco warehouse and stealing
Paul Eugene Hinkamp, Philip Jon- he lived to this day — and, by the
neighborhood.
justly proud.
cigarettes valued at $700. The
An investigationby the police ker, Paul Kleinheksel,Henry Mol- way, it was an Allegan soldier who
robbery occurred at 2 o’clockthe
found that Lawrence, as the man lema, Arnold Mulder, Cornelius captured Davis at the close of the
ONLY DOZEN G. A. R.
morning of May 17.
Mill
TJ’ .i;’ SLJ: Grand Rapids,
jpfdi. driver of
o* the truck,
' *
was known here, was driving a Muller, John A. Roggen, Arthur civil war. Jeff, dressed as an old
AT REUNION
Two others who pleaded guilty soft drink truck. It was also Rooeenraad, Joseph Richard Sisoo, lady with sun bonnet, endeavored De Haan, Dekker’s Jewelry, Peter claims that he did not see the
De
Witt, William De Pree Co., Edto the same offence, Henry Kruis
found that the man had been liv- John Meyer Slagh. Mannes A. Ste- to leave camp which waa surround- ward Dykema, John Fris, The Bloomberg machine ahead of him. which is as level as a
Less than a down veterans of and Clayton Gibbs, both 6f Grtmd ing with his wife on south Lincoln geman. John A. Van Dyk. Gerrit ed by Michigan soldiers. Davis
Great A A P Tea Co., Hieftje’s The automobile was almost new,
Grand . Army of the Republic Rapids, were placed on probation avenue and also on East Sixteenth Dick Van Peurseip, John W. Van went to a spring in a thicket with
Sanitary Market, Home Grocery A having been delivered the day beoccupied the seats of honor at the .for two years each. They art street.
T. Veneklaeen.
a pail, with the pretenceof getting
fore, but it was fully covered by inHolland officers Zanten, James
Market, George Kampa, Roy Kep•
4°tii annual reunion of the Soldiers married.
water, but a man’s boot protrudsurance since the policy had been
searched the Lincoln avenue house
pel, Kroger Store, G. Kuiper, LadyThe quartet was arrested by po- and found
Nicholas J. Whelan of Holland, ing from under the long dress waa
and Sailors’ associationof western
transferredan hour before.
large number of
th. d.p>rtmiiit of a
faire Shop, Lokeri Barber Shop,
Speaker of the House at Lansing, his undoing.
Allenn and Van Buren countiesat lice after the Woodhouse Co. ware- dresses that had been secreted.
Lansing, he calims.
Lokers
Shoe
_____
Store,
Lookeree
Oakdale park, Pullman, Allegan house had been entered twice. OfTwo land and water
Anyway, to make a long story was the recipient of a beautiful dia• • •
Plumbing Shop, H. Middlehoek, TWO FINED FOR BEING
Saturday— all that were ficers reported some of the looted
mond ring, the gift of the members
DISORDERLY AJ DANCE
short, the Chicago police wanted
Nlee Beauty Shop, Niea Shoe Store,
left of the ranks of the Boys in cigaretteswere disposed of in
of the house, clerks and newspaper
Next
Monday
morning
work
on
Lawrence the worst way, first on
Northuis Berber Shop. William NyFred King, West Olive and Earl
Blue numberinghundreds two dec- Holland to Andrew Postma.
men at the State capitol. The pre- the new hotel at Macatawa Park
a robbery charge and second on a
* ‘in Oxinga. People’s Food Snay, Hudaonville,were picked up era to follow. “*
ades ago.
sentation was made by RepresenThis disposesof the whole matmurder charge. He was convicted
will be started.AfchitettJohn R.
Post’s Jewelry Store, at a rural dancing hall on Satur- on passenger i„
ter. '
tative Greusel.
.of the robbery charge in which
Quality Furniture Market, John day night for being disorderly. waukee and Naw
•
•
•
Kleyn
completed
the
building
with
HOLLAND
INJURED IN The Poatma matter will be found Chief Lievense testified at the
at Holland,
Charles M. McLean, G. J. Die- a largo gang of men in 16 days. Shoemaker. State Commercial A King was fined $3.85, costa, and
ACCIDENT— KNEE CAP SPLIT elsewhere in this issue.
trial. However, he was wanted kema. Chris Lokker and Wm. The first dock for pleasure boats Savings Bank, The Style Hat Snay was fined $5.00 and costa of Buffaloand
coming and a ..
U
president of the
for the killing of a policeman at Arendahorathave purchased new is also being built. Note: The hotel Shoppe, The Style Shoppe, Ted A $8.36.
HoBand-De Weerd Auto Company
made daily,,and .
Cicero, but before the trial came Reo autos.
Ed Clothing Co., Chris Ten Harmin
question
was
the
annex
to
the
v
of Mils dty, was severelyinjuredin
• • •
be a flag station
off he endeavored to shoot himself
south of the present structure. sel, Charles Telgenhof, Tlepkema’s
a head-on collision of two care on
out of the Chicago prison. The
Miss Sena Kooiker of Overiaei John R. Kleyn was the father of Barber Shop, A. Vander Ploeg, H.
US81 just west of the Central Park
man will never be brought to trial arrived in HoUand Friday from Mc- Simon Kleyn, member of the Board Vander Ploeg, Vereeke’aBarber
store.
"The great need of the times is as is evident from the following Kee, Ky., where she has been en- of Public Works, and also of Mrs. Shop, Frank Verhey, Mrs. G. WarMr. De Weerd was injured while
gaged in Mission work since last Ed. Westveer.
ren, Bert Wierema, Zeeland Art
a furnace that will keep the home Story in the Chicago Tribune:
riding in a car driven by Jacob
convicted robber awaiting
Studio, Zeeland State Bank, Derks
equally comfortable for those in
Dekker of Grand Rapids. The crash
A Buter, Van Loo Fuel Co.
Nighthawks have returned to
wool coats and those in thin silk trial for murder ran amuck in the
occurred when Mr. Henry Hamo
frocks,’,says the Detroit Free county jail last night, shot and DAUGHTER OF LOCAL
Michigan and Holland and once
back
with
a
cluster
of
flowers.
mink, also of Grand Rapids, at- Press. You don’t have to go much killed a guard, menaced two othagain are pursuing insects above
PASTOR IS WED Slippers and stockings in white FIRM NEWLY LOCATED
tempted to turn his car to the left further than the Holland Furnace ers and after terrhrixing fellow
the buildings at twilight. Round that when everything
ANALYZES
WORTH
OF
into Central Park. He was coming
completed the costume.
and round they go, dipping and there will be 15 repair
Co. comfort in the summer when prisoners in their cells killed himA pretty June wedding and a The bride, who entered in on
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS sweeping
from the west and had to cross the
the furnace- fans von with cool self. •
gracefully as they take local hangar and stock
social
event
in
Holland
occurred
lane of traffic coming from the
For nearly ten minutes he ere
their prey on the wing. The birds enough for northern
xephere^warm in the winter when
the
arm
of
her
father,
carried
a
o’clock
east Both drivers expectedthe the same fans the fire to warm ated a reign of terror in the jail, Tuesday afternoon at
Mr. Bernard J. Arcndshorst, a are not as plentifulin the city as tricts.
when Miss Elisabeth Martin was shower bouquet of Kilarney roses bright young man, son- of William they
other to stop.
The airport will also hit
will be in August when nestyou. "Moisturewhen weather is riding up and down an elevator,
wed to Mr. Raymond Van Raalte and sweet peas.
Both cars were badly damaged dry and dry heat when the weather running up and down stairwa:
Arendshorst, has been chosen as ing duties are done. Then scores a flying school for *
rays,
in
the
Third
Reformed
church
of
and Mr. De Weerd suffered a com- is wet. The furnace all but talks,” and eluding rifle armed guai
irds.
. Mrs. Francis Drake, ss matron the Holland and Zeeland repre- of them may be seen wheeling a lady flying instn__„
pound fracture of the kpe? cap. Andy Klomp says, and he can add Finally, when capture appeared this city where the father of the
sentative of C. B. Kelsey, Invest- about and giving their curious spend part of . her time
of
honor, wore a dress of flowered
He is being, cared for at the Hol- a dozen1 more temperatureattrib- imminent, he turned the weapon bride is pastor. The wedding day
There will be several
ments, Grand Rapids.
cries, especiallyat night
was beautiful and the arrange- pink net and carried a corsage of
land hospital and will be laid up utes.
Bond and stock analysis will be
on himself, in view of a guard.
They are useful birds and it Is one taking place next
for at least two months.
The prisoner was Jack Law- mente for the event were well Kassarienroses, sweet peas and made by him and through this unfortunate they have been given when the planes will go to
rence,
23 years olif, Under a sen- planned.
forget-me-notsMrs. Nelson Kir- knowledge it will be evident when the name nlghthawk. They are not usually high altitude. Mr.
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of
Before tha marriage party enPASTOR WHO WEDS TO
the financialposition of an indi- hawks in any aenae of the word. claims to have the
the
department
of
education
in tence of one year to life for rob- tered the church edifice which sten and Miss Evelyn Hilarides,
BE INSTALLED TONIGHT
vidual can be improved upon— Two names, applied to them in in this enterprise
bery.
He
was
scheduled
to
go
on
Hope college,formally announced
was beautifullyand appropriately dressed in green net and blue net, which ia possible with the prevail- times gone by, are more appropri- great future not alone in
trial
Monday
for
the
murder
of
The home of Mr- *nd Mrs. Poter himself a candidateWednesday PolicemanJohn Nerad of Cicero. decorated,Miss Helen Bosnian respectively, were bridesmaids. ing low price level of many good ate. They are "evejar" and "will- ger flying between the east
for membership on the board of
pleasingly sang "Because,” by D'
Selles, 50 Graves Place, Holland,
middle west, but finds poaa<ra,His victim was Guard Leo NicholThey carried corsages of Briar investments,and bonds, especially. o’-the-wisp."
was the scene of a happy mar- education of Holland's , public as, 50 years pld, 742 North La- Hardelot, and “O Promise Me," Cliff roses and snapdragons.
After a thorough analixation of
In Holland they circle and swood ties in this resort district to give
school system. Hd is the first* to
by de Koven. A hush fell over
riage Thursday evening when
these securities recommendationsmostly over Holland High and flying instructionsand to glva loenter the race against Henry robe avenue.
A pleasing feature was when little
the guests present as the wedtheir daughter, Mis* Catherine
may be made as to the best course Junior High schools for on this cal flying pleasure service.
Warden
David
Moneypenny
and
Geerlings,
Fred
Beeuwkes
and
ding
party
arrived
and
the
soft
Miss Arlene Rose Vander Heuvel to pursue.
Selles,was wed to . Mr. Leonard
If what Mr. Malone states i«
broad expanse of fist roofs are
Sheriff William D. Meyering imGreenway, son of John Greenway Mrs. George E. Kolldo, who are mediately began an inquiry to sweet strains of Lohengrin’s wed- precededthe the wedding party, casMr. Arendshorstis s graduate found their nesting places. Night- correct, there will be quite a I
seeking
re-election.
It'is
expectng march as played by Miss
of Grand Rapids.
learn how Lawrence had obtained
ting rose petals from a basket in the of Hope college and has attended hawks are seldom seen on the ming of airplanesoverhead in
The marriage took .place at 7 ed other candidates-will file peti- the pistol with which he killed HenriettaWarnahuis thrilledthe
Harvard Business school at Bos- ground and that only when one of vicinity soon. ? \ * V
path of the bride. The little Miss
tions before June 27, when the
listeners.
The
march
continued
o’clock, Rev. John R. Mulder, pro—
o ......
ton during the past vear. Aside their young happens to fall from
Nicholas and himself. The weatime limit expires.
was
dreesed
in
ailk
of
yellow
pasted
fessor at Western Theological
from gaining valuable financial the roof. The birds have a bad CONFERENCE AT PINE LODGL
pon was smuggled in, they said. through the long aisle, halting beseminary of this city, officiating.
trainingat the latter school he has time of it for they have creepers
They announcedthev would ques- fore an altar banked with palms, shade.
WILL BEGIN TUESDAY
~~
•
ferns, hydrangeasand bouquets of
The bride was given in marriage BRIDE SEES
tion Lawrence's widow who, they
The bridegroomwas attended also had practical experience in rather than feet and while they
DROWN
IN
ALLEGAN
daisies.
It
was
a
beautiful
setting
The
conference
season at Pine
by her father and was charmingly
are unusually swift In the air their
Archie Roberts, 24, farmer living said, had visited him during the before which the happy couple by his brother, Arthur Van Raal- the investment field with reputagowned in a close-fitting frock of
efforts on terra-flrraa has much to Lodge win open Tuesday with '
ble
investment
firms
in
Grand
day.
te.
Ushers
were
Francis
Drake,
in Manlius township, drowned late
stood. i
light blue embroideredchiffon
be desired.The nighthawks can junior girls.
Asks to See Doctor
Nelson Karsten, Palmer Martin Rapids and elsewhere.
today while swimming in Lower
The marriage was performed by and Charles Martin.
I The annual girls* conference has
with a large hat in pink, carryMr. Arendshorst will be located volplane better than any pilot
It was about 7:30 o’clock that
Scott lake, near Pullman. ....
Rev. James M. Martm, father of
ing a bouquet of pink rose buds
never going into a "tailspin"nor been set for July 9 and 18., The
in
the
offices
of
J.
Arehdshorst,
the
prelude
to
the
one-man
reign
The
bride’s
mother
wore
a
white
Roberts apparently misjudged
the bride, and the impressive douprogram will be featured with
and swainsonia.
crepe dr chine dress with a large Inc., Eighth street and College do they ever “crack up" in their
his strength and had gone about of terror started. At that time ble ring ceremony was used.
missionary camp fires and a ban-.
Miss Bernice Beeuwkes of this
air
manoevers.
Undoubtedly
the
avenue.
Lawrence
engaged
in
a
fist
fight
white hat. The mother of the
200 feet into the Uke when he sud__
The bride looked charming in
I
Mrs. GeOrre E. Kolcity, bridesmaid, was dressed in
Wright brothers in a measure must quet at which
denly turned around, cried for help with several other prisoners.One her gown of white peau de soie— bridegroomwore a gown of light
irincipnl speaker.
pink crepe and a large .blonde hat
have received their first airplane len will be the pi
and sank. His bride of a few of his eyes was blackened and h® rather an interesting feature is blufe printed chiffon. Mr. and
The faculty apd courses will in- L
which looked very becoming. She monthi, - her sister. Miss Betty >ent word to the jail office that he
inspiration from the nlghthawli.
Mrs. Wilson Diekema were masthe fact that thi* gown, slightly
elude: classes in foreign missi
carried a bouquet of rose buds
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Barnes of Bravo and Miles Trimm, required medical attention. Asaltered,waa worn by her mother
program building, organise
and sweet peas.
SEMINA
KYGR
ADU
ATES
sistant
Superintendent
Edward
Miss Warnshuis played Mendelsalso of Bravo, the other members
Mr. Greenway, dressed in con- of the swimming party dived for McDonald, in charge, examined thirty years before when she was sohn’s recessionalas the bridal
TO ASSUME CHARGES and methods, Miss Sue Weddell
wed to Rev. Martin at East party left the auditorium.
ventional black, was attended by
Peter A. De Jong and Richard N«w York City, secretary of youi
the body, but were unaMe to locate Lawrence through a screened door
Oudersluys, graduates of Western women’s leagues and
Mr. Martin Mieras of Grand Rap- it. Other bathers then arrived and and approved his request.He sent Orange, N. J. The bride was
The bride is the daughter of
veiled with net trimmed with lace,
i..
Theological seminary, will be In- pes’ work in the Refoi
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin
the body was taken from the lake, for Guard Nicholas.
the
cap
being
caught
up
at
the
stalled as pastors in their respec- in America; home missions
The wedding march from Lo- hut attempts at resuscitationwere
NORTHWESTERN
GIVES
CHRIS
Nicholas was at the time on
and the groom is the son of Mr.
ering the American Indiahengrin was played bv Mr. Wll- futile.
-. - .
duty in corridor E-l on the first
and Mrs. Albert P. Van Raalte of DEJONGE DEGREE OF DOC- tive fields this month, the former
Ham Welmers, and Mr. Menno
TOR OF PHILOSOPHY; MRS. June 30 at Peoples Park church, John A. Dykstra of Grand
Sheriff Guy Teed and Coroner C. floor with Guard Mac J.. Devlin. He bumped into Guard Joseph Wash- Holland.
Paterson. N.J., and the latter at Bible and girts' problem _
Baas pleasingly sang a most ap- Clay Benson were summoned, but walked over to the prisoner. As- ington.
DEJONGE HOLLAND
, Followingthe ceremonies a reFirst Reformed church, Milwaukee, Mrs Laura A. Boyd of Hop*
propriate selection,; ‘10 Promise decided an inquest was unneces- sistant SuperintendentMcDonald
GIRL
"He held the gun at his hips, ception was held at the parsonage
Wis.. June 28.
lege; music, Mrs. C, H. “
Me, by dc Koven.
sary. The body was taken to the on the outside, started back for wavering it as he swayed his for about eighty pests. Baskets
____
______ __ wnmu
Grand napiusi
Rapids; Vespers, __ ^ „
John Vos and
Harnr Van’tKerkof
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of
Preparations had been made by J. Burch funeral home, Fennville. his office.
body," related Washington. "He of flowers adorned the home. Realso graduatesof Western, took DeYoung of Kalamadoo: recres
Landlord Dauchy of Warm Friend
Suddenly there was a shot, then seemed in a daxe. He took two freshments were served by mem- Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
tavern to serve the guests with
The alumni of the Holland Ghri5r|*two more. McDonald looked steps toward me, paused, then bers of Girl Scout troop No. 2. Ingham of Holland attended the formal charge of their first pas- tion, Cosch John H. L. Schouten o
toratesSunday, the former at Bev- Hope
toretes
ope coll „ .
dinner in the private dining room,
around. He saw Nicholas stagger took two more. I was unarmed; Decorations at the home and in graduating exercisesat Northwesterly apd the latter at Byron
Programs will be _
where covers were laid for thirty.
then fall. Devlin, unarmed and I thought I was done for. Then the church were arranged by Miss ern University at Evanston, Illi- Center.
Junior and older boys’ ___
Mr. Greenway is a graduate of
alone with the desperado, rushed he put the gun to his left temple Warnshuis and Mrs. R. B. Cham- nois, when Prof. Chris A. De Jonge
_________
am
•o
,,
general Bible conference
received his degree as Doctor of
Calvin collegeand this year alpo lake. Officers elected are: Don for 'bim< but Lawrence rah past and fired."
pion.
Raymond
Knooihuizen of the school of theology, the cot
Philosophy
at
that
institution.
graduates from the Western The- Drort, president; Richard Plag- hint. McDonald hurried into the
By this time doxens of guards
Immediately following the. re
Mr. De Jonge was a Zeeland First State Bank js enjoying a theology to be given by
ologicalseminary.
germa, secretary;Julius Bontekoe, office and summoned armed armed with rifles and tear bombs ception Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalti
boy. having graduated from Zee- week's vacation. He spent several W. Bearslee of New I
m Greenway,who is a popu- vice-president and Stanley Rutgers,
were posted at vantage exits. They left on a motor trip east. They
J., Rev. John E.
land High school and Hope college. days in Chicago visiting friends.
lar young lady, has been a stu- adjutant
Lawrence, waving the pistol,ran had orders to "shoot to kill" once plan to be gone about three weeks.
Princeton, N. J.
dent at Hope college and later
towards the corridor elevator,a Lawrence showed himself. The In September they will make their For three years he was in India
"’I
Dr. Garrett Heyns, superintend- Berkhof of Grand
graduatedwith honors from CalHarold Van Alsberg, 22, was self-operating lift Prisoners in single shot on the third floor end- home in Coopersville,where Mr.
ent of the Holland Christian
vin college. For the last two years arrested Monday on a forgery their cell blocks
Jon
c
either side ed the thrilling hunt.
Van Raalte is instructor in the
school,has accepted an invitationBOY’S AUTO,
she haa been instructorin Hol- charge, the third time he haa been cowered in terror. Their cries
Dr. ConstantineTheodore,jail high achool. . The bride is a grad** NorOUTFIT. *
to teach historyin Marquette
land Christian High school.
nabbed on that count The first added to the cqnfusion.<Lawrence physician, examined Guard Nich- uate of Holland High school and acted as superintendent of the mal college this summer.
COLLISION AT
The happy couple have just re- two times he was released after got into the cage.' He rode to the olas. He found that he had been attended Hope college. The bride- Hudsonvilleschools until June.
1926, when he came to Zeeland
Jjohq Serrer, 17, of
turned from a short wedding trip making a settlement but this time second floor— corridor C-2— and hit twice in the left side, and once
groom is a graduateof Holland and accepted the position as the
^^wss painfully injured
and Mr. Greenway is to be in- he wHI not fare so well.
stepped out Guard Fred Carruth- in the right. Lawrence died in- high school and Hope college.
superintendent.of Zeeland public R*pids, pleaded not guilty before afternoon and
stalled as pastor of the Second
stantly. Dr. Theodore said that The guests from abroad were
era advanced upon him.
schools for four years. Since that Justice Clark at Zeeland to a ing outfit, exi
Reformed church at Grand Haven
A large snapping turtle measur- “Talk fast or I’ll blow your head Lawrenco had been under mental Mr. and Mrs. J6hn B. Master and
time
and' charge of stealingarticles from.an smalrsum
‘.j:'he has been studying
' '
this Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock. ing 16 inches in diameter and
observation
several
times
and
off," snarled Lawrence, pressing
son, Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Nick
The installingpastor will be weighing 50 pounds was landed by the gun against the guard. "How once had gone on a two weeks* Prakken, Miss Marian L. Siekman, teaching at NorthwesternUr _ . automobile which had been left on of an autou»
sity both at regular and at sum!* the highway partially burned. Hi« ner of M-21
Rev. John R. Mulder, who also per- Joe Kleeves when he hauled in a
do I get out?" Carruthers mo- hunger strike.
Mrs. Albert J. Fecht and Children, mer
hearing
------ was
— . s?t for Friday and land.
formed th "
mony. minnow net. at Pine creek> Sports- tioned him toward the front
Lawrence was known as a trou- and F. L. Riechel, all of Grand
He has accepted a position as bonds placed at $100.
He will be
The
Van men say it ia the largest tartle knowing that by this time the blesome prisoner.' His home was Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. William J.
instructor in the above named
destro;
Wyck of Muskegon,
guards would be armed. As Law- in Holland, Mich. Last fall he was Van Raalte of Grand Haven; Her- universityfor the coming
Rev.
----------------and Mrs. Leonard- v.
Greenway sion
tor Of the groom.
rence turned around, the guard indicted for the killing of Police- man Laug of Coopersville: Mr.
Prof. De Jonge married a Holland arrived in the city today
darted into the elevator, shut the man Nerad. Prosecutors lodged sad Mrs. Ed De Grew of Benton girl in the person of Miss Marian their home here. Rev. G _____
__ now of
LOCAL PASTOR IN CHICAGO door and barred this avenue of es- a robbery charge against him in
»r, Miss Evangeline Grootere,
Van Drexer, youngest daughter of will have charge of the Second ReOthers to a:
addition to the murder, and after
Helen Sorr, Miss Theresa Mrs. Anna Van Drexer. At one formed church. The couple was
cape.
will be
Momentarily bewildered,Law- numerous delays he was
Miss Doris Whitney. Miss
it- married in Holland li
Chris was Zeeland representof
before Judge Rudolph Dtfort on
Bottema, Miss
ran up the stairs * to
Greenway
i of the Holland City News and
floor, then
Mr. and Mrs. Ger
I eollege reported for the
‘ Ah Selles .
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Anna Lnldani, Miss Effie Spykerman and Mia Hilda Stegeman.
_„_j*ea were rolled, after which
the group packed a box for Mrs.

Mias Elenorc UCaff of tha Chicar> Art ini ti tut* hu rttumd to
Holland to ipand the lummer with
her mother, Mr*. Laola LaCaff of
20 East Twenty-third itreet MU*
LaCaff this June finished her
third year at the institute.

D. Dykstra, missionary to Arabia,

from First Reformed church. Refreshmentswere served by Miss
Luidens and Miss Hoffman.

The members of the Women’s

The following were

the

I

PURIW

l^GU®

MBS. CROSS ENTERTAINS

apRir

Allegan Gasette-Mrs.
Cn«l~ofHoll»nd
___________ an friendsand
Mrs. Leonard W. Mattingly of
Mr. Fred Pfanstiehlof WaterI J
Washington, D. C., entertaining
with a well-appointedluncheon in
her Holland home the members of
Jacob Schepers of Lansing. They o’dodr- Mrs. Sharpless,who hapher former Allegan bridga club and
all attended the funeral service* pens to
several others. Guests invited to
of Mr. A. C. Van Raalte Monday] some ol ..... ..
enjoy her hospitalityon this occa-

J
field

_

rv-

Athletic club and families enjoyed
picnic Tuesday evening at
sion were Mrs. Mattingly, Miaa
V
Cherven’s cottage, north of BucMiaa Either Jansen of Alton, hanan beech. Games were enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Combe have body, national committee woman Martha Agar, Mrs. Eugene ^
bury, Mrs. Ray Perrigo, Mrs. Ray
la., h viiiting at the home of Mr.
by the children and prises were moved from their home on the at Washington,D. C.. in other Venue, Mrs. 0. W. Stuch, MraTj.
and Mrs. B. Scholttn,96 East awarded to the winners. The north aide to a residenceon rural states
Fifteenth street
In a recent letter from Presi H. VanNesa. Mrs. E. N. Hulley,
sports committeewas composedof route No. 1, Holland.
dent
Hoover addressed to the Mrs. H. 0. Maenta. Mrs. Glen
Miss Maria Schumacher.Mrs. A.
purity
organisation, Mr. Hoover ton, Mrs. F, S. Vshue, Mrs. I. C.
Misa Henrietta De Weerd, 172 Johnson,
j
Mn. J. Vender Wage, Mn. Anthony Spykhovtn of
Montague,Mrs. Howard W. Stuch,
East Fourteenthstreet,had her Miss G. Kool, Mn. H. Prins, Mrs. Grand Rapids is spending the endoned the wonderful work!
and Mrs. C. E. Firestone. Bridge
by the crop tonsils removed at Holland hospi- J. Snuvsrink and Mn. W. Raak. Week visiting nlatives in Hol- of the league and espectaUy
was an added eAtertalnmcnt, }in.
work
in
protecting
girls
in
Tha supper was in charge of Mrs. land.
___
at Lansing that tal Tuesday.
Overton winning first priie -- two
coming worid’s
looming
world’s fair
fail at
— Chicago
--- H, J. Bontekoe, chairman; Mn. D.
imported handkerchiefa— and Miss
the growing conditionof Michigan Howard Zuber and Harold Kleb
Mr. and Mn. C. P. Mllham un- which the purity organisation
Piersma, Mrs. B. Dalman, Mrs. F.
Agar the second prise which was
_______
___
_
immonl
erepaifl well above the general av- are spending a week's vacation at Dyke, Mrs. G. Bontekoe, Mrs. L. derwent a tonailectomy at Hatt<m seeking to break down
a box of attractivestationery.
The
coun-|aynd]3tes.
hospital,
wand
Haven,
erage for this time of year is a Niagara Falls.
. i
Steketee and Mn. C. Amsink
About 180 ward present. Prises ty farm agint will lbe on the Job In her warfare against vice Bfcs. DYKE-HOFMEYER NUPreminder that, while manufacturing
Sharpless ha* cleaned out vice
During June, July and Auguat were donated by local merchants. again in a few days.
TIALS PERFORMED IN
has ovMadowed it, agricultureis
_____
__
1 • ___ L.a, j __ __
oriental
districts
of fKaliM.
the The men
I kings
rings in
hi vr*
sv««
ia1
meetingsof fka
the InMl
local tUMf .nr
played baseball during
LOCAL CHURCH
•till an important ocipatlon in this Veterans of Foreign wanSrill be
Judge
of
Probate
James
J.
DanAmerica’s
greatest
coastal
cities
the evening.
hof is attending a convention of in one year 67,000 girls were en
held only on the eecond Thunday
Miss Viola Irene Dyke, daughprobate judges at Grand Rapida. tnpped and sold into white slavof each month. During the n*
Mn. George E. Kollen enter>. Henry Dyke,
ter of Mr. and
. .
1980 census showed that
purpose
Sharpless

a

•

..

,

ULTURE

&

Mr. Poultryman
Do you know

IN MICHIGAN

_

Hennery Whites
Medium Whites

-

I

_

______

___

Checks & Dirties

I

He

1

ssisvar
qo

Thia meeting is for the
Lry, Mrs.
states,
of equipping judges throughout Mn. Sharpies* will hold a speMlchlgan better legally in order cial meeting on Sunday afternoon
n.miifnn „n o'clock in honor of Mn. G. J.
and women only,
John Peters, 82, or namiiton unv Aii«n Wnmo nn to handle matten pertaining to for meni and
•cm, with land and buildings valwidows and orphans more careued at $1^488,100, and afforded S5^et“ft)XJdti0hoapiUl*Pf^Il'Wwt Thirteenth street Mn.
dKitii et Holland hospital
director of
g^. fully so no injusticemay aria*.
gained ocupatkra to nearly 250,000
Considerable legal technicalities
hour house at Ann Arbor, expects
lireSns Crops marketed from
are bound to come up in many infA Mr .nH
to sail this Friday from Montreal
U*‘“e
stances in different probate
Michiganfarms in 1929 wen valcourts.
| Mossers
...............
-9
ued at IOU9AI00. The production
Holland hospital, on.. Saturday,^Europ€ ihe
Enj,ltnJ
Boosters .................
P
el soger beets, at the peak in 1925,
Rev. Cornelius Nicholas Bakker Phillips
...............
6
and
Scotland.
She
will return in
miiuntart to nearly a million short
Dutch Boys ...........5
P.fr Van
V.n Ark]S'pt*mbCT'Koll«n
Mr. and Mn. Peter
tens. Wheat, oats and other cereals,
Pure Oils
2
.100
and family, and Mr. and Mn
lean conven- Gulf Gas
eppfcs and r— n fruits and vege-

there wen 169,890farms in Michigan. They represented 17,182,800

ss«arsr“.r.

_Mm

|

Mon-

“y‘

^

8w£Xt

_

^ ^

...

*t

iSrs.
2. I

Urn farms of Michigan play a far
elaadnf the state
July

o
The fpllowtng delegate* and alternates were named to represent!
the Willard G. Leenhoutspost No.
6, American Lafton, at the state
convention in KalamaloQ August
21, 22 and 23:
Delegates,Jacob Buitman, Mari-

_
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1 The Young Ladies’ Missionary
•000 Guild of the Overisel Christian Re‘ families
i»iuumm en
•*»formed enuren
church anu
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-ANNOUNCEMENTC. B. Kelsey, Investments,

is

opening

an office in Holland in charge of
Mr. Bernard!. Arendshorst

ArMMbhont, Bldg.
Cor. College
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The following are the results of
the Holland Rifle Club shoot held
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bergan, 32; Dad Wiersma, 32; C. formed, 16; Sixth Reformed, 11; FOR SALE— AH white porcelain Despite his affliction caused by
Bethel Reformed, 6; North Hol- gas range, like new: price 420. In- infantileparalysis covering a peVanAndel,26.
land, 7; Ebenezer. 7; Overisel,11,
----- o
quire at 129 East Sixteenth street,
0j thirteen years, through
Miss „ Harel Albers and the and Hamilton, 2.
HolUnrL Web.
pH h. workod bU
Misses Ethel and Geneva HeneCONCERT
BY
ALEXANDER
FOR
SALE—
Round
oak
dining
through
school, graduating with
veld of Virginia Park are on a
KAMINSKY GIVEN AT
motor trip east Their destinaIMMANUEL CHURCH
tion ia Boston but they will stop
22tfC|in 1926. He also receirod his
Alexander Kaminsky. Russian ffteh.
over at many places of interest,
A. B. degree at Ann Arbor from
violinist,once member of the Roya
espedally historic.They will also
Opera company at Petrograd and WITO A iUCKEW BRMDER Michi „ ^ 1929, completing two
] see the great falls.
,
the favorite musicianof Czar you can raisl roost of your
-----use* three
utree bun
w se«r-rF®*™
_____01 “J
faw eour#e at th* Uni‘
hupdreds ini use:
siaea to
Marvin Den Herder has been in Nicholas,played to a crowd that lect from. We aiao
Dandy 1 versity
varsity of M
Michigan
law school,
taxed the seating capacity of the tea xrom. w* atoo
bin have the Dandy
---- •'
] Holland for a few days building
Immahuel
church in the Armory and other Brooders at lower prices,which equips him with the knowlup his sherifffences he being one
____
Art ..J
narftarara
Cn
.
«
«
________
Hjrfww*
oMaw
Friday night, giving a concert ofl
of the many candidates. He spoke
4845
before Virginia Park community sacred hymns and classicalconin handling the many cases that
dub on the subject "Crime Pre- certos.
HERE IT IS! An ElectricRangel demand fair fadgment as these
vention," giving some interesting .Throughhis masterful handling
of the violin he gave his audience priced in accordance with these come up in probate court, which
past history as this relates to the
5.00 installed.
pictures in music of the Hebrews timae— 475.00
largely deals with widows and
sheriff’s office.
mourning for their lost lands, and
have no knowledge
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld also of the rabbi as he is crying
of technicallaw points.
[Of VirginiaParle have returned in their day of atonementfor the
iBtfcl Mr. Tucker is a member of ihe
46 East Eighth stmt.
from Kalamazoo where they mo- coming of the Messiah
He followed with two Hebrew
tored to attend the graduation exUNEMPLOYED
1 Christian R®form«d church at
melodies, “Old Black Joe,” "The
E.»t 's.ag..uck .nd hu’ b«.» .
ercises of Western State normal,
when their daughter,Miss Jean Old Rugged Cross," after which have aa average education you can worker In the church,
he gave nis testimony. Mr. KaHeneveld, received her diploma.
minsky stated that one day he had make Mg money selling life insur- , Mr. Tucker has another decided
c* for one
the world at his feet, having many
advantage in tha fact that he
honors and mhney, hut that this
Maximum commis- ____ u_
‘nglish ami the
>>th AA* En«1Uh
did not satisfy and he considered
When Quality is wasted, you this a life wasted on the world. He 0 to 60. Al»o b»TO oponinf for ox- Wolltnd
_____Un*uo,e.
_
There are still
class man as dis- a great many insUnces In AHewill cheese the
especially brought out the realness
of His life today after his heart
gan county, at least where the
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Automatic Hot Witcr Service

Day or Night
through-out the bouse, so that, whenever
you turn a hot water faucet, a lively stream
gushes forth.
Don't be contented with

a furnace coil

for beating water.

Phone

for full particulars onour

I
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Admission 50 cents; Dancing Free
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Comminders
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chicks,

|

Her Mtid8
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Buur-

K.

. 45. Many others from ma/ 220 West Sixteenth street. I
3tc27 candidate for Judge of probate for
__
are expected to attend be- Phone
Dick Wiersma, 37; John Jonkera, sides the delegates.
FOR SALE-One D-tabi »»d oJAUeiw county, wm born in But
Registrationshave been sent in
36; Alex Barnum, 36; Garry Prina,
7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale. Saugatuck, Manlius township, Alhy
churches
as
follows:
First
Re35; John Kleis, 35; C. Seery, 85;
See Ed Bos, Shell service station,i€gtn county, and has been a llfeformed,
7;
Third
Reformed,
11;
H. E. Zoet, 34; Sam Althuis, 34;
Falrbanks and Eighth.
I long resident there.
William Woldring, 34; George Tu- Fourth Reformed. 13; Trinity Re-

8380.

^

BaH

PROBATE JUDGESHIP thy Allerton, “Miss Benton Harbor”, •Bd 'Miss Ipne
Miller, “Miss Bittle Creek”, with their official erchef.
Irving J. Tucker, RepubUcan tn, Lynn McCray tnd bis

Phoncr3414.

HOUSES FOR RENT—

1932 Blossom Queen’s

Pr0,)l,e jD(lgeSlllP Queen Marjorie Crampton, "Mi« Grand IUpidB,"«nd

John IRVING J.'-TUCKER
th«iute 9»rui,tian TURKEY EGGS
EtiGS FOR SALE. Jdml
J.-TUCKER HAS
Jrinkman, rtral route No. 8, Hoi- ». LEGAL MIND FOR

I
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get no jnore than you pay for
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and his Brunswick Recording Orchcitra, 11 Mugicikna

"cut” prices. Think twice when Hebrew Theocracy.”
purchasing flour and remember
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Don
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The Mnsk Corporation of America presents

home for the summer vacation.!
Arthur <J. Ter Keurst was one of
winners of the J. Ackerman
3tp27 j Coles debating prise. Lois Voor. .horst won the first prise of 416
board to Everett J. Vanderveen1***^1^ whehthe puNic is taIs | (or the Henry Bosch d-u
The average manufacturer
--- —
v.— in
.
of Grand Rapids at a figure of vi^1wi,Lre?fin Jealous of the reputation he has
grammar; Marie D. Ri
418.663. August 1 has been sped- on exhibitionuntU July 16. They
g".
I fled as the time for completion of
Cii. G. Honaa I. art dir«t»r.
the approaches.
|

J.

Wednesday Night, June 29

the
and!

_____

July

Season

|

_

was

for the
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hn*»hnl1 was
war nplayed,
laved. Group
which baseball
singing was held with special
sk by Mrs. Sander Walters,
netist. At the close of the
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FOR SCHOOL BOARD
season when Lefty Sakkers was
A Paters announces that he does
cellars.
found for 13 hits uhile Urry Hy*
Guild seated the
ma set down the Boosters with 5. not intend to become a candidate
and integrityof thoae
bald
‘n tba dfa^ .room. Tha SUMMER TRAIN 8CHED.The Mosser triumph gives ths or tha office of trustee in the
ULES WILL SOON
Tanners a 2-to-l edge over their >oard of aduation electedhere on
July 11. Rumors In regards to his
INTO EFFECT rivals this year.
••• timbar state, Ottawa county, explained the
...
„
.. 4
_
Summer train scheduleshere The Pure Oils created the big- entering the race are falae.
Aspirants have until Monday,
ol iron, I Portent part the office of sheriff] Several
j residents from HollandJ
Ho
will go into effect at midnight upset of the present league
lne.e1!1n?°M Saturday, according to announce- season by downing the Dutch Boy June 27, to file petitionswith
anlt, and
,t*t* “d
y°rlier8 ment made from the Pere Mar- Breads, 9 to 1. The losing team Henry Gterlings,secretary of the
> tf the first industrial states in
at Allendale-Tuesday eve- ouetta
Ota rame. however,on board. Only three petitionshave
been received, those of Mr. GeerMkhigan, as long » it
Members of the ..
lings, Fred Beeuwkes and Mrs.i
this leaven of •gikulturej Knights of Pythias and
Martha Kollen, who are seeking!
lies
will
attend
a
•St balanced
SM of the host
re-election.
western district Saturday at Wolf Hyland sang • duet si
. in Holland have been arranged.
instrumental
.
,in n,flM wt
bTiS * *0‘°- The southbound train which now
DRENTHE
Games this Week aad Next:
- fcfHj*8 HYHarrivsi here at 6:61 o’clock in the
Uevense,
tie Green
the Misses
Miu LaVerne Esaenburgh oxiue
yreen me
miaaes Mildred
mildred and
and | afternoon will be due at 5:21
Friday— Mossers vs. Gulf Gas
Drenthe, a rival of their neighHolland and Mrs. R. J. Meeuwaen Mane Looman sang a duet.
Saturday— Phillipsvs. Dut<
o’clock each afternoon with the ex•mn, Mrs. corneua i . r?—
In
-- _
boring Ullage Overisel, will also
. «
ception of Sundays,when it will Boys; Zeeland Cook Oils vs. Dut<
hold a Fourth of July celebration
E. Grant Squires arrive here at 6:21 o’clock. The
Monday— Mossers vs. Phillips. and It will be their twenty-seventh
Tuesday — Boosters vs. Dutch annual Independence Dap celebraP^k
Tu o'dX^
tion to be put over in a big way
Boy
Bread.
College in Kalehonor of Mr. and Mra. The resort trains, one each way
Wednesday — Gulf vs. Pur* Oil. this year. A three-feature pro-)
J. Squires of St Louis, through Holland to and from the] Thursday—
Thursday Mossers vs. Dutch gram will take place in the mornfag, With a band concert hy the!
7^i.-j|night for Chicago on the nmiwno ere spending their honey- northern part of th* state, will not Boy Bread,
Excelsior band of Grand Rapids.
that the
of her ttipjo leka ^Geneva, | moon at the
|make scheduled stops here.
lAt noon the Washington bi-cenScores of the Week:
Tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clocka STOCKING OFf°HOLLAND
tennial pagfeant will be held. In
Boosters 9, Gulf Gas 2.
the afternoon Rev. Edward Tanis,
Hi FISH PONDS COMPLETED Mossers 9, Pure Oils 2.
pastor of Immanuel Reformed
Boosters 8, Phillips1.
alarm whistle when fire uated recently aa an honor stu- 1 Central avenue. Mn. Etta Smith,
church of Grand Rapids, will deDutch Boy 18, Gulf Gas 5.
mhased by the city has dent.
liver the principal address. Mr.
Mossers 9, Boosters 0.
put: in
fa operation. The fire
Tanis formerly reaided in Drenthe.
Pure Oil 9, Dutch Boy 1.
. TWfutvmA
Adrian Caauwe entertained the I wag* scnooi ai micructu
A baseballgame will he played beha* ^bejn purchased of hU Sunday ^ool class offreshmenUwill be servsd.
PLAYGROUND LEAGUE v tween the Drenthe All-Stars aad
,
lings
from
the
statq
hatcherie*.
Electric company m
Rp.
tile Grand Rapids Bears. The
.CSun* BI. op
evening’sentertainment will be the
M* Van Titcnbove enlnrUtaed,?*.blJn'!SL 1SS,<,~J!eTUy
wjth ajrlayr want at
Inter in thi senio^Sufu’lSpring Air
low staging of the play "The Man in
J«Iy L
.760 the Green Shirt.”
Alien Radio
667
wtrt held
hSnjy
b^^wt,
pUM «treet.
-trart. Following
Follnwing a
n business
baato^
th.! Wash. Square
and baaeball
wu played.
aes-p1^ the construction of tin
2
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S
thou.400

street,

lifaw'Willlai
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__ j u-L
Tappan
and Mrs. street, where

.
,

any other

ETER8 NOT CANDIDATE

politi-|i^'l
atm’ dob wu
Fridn,
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considered, thin

commercial miihei on the nftrket.

nus De Fouw, John H. Post and
Albert E. Van Lent*; alternates,!
Benjamin Liavensa, Dr. A: Leenhouta, Eirnest C. Brooks and!
Archie Vinder Wall.

relatlvalyf

whole' story.

You can also buy ourtreahly mixed Chickal
and Laying Mashes, miked according to formulas proven and recomipended by your
Poultry Specialists,for LESS
State College
.

lighted candles.

....

ortprt wlwl
in
1929. aftkahure’s marketed output

•I |4»U9M00 aaems

Mrs

and Jerry HofmAyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hofmeyer, were
united In marriage last week,
Wednesday evening in tha Maple'
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Rev. D. Zwier, putor of
the church, performed the double!
ring ceremony before an altar bedecked with palms, ferns, roses
and peonies and adorned with

|

.......

that for Quality tight yotyed

eggs Hamilton ia paying from one to 5 cents
more than the general mirket?
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older folk* prefer to

Rex Automatic Water Heater
Priced u low

u

g4C'0°
M

DOUGLAS

“Thi Door that Would not

Miss Hazel Do Roster favored the
Mr. Henry Lokers
group with piano solos rendered in his Sunday school class
ered by Rov. John Van Peunem at a pleasing manner. The prognm with a wiener roast at
the erening eerrice of the First based on fjower mission and relief Beach Monday eveniaw. These
Reformed church next Sunday. work was in charge of Mn. W. mem ben present were Bertus Jay
There will be a receptionof mem- De Hoop, the superintendent of the Darner, John Wienma,' Donald
ben and -the celebrationof Holy department
Kamps, BBarney Buikema, Evert
Communionat the mornipg serv“The Call to Worship” is the Kleinjana, Marvin De Witt and
ice.
topic for Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg’s Harold Blauwkamp.
BU
They all reThe Zeeland W. C. T. U. met at sermon at the Second Reformed! ported a fine time. They are memthe home of Mrs. John Oesewaarde church next Sunday morning. He ! bers of the Third Christian ReFriday
r naay afternoon for the regular "ffl »£J*k tt^f_hildren.,lb?.at
formed church Sunday school.
June meeting, with Mn. L. Hall “The Little Big Thinge.” In the
Rev. I. Van Delian of Denver,
presiding.Mtt. R. J. Van Den evening he will preach on the sub- Col., spent the week-end with
Berg Jed the de
devotional! in her ject, “Saved by Faith.”
Rev. end Mrs. H. E. Ooetendorp
inimitable way, read the twentyThe Ladies’ Aid society of the at their home on Main straat.
fifth chapter of St Matthew and Pint Reformed church, Zeeland,
Nelson Vande Luyster loft on
offering prayer. Announcement enjoyed sn outing at Dr. J. A. Tuesday irforning / for Madison,
wai made that those who wished Van Kay’s cottage on Lake Mich- Wis., whdre he will attend the
empty cans to fill fbr the city’s igan Thunday afternoon.A pot- University of Wisconsin for
needy should afrly to Mn. L. luck supper was served.
summer.
Kievit or to Mn. W. De Hoop.
Miss Virginia Knoll of HolUnd F Mrs. Abe Poet and her
After a discussion of the recent was
of Miss Esther Bui- school class of young ladies
G. 0. P. convention by those who kema at her home on Main street joyed a supper at Bert Moeke1

w

a

Mn. M. H. HameUnk. Bliss VanHAMILTON
Born to Mr. ahd Bln. George der Naald and Mrs. HameUnk
Bln. Harriet Perry apeat last Sals last weak, a son, Uvarns Jay. were chums when attending Hope
week in FennviHe, the : guest of
Rev. and Hn. M. A. Stageman college.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson.
Henry Wedevtn and family wen
and family of Hospen, la., visited
Miss Edna Boyce and Mn. Baa- at ths home of Rev. J. A. Roggen entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mn. G. J. Klein Sunday evtMice Eaton spent the week-endin Sunday evening.
J*ekson and A&an.
Hamilton folks who listenedin
Oommiunion serviceswill be held
Mr. Jot Wicgert of Wamn, wen gUrprised to hear ths an[mn, spent the week-end with
it that the Hamilton in ths local churches next Sunday
brother, Ben Wiegert, and fam- Glee club was to sing at ths na- New memben will be received at

ta esremony. Out-of-town
I
included Dr. and Mrs.* J.
af East Lansing; Mrs. PtPagtsr and Donald Emans
of Grand Rapids; Rsv. and Mrs.
M. J. Duven of Adams, Nab,;
Susie Valkere and Lawrence Marvin of Muskegon: Miss Helen M
Remmele of Lansing; Donald Keppel
R<
* of River Roues;
Mrs. Charlss
Mesmore
imors af
of To
Tolado, 0., and Mrs.
Mr. Jack Lewis of Jackson spent
of Benton Harbor, a few days the first of ths week
been a local buaiIn the Ben Wiegert home.
ness man for soma yaara, as proMn. Ernest Seymore of Glenn
prietor of the Keppel Electrical
shop on East Main stsaet The ie a patient at the hospital.

Bn

happy couple has
in

Mn. WUllam

started housetheir place

iBinf

rooms above

Turnbull is not

ss fast as her friends hope

tional convention of ths Republican the afternoon service.
Ernest De Haan and family
party as a special feature of the
visited at the First Reformed parBBMions.
sonage last Wednesday.
A great many of the young peo-wnage
pit of this vicinity attended the I Alvin Bowman of Holland visityoung people's confsnnce which ed at the Andrew
Andre Lubbers homo
washcld in the Methodist church tor several daya.
peoof Saugatuek. Local young pooMr. and Mrs. Ben Tania and
ple who took part in the pro
are Ella Roggen, Josephine
Helen Kulte and Josejhlne
Ella Roggen
itsled
presidentand Fannie Bultmtfn
B
chosen u district superin-

fcmily,
and son
daug
Tan!
laat
hi waab
wesu,

m

i

Hamilton was
st ths Halland
ment exercisesa
chaps!
niai.

1

seven local

m

lows: Ivan

Tellman,

.

and Morris
Albert

a

splendid-

Guanuey

dently
i. going'lnto
*
' Is
going

t

rcx:

for and was taksn to the hospital
Aid society of the luit-Prfttay.Her sister and famChristian Reformed church fly.df Detroitspent last week with
with their husbandsas kef. 4
enjoy a pot-luck sopfirnard Novack of Jackson
the city park Friday eve- •me Sunday to spend the sum- ten dent.
cottage on Lake Michigan
Sr With his mother at the Dou- Prof. Stanley Bolkb
Bolty of f
Purdue
day evening. Those present
Young Men’s Bible class of
university,after
r striding a few
Misses Manan Kammeraad, 8;
Reformed churih with the
H. Perry spent Tuesday
Van HoVen, Mildred Schroten
) Rev. R. 1. Vanden Berg, Jth Mr. and Mn. John Van Mrs G. J. Bolks.
iHeftfor
Uf t. for Be
Boulder,
___
Henrietta Blauwkamp*Sena
an outing to Ottawa freH at Mack’s Landing.
wil spfnd ths sumCol, wherei ht
hs will
ut Friday evening.
Witt, Harriet Waldyke, G
mer. i
Louis Wait received word
Van Haltsma and Josephine Botjr
Gradus SchrotenboerenMr. and Mn. Frank Moorasy,
Y
of
the
death
of
her
newens. Mrs. A. A. Van woven alia tertained the following ladies at
Mr.
and Mrs. John Bowman of
at Niles, Mich. B(r. Newaccompanied them. All enjoyed her home on South State street,;
ware guests at the WUwill be remembered by many
Zeeland, last Wednesday aftera fine time.
Ham Ten Brink home Sunday.
as
be
has
played
at
several
On Frjday evening* June 17, a noon: Mrs. Grndus Schrotenboer,
Helena MeNanly of Jackson wu
0. F. parties.
large crowd assembled in the First Sr., Mrs. L. VoIHnk, Mrs. Joe Elanweek-end visitor at the horns of
Christian Reformed church to wit- baas and Mrs. Hsnry Koop of Bor- jBtUs Lelie Boyce of Allegan Andrew Lubbers.
•pent
Sunday
with
her
mother,
ness the graduatingexercises of culo and Mrs. Henry Grtssen of
Amy Voorhorst and Dorothy
the Zeeland Christian school. Oh •Holland. Refreshments were Sn Edha A. Boyce.
Voorhorst ware in Allegan during
that occasion thirty-oneboys and served and all enjoyed a fine so- i’Mr. Biel bourn Burton of Chica- thjhput waak-and visiting with
girls received their diplomas as a ciable time.
go spent the week-end with his
token of having satisfactorily Mrs, H. M. Karsten, Mrs.
0. musing, ’Mr. and Mn. Howard
srs. v.
BL H. Slotman and Georgs Ostcompleted the course of study
B. Hops of
Sdraltz.
man motored' to Detroit Monday
through .the eighth grade. The
with MUs BJermie
on business.
names of, those who received dipHelen Jean
in KarMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
NORTH
HOLLAND
lomas are: Marvin Bareman, Anthsm hers and
and family visited relativesin
tdinette Beverwyk, Efenar Boera wask with her grandFlint and Detroit Saturday and
man, Florence Buter, Peter Jay De
Mrs. H. H. Karsten on jMr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel and Sunday.
Jonge, Fenna Geerta, Cleo Hoitreet in Z^land.
Sunday afternoon John Petars, 82. wu taken
zengh, Evert Kleinjans,Marvin
ak Whit.
ad Mrs. Fnak
Whits of
home of Mr. and tha Holland hospital Monday to
Van spent a few days
Lamer. Bernard Laagstra, Ray
Mrs. John 8u.
submit to an operation for appenweek with the
The executive committeeof the didtls. Ths operation wu permond Lokers, MarisMast, T '
rt. E. Irvine. Mrs. White, Aristian Endeavor society had a formed Monday evening and the
Meeuwsen, Clarence Michmers
nershulr
zen, Louii Northuis, Harold
htr marriage, was MUs
M posaer rout at Ottawa Beach on aged gentleman, although critiEadie, a former tsacher in . rsday evening. Each member caller m, is doing exceptionally
tendorp, Henry Postma,
, JuUa
Postma, Hazel StOphenson, Arden
She taught in the Invited a friend and a pleasant
rHaRna
Winifred Tilschools for the put evening wu spent playing games
Styf,
Helena Styf,
Styf. WWfrtd‘Tik
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Schlevink,
ind swimming.
genhof, Cornelius Valk, Peter Jgy
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin SchieVender Platts, Gertit Vender
Its. R. Bouwman art . The North Holland school picnic vink and family attended a family
Plants, Gerrit VaUder Ploeg,
he birth of a son at •Ms held lut Friday at* Tunnel reunton at Tunnel Park lut week,
James VredOveld, Florence WsThospital on June 22. firk. A large crowd of pupils Thursday.
yke, Raymond Walters, lain
an was Miu Ellsa- and parents,teachers and friends Ths Hamilton bueball turns diriersma, Jacob Wildichut, June
X. Nykamj? of thU city and enjoyed a day of games, swimming vided ths games with thsir opponknd other sports. Contests and ents this week. TM Independents
Zuverink.
several yean taught in t
•tunts were planned for popils of defeated the Allegan turn, B to 8,
There were 2,138 students to puhjic schools here.
graduatefrom the University of 1 Hr* and Mn. Garry D. Visch •11 use so each one had a part in Martin, 3 to 2, and lost a gams to
Michigan at the eighty-eighth
who dre staytag with their par- the day’s program and many prim Wayland by a 6 to 7 count A few
were awarded.
nual commencement exerciseslast
days ago, however, ths locals had
ents, Mr. and Mn. D. VUch on
TBertha Nienhuis of Hol- diluted the latter turn on their
Monday morning at Ann Arbor, Rich street since the serious HiMichigan. The graduatingclasi, pest of Mr. Visch, an enjoying a
I and Bfr. end Mrs. J. Nienhuis home diamond. Ths Merchants
Crisp spent Saturday evening motored to Forest Grove for a rethe largest in history, including vUit with relatives in Holland for
siting .Mrs. E. J. Nianhuis who turn game and also lost to a team
the following people' from
a few weeks.
not b«!en well the put few which they had formerlydefeatland: Herman H. Janssen!
4 Mr. Ban Van Eenenaim with
dore F. Knapp, William M. Pe Ms 'son, George, and daughter,
ed. Evidently the boys are off
Mrs. Qiristine Bos man, who hu thsir stride, but wait until they
Haan, Harold F. Boer and Chester
Helen, have moved into their own
ill' for the put two years, is
Van Taminelen.
return to form anfl see them even
home on Central avenue, Zeeland,
mg ; rapidly. Her son and things, for the local boys are a
The borne of Mr and Mrs. H. where they expect to keep house.
tw, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard bunch of hard Utters and snappy
Volkers bn West Main
lain ithett. The -.Van Eanenamms returned a
n. are staying with her at playars. The Independentshave
Zeeland, was the scene of a pretty few weeks ago from an extended
Miu Francu Assink,
wedding Rst Friday evening when visit in California.
of the games played
cared for Mrs. Boa man
their daughter, Cathryn, became .y Rev. and Mn. Edward Boeva
Duff Dangremond is
y months has returned to leading batter with aa average of
the bride of Roy L. Keppel, son of and children returned to their
her home for a few weeks' vaca- .490. Hs to followed by his brothDr. and Mrs. J. Keppel of Ea|t home in Wellsburg, la., after
Lansing. Rev. Matt J. Duven of four weeks' visit at the home of tion.
er Merton with 219 ( John Brink,
Adams, Neb., ancle of the brid£ their parents, Mr. and Jin. John
.804, and Ross, JW.
groom, performed the ceremoqy. Janssen at East Holland and with
Mrs. Sana BUatman and daugh
PARK TOWNSHIP
Miss Susie Volkers of Muskegon, other relativesin thU vicinity.
ri
tar, Adelaida, hays exchangedressister of the bride, was bride*idences with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mn. George Ohlman has been
maid, and Donald Keppel of River confined to her bed for four weeks .A year’s -activities of the Pins Hulsmsn of Holland. Bln. BUatRouge, brother of the groom, air due to a light stroke. She U un- Creek school wu brought to i man brill in ths -future reside in
close lull vreek, Thursday evening the Hulsman horns in Holland,
tended the bridegroom. The sinwith the graduation of a clue o: while ths HuMMUmily will be
gle ring ceremony was used and
MUs Gladys Moerdvk played th? whom she maje^her home' since six at vareegie gymnuium. v
corns resident* of the city here
Ths graduating clasa wu com- Bin. Meatman wu very active in
wedding march. Trie bride wgs Oetobcr/Mn. Ohlman 'reached the
posed of Willard Swenson, Mar- community work and helpful in
gowned in a cream crepe silk
age of 89 yean tut February.
garet Dykstra, Gerrit De RuKer, general way so that she will be
and wore a corsage of r
Elizabeth Brewer, Lucille Bos and greatly missed by her friends and
The bridesmaid wore a flesh
NOORDELOOS
Hssel Vanden Berg were the mem- the conununity.
ored silk dress and carried a bouT\
btF* of the graduating dau. 1
quet of Gowers. The ceremony
Harvey Zeerip wu in Grand
as witnessedby about twentyMr. and Mrs. M. C. Wastrata first four of three ware on
Rapids Saturday on business.
called on their brother and slitar, county honor roll, having a p
Janet Vander Naald of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel, Saturday. eentags of 90 or more.
is visitedat tha home of Dr. and
Mr. and Mn. H. Nienhuisof Willard Swenson wu highest in
Hollani
Holland spant a few days lut the dus, this graduating district,
week •
at the home of their brother and OtUwa • county. Because of
HOLLAND,
and sis
sUter, Mr. and Mn. Hi Smith his high rating in the regular examination and in the special agriplace.
and Mn. J. Balder and fam culture Examination, he wins the
of Holland spant the weak at free trip to the state fair at Dehome of their brother and §U troit
twr. Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hayboer During the past year the school
Matinee Daily at 2:30
had an enrollmentof about 77.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Aria Voge were Fourteenpupils were neither abthe’huuti'of their tnde and aunt, sent nor tardy this put year.
T. J. Pruia, teacher in the upMr. and Mn. Gill Vogel, Sunday
Frl, Sat., June 24 2S
The annual picnic of a group of per room, and Miss Janet Tania,
Warren William and Bette Davis former school chums wu htld last the tsacher in the lower room,
4
weak, Wednesday afternoon, Jane have been retained for ths com-i
15, at the Noordeiooe school ing ybar.
A Ofrll’ Sewing dub, sponsored
grounds. Mn. Georgs Holst, Mn.
A. Westrate, Mn. N. Hoeland, by Miss -Janet Tanis and Mrs. T.i
s. B. Diekema of Holtaad: Mn. PruEi .mbt every two weeks durP. Msdderom, Mrs. James Weatea- ing tM winter. Mrs. Sidney Gunn
MonH Tuesn June 27*28
broek, Mn. 0. Aehterhof, Mn. wu the dub leader.
Gus Buter, Mias Hattie Rook us, A'JtH summer dub wu start*
Ruth Chatterton in
Mrs. J. Geerta, Mrs. H. Poeat, Mn. by tM} boya lut summer. At ths
N. Ver Hage, Bln. J. Hosman, fierliq;fair lut fall all of the boys
Mn. J. Vande Velde and Mn. A. but mis carried
Rich Are
Pyle of Zeeland and vicinitycom- honor. )
prised the party.
humorous A handicraft club of twelve
n was renderedpad the members wu organised with Mr.
of old-time songs made the Pruia hs a leader. This dub of
With
happy one. A bounteous twelve had five honor members to
supper and games helped the ceunty achievement day. This
Wed., Thurs., June 29-30
out the pleasure of the year His “High Aimers’’ will carry. on 'dub work again.
Claudette Colbert and Clive
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Choictst Quality Maati
FRIDAY .nd SATURDAY SPECIALS
FANCY SPRING

Broilers
Spam

‘

Hamburg

Ribs,

- 5c

•r Pig Hocks

Lamb Roast

15c

.

TMm

It’s

here—

The Mattress

theYi

of

•

Veal st«

- 12,c

'

Ham

Minced

h12fC
»

17c

-

81«

Cottage Butts
Slab

Bacon

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

SUGAR
25c

JACK FROST

5

i.

Soap

10
Amorican Family Soap 10

Fall

Naptha

[BUTTERfrom
Friday, June 24th until Thunday, June 39th

GOLD MEDAL

effect

MLLSBUfty

or

FLOUR
Htr Grtcc Vanilla

Calumet

CnSCO

iM-czbcMt

POWDER

BAKING

IJb.

Shortaninf

Vajatable

69c
-lb.

1

19c

can

27c
C

can 21

Lard Bastpure. »sH $1.49
Pedtsd In

a

heavy Galvanized all perpoae pail « this pail
. easily has a 50c veiee

Beans 6

25c

«»

Country Club— In dallcloustomato sauce

Jcwtl Coffee A

WeKo

mild BoerbonSantos lb.

Tea
Ale

Iced
h-m>. phi.
A specialbland for kins

23c

tan«, t4-ot. bottle

10c

^

, Ginger

Kteir1

Country

Bread

In

CosnOy Club

New

Soda

Club

lonf loaf

-

Ursa

Jan
•

fresh

with caps and rabban
dot. 14c

Palmolive

33c

|

so Milch Vi

-KARR

Inner-Spring Contraction with
formed, permanently locked
Baked on,
n japan ilniih; ful
All-Steel Unit i«

NEVER

n -ATTRACTIVE and

L

Dtuibl. TitUnf ot
wearand beauty.

selected by u* for both

tl approved oy

tnat auoctation.

,

worvmantnip

•tyle identical to higher priced mattreaaee.
P.

S.— For Thia

Week-Matfre*

Protector— twin or full

dm

.

Sold Exclusively in Hoilsnd

JAS. A.

By

BROUWER

The Old Sellable Fanltnre Store

I

THEATEES
MICR

HOLLAND

212—216 River Are.

m

m

Nearly

^

$4,

000

000,

To Michigan Property Owners
Paid by This Big

Past 40 Years for

Company

the

in

Windstorm Losses

<

The

Always

A

it'

Us

Wm

Brook in

ttx*mtxtmrotx*tx»amro«n
6c

The Mao Frem

17c

Yesterday

H-lb. loaf

-

•

2

R>.boi

and crisp
quart, dot.

79c

pht, dot. 60c

JAR RUBBERS,dot. 4c

Soap 3 ^ 19c

Wednesday, June 29. is GUEST
NIGHT. Attend the 9KX) p.m.
performanceand remain as
GUEST to see Lawrence Tibbett
and Lupe Veits h TM#1

OUR

uehler Bros., Inc.
Carnh Market
Specials lor Saturday

Lavs Sang.

COLONIAL

FRIDAY «nd SATURDAY SPECIALS

Matinee Saturday only

Watermelons - 49c

Frl, Sat., June

at

200

Picnic

They’re ruby^ed hside.aodspaddini

**

stfar

oystab

Ken Maynard

•

•

Hams, Sugar Cured none

Only
........ 16-tSc

better ............

Becon Squires, Sugar Cured

May 11, Ittt.
mm. Bre.ll,

Hu BWlriy

M*

He

Causing just such damage as pictured above. No matter who

..............

tic

you are, where you live or how fine and new your buildings

3 iba. for ..............

lie

3 Iba. for

Hamburger, fresh made,

* -

.........

in

Sausage, Pure Fork,

3

9c

Every Year, for 40 Years, Michigan
Has Been Swept by Cyclones

...... ........ Sc

Sliced Bacon, Buehlere Beat, 2 iba. for

Fankfurtert, 9c Ik,
24*25

lithe

The Food Emporium of Holland

Beef Roast, young and tender

« « Flash Fruits and VatataUas • •

for

!bf *

Link Sauaege, Pure Pork. 3

Lamens

Never Before

.

Recommended by beeuty experts

Banansi

have been obliged to aell it for h
it the time to buy that up-to-date
MATTRESS you've been wanting.
See it in our window!

Sliced or home style

•

County Club

JAR CAPS,

1

built into it for to little money,

L

haavy syrup

Crackers

Mason

c>"’-

2^

Sliced Pineapple

.

19c

NIR-SF

the way our beddiii|

dally for ua, and you'll marvel

nX

The Dirk Horse

Pork and

it

orating thia year of big valoea.

*

Fresh "MicMyanMold" Roll

Theta Feature* in

$19.32
That

Iba.

......

Me

............... Sic

are—

THEY MAY BE WRECKED TONIGHT BY WIND.

Good

business

judgment will urge you to obtain adequate

Cheksst
yallow fndt

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................ItHc
Sliced

He

BoBedShoaldar..........

Big Ben Soap, 6 barf

for

windstorm protection in this 46 year old company,

........ ......

by $451,155,075 assessable samts.

tic
See

One

of

Our Local Representatives at

ReSfcT UWMrtei"
Ve

deliver

MgwlinfaL the

City for ieenta.
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Bora to ' Mr. and Mrf. Eln>?r West Leona^ Street Cnuristian Ra- bers of Fourteenth Street end Meivenue M&istian Reformed
khurck of Grand Rapids, jile Av
Kehfwecker,221 Linidn1 tyenue,
for Brooklyn, ...
on June 18, a daughter, Donna was the fttxt speaker. * He was churches, »n address was given by
pa* Cor' from 1918- to 1920. After Rev. H. J. Kulner, pastor of Neby the guest of Rev,
Elatne.;
r. '• J.
greeting*, from SixteenthStreet land Avenue Christian Reformed
Muste until Auiuat let
Christian Reformed church were church of Grand Rapids and edi•: CENTRAL PARK
Eggs, dozen — — ----'.'.11c
The steamer South
presimtei! Bev. A. J. Rus of Byron tor of The Banner. Rev. Kuiper
Butter f»t - --------16c the
Beef (steer* and heifer*).-.10-llc Bay Co.,
kroop i* home Center' bpoke’. ' He served the was pastor here from 1910 to
Miss Dorothy Stroop
/
Pork, light
..5-6V4c repainted
for thev*uftirtierfrom East Jordan. church from 1918 to 1917. Rev.
Pork,
-------- ------ 4-4 He paratoiy to leaving for Chicago Mich.,'
she has completed A- J. Gerritsen, pastor emeritus, A solp was sung by Rev. Van
Mich.- 'Where
%hel
Veal, No.
— ;.™— .7*Sc Jute 28.- The' boat, in charge of her (bird y ear’s work a* teacher closed wltH prayer. About thirty- Laar, accompaniedby Miss Boer- Five Passenger Boick
*lx charter member* were pres- sma at the piano and A. H. MuyVeal, No. 2 _______
6-flc Capt A. C. Anderson, will male it* in the
___highi school there,
skens, violinist, after which Rev.
Spring
— — 14-16C first paeaenger voyage July 1 on a
Mr: Bert Branderhotst and fam ent for both service*.
Mutton ...................................
5@7c four-day holiday, excursionfrom ily’ of Zeeland were gdest^latthe A congregationalsupper was Bolt gave an address. The thanksgiving prayer was pronouncedby
Chickens,hv. 5 lb*, and over 18-14c
through the Straita. The home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert -Bre- served by the Ladies' Aid society
prior to the evening program,
Chickens, Leghorns'
— 10-llc
Ip Good Condition
mer last Sunday.
The committeein charge of the
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
r
18c
Mr. and Mrs. George St John which opened with an organ preTurkeys — ...........
.........
18c
and Mr. GeOrge Doane and the lude by Miss Boersma. Rev. J. anniversary program was comchain ^lak1*11'8 pr0gram 9V*r the Misses .tucile and Phila Doane Bolt, missionary to the Indiana at posed of Mr. Peters, chairman; Holland Furniture Company
Grain Markets
Wheat ...T _________ — — __ 461 Richard Walt* Grand Rrfpfds', spent- a day last week visiting Crown Point, N. Mex., who was
nastor at the church here from
Rye
..............
26c and Edward Ellingen, -(Grand Ha- friends in and around Middleville,
1908 to 1910, was. the first speakCorn, bushel ...............................
38c ven, were rescued by dMccoa^
The junior choir enjoyed a pbtfci er at the evening session. Rev.
Oats
.27e guards when their canoe captfm-d
Bolt was the first pastor of Prosck ppper at The church ‘
Hide Markets
off the beach on Lake Michigan
Park chutth.
Horse Hides .
.
— 76c near Graftd Haven Wednesday. 4ay evening. After a sum
mixed chorus of about forty
repast the young folks enjo
Beef Hide* ...............................
Miss LOUan RmtthfcrSk-died at
voices sang two numbers. A hisCalf Skins (country) .............___ Ife the home bf.*ti»r sirfter,Mr*. Nor- evening playing games o
torical sketch of the- church since,
man Carbery' of Saugatock from ypneious grounds of the j
ts organisationMay 13. 1907, was
an acute attack of asthma. She The director, Miss Geori
given by A. Pfeters. The church
Heneveld
and
the
•ccompams
Local
had beeh
Tor some months in
started with 25 faifiiliesand has
Ice
Cone—
Flavors
Chicago and it was thought the Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer, welte
charge of the affair, and the pas grown td 120 families.. Memberchange might benefit her. She
ship is 640. The present edifice
'
Mrs. Herman Cook of' Central had spent her summers at Sauga- tor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, and bi| was erected at a cost of 882,000
family wsre guests of the evening.
tuck
many
years.
The.
body
wa?
Park was elected secretary and
in 1922. The first consistory inA bo tit thirty people were present.
treasurerof the woman's auxiliary taken to Chicago for the funeral
The
Willing Workers' Aid so- cluded Rev. Bolt, pastor; A Peters,
of the Rural Letter Carriers asso- and burial in Chicago Thursdsv
ciety. met at the church Thursday W. D. JelleKiaand H. Haveman,
•-*
ciation at the convention held at
afternoon. Mrs. Gerrit Nyeboer elders, and L. Tinholt, D Stegink
Fremont Harold Laug of CoopersCor. River and Eighth
W)l|iam VanderVert, 8D, died at and Mrs. James Cook were-, the and J. Brinks, deacons;
ville was toastmaster at the .bROr Allmn Wednesday.The Widow
Following greetings:by memhostesses.
quet Ten counties were repre- four daughters, three %ohk; ‘ a
Mr. Clafence Bremer is home
sented at the convention.
brother and two sisters aUrvive; from the- Ohio State university,
Many people have driven out to Funeral at the home et 2 p. tn. Columbus, O., where he is workview the government observationI Saturday with burial in Allegan, ing for the Ph.D degree.
tower erected last week on the Fred Mastenbrook end G. McMr. and Mrs. .Jacob H.
HamiltonJohnstonf^rm on US31 Fadden of Grand Haven hate been Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusi
south of Douglas. The tower is for appointed second liteutenants of son, Elmer Don, and the
the purpose of taking observation,company F, 120th infantry,to fill of Mr. Henry Teusink atten
chartingand mapping the sur- vacancies. Their appointment* annual • TeuSink family
rounding country and lakes at have been confirmed by Governor held at Gebben’sWoods n
night; it is not permanent but will Brucker and they will assume aclendale last Wednesday.
»V
be moved to other locationswhen tive duties at once. . •'
Four large bouquets of
desired. Si“^ towra have
fifth
of thc
added their beauty to the
placed at intervals 8 to 10 miles Bo8ch fami,y was he]d in
last Sunday. They were tl
„ , Park Wednesday.The oldMt de of Mt. Simoh Harketna
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Stek- scendant of the family .is Mrs.
ChildreifsDay exercises
etee of Detroit announce the birth John Bosch of Zeeland, 80. More held in thrf church at the’ S
of a son Friday at the Holland nos- than 100 persons attended- The school hour, 11:30 a. m. next
pital. He has been named Franklin program of the day was in chargi- day.
Derk. Mrs. Steketee was formerly 0f Mrs H. Pyle of Zeeland.' OfCOTTON PRINTED VOILE
SILVANIA PRINTS-Sturdy
The “Boosters”Sunday
Miss Betty Stegenga— Grand Ha- fjcers elected are: President,John class met Tuesday evening ¥t
-rfor sheer summer dresses.
quality. Guaranteed tubfast.
Large and imall patterns. 36ven
J. Bosch of Borculo; secretary, home of their teacher, Mrs.
large assortment of patterns.
Mrs. Martha Jewell of Grand Mrs. James Kleis of Hollami; Sandy, with Mrs. Theodore Kkoll
inch wide. Special! Yd. Jgc
36 in. wide
||^c
Rapids was rescued from Lake treasurer, Mrs. John Bovymiff-of as the assistanthostess. The male
Michigan at Ottawa Beach Sunday
: .
PRINTED. SHANTUNG
(l)o(r..will sing at the serviea iri
PINNACLE PRINTS, in
Smart Patterns in Light Sumchoice of large and small deafternoon by lister
Zeeland police do not allow Hope • Reformed church Shhday
*uaid, according to Nejd
pe<ldlers^ canvas* -the evening.
mer Shades. 36 inch wide.
signs. Guaranteed tubfast.
park superintendentShe was re- city without
city pemit • *
36 inches wide. Yd. 10c
Yd. 49c
susciUted bv
Hol‘ Grand Rapids magaizinepeddler PROSPECT PARK CHURCH 4
land PoUce force and
wjn app€ar for trial Friday. In
PRINTED DOTTED SWISS
ALL SILK PONGEE-natuCELEBRATES TWENTY— Very dainty and much in
At* meeting of the c^jto^ the past half year more than |400
raltan only. Smart for curFirrfl ANNIVE
vogue for dresses, curtain*,
tains,dresses, blouses, lingerie.
^
^ pspreads. 36 in.
25c
33 in. wide.
|2c
Prospect Park Christian
bdd 'alternatelyA group of friends enjoyed a formed church has just celebratin the church during the month. "iener roast at funnel Park on ed its silver anniversary with apThe Forest Grove church was one Tuesday evening Those present propriate ceremonieswhich were
\
of the last churches in the Holland were the Misses Johanna Meurer, attended by a large number of
classis to hold Dutch services every Susie Schrertenboer,Jennie Has- members of the congregation and
Sunday morning.The first English sink Henrietta and Helena Wiegh- many friends.
service in the morning will be con- mink, Herraina and HennetU
Rev. - L. Van Laar i? the’ ableHucted June
Jinsen and Adrian Vander Slu«, pastor of. this church; and prelide^
Prof Thomas E. Welnvers, John Ralph Vander Veen, Alfred Hasi at th? opening *of- the service comMulder, Prof. Winfield Burggraaf sink, Hiram Wieghmink, -Herman memorating the event.
were Holland preachers who occu- Jansen and Benjamin Jansen.
The opening number was an orpied pulpitsat Grand Rapids Sun- : Dr. j0hn Pieper attended the gan prelude played by Miss Jo. , study group of the Graduate hanna Boersma, and Rev. Van
Official summer was ushered m Clinic Foundation in Grand Rapids Laar conducted devotions arid
Tuesday morning at 10:28. From xuesday evening.
gave the address of welcome.
Greetingswere presentedby a
„0W o"“? “"A
delegation from Central. Avefnle
saving” agitation undoubtedlyin have returned from Ctmjwidirei Christian Reformed church. The
the
firand Mass., where Mr. Vander Ploeg first speaker .Was. Rev.* J. C.
of Oostburg. Wi?., who
John^V!!li^ir?iLral of A attended the “b001 of landscape Sehaap
Haven, attended
•» Harvard
uni- served the church as its pastor
G. Van Raalte, a boyhood chui*|inl ity They
raaking
their
___ _ ____ from 1921 to 1926. A women’s
Nineteenth! chorus of sixteen voic« ably renHolland
or-uited ' borne at 79 West
Peter Dulyea ha*
8treet.
dered two numbers after which
greetings were given, from the
roof”^
^residence1
Mr.’ and Mrs. Phillip Brooks and
of a new WOT on s
in Ninth Street Christiah.Reformed
204 West Ninth street.
. ,
Porthsmouth, O.
Silhouette
Rev. R. Veldman, pastor of the
Rev. B. Rottschaefer. missionstyles- slim
ary on furlough from India, will
in

'

m
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Lamb
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ALARM CLOCKS
way below

wholesale costs.

heavy

The New Haven

For Sale

1913.

l

.....

•

.

Sedan

.

.

....

Alarm Clocks guaranteed true time keepers.

^

•

......

.........

.

GILBERTS
CHOCOLATES
Reduced
r

in

SAN-TAN
1

A

delightful new toilet

......

_______

preparation that pro-

GALLON MOTOR
JUGS

TRY A BIG

*

-

tects the skin from
sun burning or heals
and sooths after sun

keeps contents hot or

.....

$1.39

News

1

44

'

DOUBLE

AH

Cream

ill'

DIP

-At-

50c

QLThermosbottle .49
“ •
98c

A

..... . ......... i

;

burning

c61d for hours

Pt

.....

..... -

!

.....

Price

.....

PECK’S DRUG STORE

afternoon.

MODEL DRUG STORE

•

.

,

,

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ad»

M*:

To Make Smart Cool Frocks

See

the

Gfmazbuj

h«i

STEWART-WARNER aPartELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Tribune.

frigerator anywhere at

Borculo.
A10/
Sybesma,

will realisethat

this great Organization,

°LX u°~

convenience*these rapetb
refrigerators have every
essential that must be in

yet are fac-

Edtj

S3Sd

^

Yd.

Yd.

*

:

I

IDS.95

....
fBttym

!

26.

deo

refrigerator;
ir»>

from

*

Syb^a

Sparkling in beavtybhmmiog with the latest

tory priced

-

.

members

’

the finest, up-to-date

/.

a

for quality

manufacturing,baa devoted its vast resourcesto
producing the greatestdollar- for-dohar value on the
market today.

trie

Yd.

•

any price.

world famous

'

Sheer Fabrics

.

before you buy any re-

Then yon

annua,

Sy.

mr

Pirn.

1

•

.

I

Hardware

Nies
A Good
Selling

Place to

Hardware

HOLLAND,

offing.

^n^lnm

Buy Your Needs

for

more than

^ ^

been

$1.

af

MICH.

NOW!

BUY

^

Monday.

65 years.

St

East Eighth

Lace- Trimmed
Silk French
Crepe Slips

TAX

SAVE THE

Handsome, Husky Quality— Genuine

delegafion.

speak at the quarterly meeting of
the teachers of Trinity Reformed
Sunday school tonight,Friday, at.
7:30 o’clock.

IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
in the Armory, corner Centra
avenue and Ninth street. Re^ ••
Unting, pastor.

Peter H. Nora, area Scoot ex9:80 a. in.— Prayer . fWtwng|
was at Lake Pititt, New- second
- L
aygo county, Thursday continuing 10:00 A. m.— Morning worship.
preparations for the opening of Sermon, “His Lost Rsquest. .Comthe Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout munion service.
camp July 3.
11:15 a. m— Sunday school
A total of 1,741 voters here have
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services
registered at the city clerk's of
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship.
fice.
Sermon, “The Place of Refuge.”
Wednesday evening — Gospe
Andrew Dronze, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Dronze of Holland servicesin the Olive Center schbol
Thursday evening— Rev. .Fredroute No. 2, caught a three-legged
sparrow Thursday morning. The erick E. Holland of East Africa
bird, which was learning to fly, will be at the prayer meeting and
was found on the front lawn at will speak on the subject "For
the Dronze home. The third leg, Christ and Africa.’’ Do not fail
growing by the side of the usual to heap
Friday evening— Gospel services
left leg, ia well developed.
Mr*. Mae De Pree Thoms is will be held in the Ottawa county

Clear

Oilcloths!

him.

.

Undies
?5€ea.

Rayon

Rayon French
Crepe looks
like silk— and

YiLX9c

floor.

ecutive,

Children’s

Colored fitting!

wears

Bloomers,Panties^nd Vests
knit rayon-

better.

of run-resistant

Colorful pattern* for table,

In flesh, t e a

bathroom, kitchen. Well

rose and

Applique and

coated surfaces.46*in.

white.

broidery

Shifilt em
trimmed. Ages 4

to 16.

.

planning to return to the United ja»L

Saturday evening— f/pen air
mission in Mesopotamia August
am New York on the gospel 'services in Hamilton and
steamshipExcalibur./Mr*. Thoms Fennville. Do not miss these

has been affiliated with education- meetings.
Saturday evening
Cotliag.e
al work in ttyc schools Iti Arabia
Jjjji
and Mesopotamia for twenty-six prayer
years and recently • was permaCHURCfl^
nently transferred to the United
One and one-half miles wost on
mission.
US-31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke,
The local fire departments were
minister.
called out at noon today, which
Morning worship at 10 a. ;in.
proved to be a grass fire on Pine
Communion service. Reception;of
avenue and Fourteenth street.
new .members. Sacramental
E. G. Landwehr and Edgar Phil- dress. “The Salvation Needed
lip Landwehr are spending several day.” Isa. 45:22. Anthem,
days in Chicago
nify His Name," by F. Leslie
State police are investigatinga ver. Orgkn number*; “Ch
breaking and entering at -the Rum- by Bossi, “Adagio," by Corelli
sey service station, Beech. Tree and “In Dir 1st Freudei” by BaclL
Waverly, at Grand Haven! The staSunday school, 11;3Q s. m. ®iiltion was entered betfteqnmidnight dren’s Day program by the pupil*
and 6 a. m., $12 being taken from in the beginners’and primary dethe till and two revolvers from a partments.- '
drawer. The thieves entered by
Senior Christian Endeavor at
smashing a window with a brick.
6:30 p. m. Mrs. J. H, De Pree will
be in charge of the meeting.
-<>r*

—

meeting.

Bigger Savings in Satsl

CENTRAL PARK

Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires

NSW low rmicBst

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-

29x4.46-21
29x4.56-2®
39x4.50-21
28x4.75-19
29x4.75-20
29x5.06-19
36x5.66-26
31x5.66-21
28x5.25-18
31x5.25-21
36x3^ Reg.

TRADE
IN
your old
— —

—

W*. .
new

HUGER

CASH

Fun
Ornate*

a

Tub*

•s.ff
4.36
4.37
5-1*
5.10
3.36
5.43
f.7*
6.13
6.63
3.37

63-»3
4.17
4.63
4.67
f.64
f.13
3.

*6

5.56
6.67
6.43

3^6

•

.

.61
.61
.61
•64
.61

1.66
1.14
1.16

l.M
1.10
' *66

.

-

HOLLAND MAN ENTERS RACE
FOR STATE CAPITAL JOB

r e

0 o

f

n d a

1
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Sport

Oxfords

$1.98

$1.35
Drrtsy enough for any occa... yet sturdy! Black
call uppers; wonderwear
soles! Nailed and sewed!.
Sizes 1 to6
sion

Growing Girls'

.

White elk trimmed with
roominess

black calf is smart lor sports

of these elk and calf yandals.

Goodyear atitchdown con-

wear. Goodyear welt construction;rubber topped

struction.Sizes 5

heels.

Children love

the

to

2

Union Suits Union Suits
Men —

tor

Nainsook

Boys'

Athletic

]

Style

'

Evening worship, 7:30. p/m.
Sermon, "The Companionship of
a Worth While Life.”’ Fourth and
last in a series on “The Worth
While Life.” The Misses Augusta

Edward Brouwer- a. member of
the Holland board oj police hhd fire
commissioners and secretaryof the and Jean Heneveld'MH 'sUiR'a duet
Michigan Rabbit Breedersassoci- "Spring Tjme of. the Soul," by
ation, announces that he is a can- Maude Anita Hart. Organ numdidate for the office, of state repre- bers by Mrs. D. .Van Der Meer.
sentativefrom this district on the “Communion Meditation/' ' Ash-

39c

49c
r
viiiil/llf

Guaran teed
not to rip or
shrink for 1

Strap-

year!
beck.

I

Nainsook; reinforced neck;
elastic reinforcement in
back. Cut lull

ilVv

.

EgpsrtSyMounted Free

for

1*32

Tune

_

Goodyear Radio
. Program Wed.
P.M.
in

Ave
«

.

.

Phone 3926

Expert Tire Repairing

id

Super Service
Phone 2545

re.

ford; "Choral No. s 105;” Gots.
Republican ticket. .
Mr. Brouwer baa long been active
unicipal affaireand his /SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
in local municipal
interest in poultry and rid .
street, J.*venue
"Vanfferbeek,
jects are known throughout the I Twelfth Linf0l,,
*nd
pastor.
state. For three years he served as
9:30 a. m.-^Morning •worship.
assistant to Prof/O. B. Kent of
Chicago in the poultry extension Sermon, “Cqramunion Meditadepartment of a Chicago firm. This tion.” Anthem “Come Unto Me,”
variety -of -interestarid'.kJ^drfcuc* £y- the '.choir.
wflVW the qualificationplatform
11 100 a. mV-Sunday schbol.
in Mr. Brouwer'splea for a bal- Miss Jennie Pubbink, who for
anced legislature.He will oppose some years has been a missionary
Fred McEachron of Hudsonvufe.
among the Indiana, will give an
Mr. McEachron has been in the address on the work. Be sure to
state legislature since 1922.
hear her message.
8:80 p. m.— Christian Endeavor
society. ,The pastor will lead the
meeting.
WANTED
7:30 p. m.— Evening
theme, “The.]

—

—

—

Holland Vulcanizing Co,
180 River

Boys’ Blucher
Style Oxfords

Battery Garage. Complete

lens- Broilers

^

special

be aung
of the c

Station.

1 lb. and up

1IENHUIS— PHONE

and hear
3941

M en’s S hirts

and Shorts!

25C

Union Suits Cool
For

Men — Rib Knitl

49C
each
Full

cut

for

Combed cotton ATHLETIC SHIRT In fine rib knit!

comfort. Long
• 1 e e v ea or

BROADCLH SHORTS

short!

have elastic on sides! Coolj

M
M

Trousers
Duckd

Flap

Pr.
Ll ghtwaight!
Close weave fa.
briea that laun
der well! Sizes
30-44.

:

m
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The News

A

Has. Been

Constructive Booster for

- \

Holland Since 1872

fTTTTH

VV

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

pleasure and pride the Holland City

News

Holland Christian High and Hope College. Surely
young folks who
ciety

presents to

and w^o

a

when

High

School,

gallaxy oi intelligent faces of

will constitute the corner stone of at least a part of

will carry on

readers these

its

printed pages oi the graduates 'and faculties oi Holland

American so-

many

plane and patterned after by

Our

other communities throughoutthe state and

.entire school system as well as our building

nation,

*

programs have practically brought about a

recreationduring the past score of years until today Holland’s public schools are second to none*

anywhere. Our present official and teaching staffs hive been

largely responsible for this recreation.

Holland can
final analyaia the

justly be

proud

Holland, the

Town

Folks Really lire

as this relates to

our public schools and Ih the

men and women at the head, including otir Board of Educa-

tion, could not have

accomplishedfor education what they did without the fuUett

cooperation from the citizens of Holland, which they received eo graciously and sa

the older folks fall out of the ranks.
unstintingly.

On

these pages are found the graduates of Holland High School. Our public

schools have always been the pride oi our city and county, conducted

on a high

J. J.

u.

RIEMERSMA

K. K. 'KELL,
Superintendent of Schools

Principal Senior High School

MINNIE K.
Principal Junior

SMITH
High School

V
&

RtArle*. VanHrr Mwlrn. D* Mrytr,
.....
Gdfrr. WM’vm. I iitdcUp. Mcldrr,S'tfMMn. Nrlwn.
DaTtdMR, Humph rr,, llnldru. Farhjn. Sml'h, Vrn Byh*. H chje,
Chapman. Moody. Rlemirena. F»ll. Carter,Br*«n, Hanson, Ltddlrk
.......

......

1
K

Flrat

Fin« Row— Top Down

Flr»t

LULU 0. ART7.
ALFRED J. BBRK0MPA8
ROBERT N. BONTKKOE DOROTHEA MARGARET BREN DEL
LEONE BRIGHTRALI.'
.

Row— Top Down

BUSSELL DE WAARD
HARRIS DE WIT
LEON JOHN DE JONGH
EDNA DANGREMOND
FLORENCE

DERKS

Swond Row— Top Down

S*rond Row— Top Down

BERNICE E. BAUHAHN
KATHRYN BENEDICT
KATHERINE ELIZABETH BOERE
LOIS ROBERTA BRENDKL
FLORENCE 0. BROWER

Row— Top Down

MURIEL A. (TIA1
HATtD
MARGARET MARION COLLINS
EARL V. COOK
LILLIAN DORIS DE BOER
HARRIET L. DE NEFF
MARIAN FIORENCE CARRIER
DAVID E. CHRISTIAN
WILLIAM A COMBE
JACK EMORY DAVIS
CARL J. DE KOEYER

Boot. Kooiktr,Var HaDt, La Dkh. Nrlaon, Zimmerman.Kiri*. Danpherty,
Stanton,Mooi, Moore, McClellan.Ewald, Wainga/th. Dehn, Bylama, Cook,
BUhop, Kram. Denton. Jennings,Perry. Hartwlg, Cappon, Alhera,Heldar,
Kvana. Martin, Smith. Donivaa, Bennett, Drake

Flrat

Raw— Tap Dawn

THELMA 0. DUHRKOPF
ADELAIDE R. KRERHARDT

|

Second Raw— Tap Dawn
GEOROE H. DE WITT

GENE WILUAM DE GLOPPER
VERA RUTH DAM8TRA
RUTH MARIE DEKKER
ELIZABETH B. DREW

EARL HOMER FABER
Bacamd Raw— Tap Dpwn

LOUIS

DYKBMA

DONALD R. DYKIMA
LEONARD BLANDER
ALICE HENRIETTA BNGKLSMAN
I'ARIIARALYSLE EVANS
'

h

Ni

«.i

t)

1

\

i

'

if

. j|

f

I

•

»>jy

r
I'

Pint Row— Top Down

LOUISE MARIE FABIANO
GERALD GARVEUNK
GEORGE MONAGHAN GOOD
GORDON E.
KATHLEEN HAMM

GRINWIS

Flnt Bow— Top Down

KENNETH R. HARPER
MARIAN A. HOEKSEMA
THELMA LOUISE HOMKES
/

Sorond Bow— Top Down

SEWELL JAMES FAIRBANKS
HELEN 0. G1EBINK

TgffiT

WARREN G.

HUESINO

HARMS

N.

IDA BELLE HIEFTJE

HOWARD HOFFMAN
LEON

M).

HOPKINS
HULSEBOS

EVELYN

MARfJARl-rr II LG

VIRGIL LEROY JOHNS
,

'

ROBERT R HYINK
Second Row-Top Dowi
JAMES

Flnt Row— Tap Dawn

AGNES

ALVIN A. KAPENGA
AUGUST KA8TEN
DOROTHY KELLOGG
Socamd Row— Top

MARGUERITE JARVIS
CHRIS KAMMERAAI)
JOHN KAPBI
RICHARD FRANKLIN KEFLPR. JRDOROTHY MAE KLEIS

MYRON HENRY KOLLLN
ALVIN KOSTER
MORRIS E. KRONEMEYER
MARIAN LAMBERS
BENJAMIN LEMMEN
Second Raw— Tap Dawn
JOAN KNOLL
JANE KOOPMAM
AUSTIN KRONEMEYER
GEORGE R. LA CHAINS
JOHN P. ISLAND

,

Flnt tow— Tap Down

MELVIN UEVEN8*.
HAZLK RUTH MARCUS
WILLMUR MASSELINK
BAXTER C. MCLEAN
FRANCES MARIE MOOMKY
Saw— Top Dawn
RUTH M. LIEVEN8E
CLARENCE WOODROW MARIS
LAWRENCE MAXAM
J. LINDSAY MILLER
DENTON E. NOR UN

HELEN
HEN JAR
ANNAi
JEAN
El
JULIA 0\

\

7".
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Pint R*w— T«f D*w»

Pint law— T«p D*wb

LOIS VANDER

EARLE G. TOLLMAN
MARTHA MART TORPSTRA
J. CORNELIA TYSSE
HERMAN P. VAN ARK
ALYCE ROSE VAN DE RIET

Dm

8mw4

J

Bwr—

Yt

ARTHUR VAN LOOYENGOED
MARGRET ELIZABETH VAN RAALTE
•IJSTER VAN TATENHOVE
JOHN R. VAN TIL
Stfmi R*w-T»p D**b
GENE MURIEL VAN KOLKEN
CORNELIUS VAN LI ERE
ADA A. VAN
IXONARD VAN REGENMORTER.JR
JANET VAN TIL

EVERETT aTVANDEN BRINK
VERNA VAN DORT
MARIAN G. VAN HUIS
DOROTOY VAN INGEN
Stcmri Rwr— T»p D**b

Ihwu

AL VANDER SLUIS
JOHN HAROLD VAN DE WATER
AUGUSTA N. VAN EERDEN
LEON VAN HUIS
JANET VAN KAMPEN

HAZEL M. SUMPTER
RAYMOND A. TER REEK
CAROLYN a THOMPSON
KENNETH TYSSE
HOWARD J. VANDEN BERG

PERMS

__

WESTING

CORNELIA VAN VOORST
GLADIE VER BEEK
HELENA ANNE VIS8CHER
MARGUERITE B. WALKER
MARTIN WATERWAY

DORIS VAN LENTE

MEULEN

Pint Raw— Tap Daw»
RUTH
NATHANIEL WIERSEMA '
JEANNE ELAINE WILSON
ARTHUR WITTOVEEN
MARCELLA ZAVADIL

Pint Itow— Tap Dawm

Pint lUw — T«p D*w«

SacaM Raw— Tap Daw*

Sacaad Raw— Tap Daw*

HELEN CAROL WHITE
WILLARD M. WESTVEER
NELVINA M. WIERSEMA
OLIVE LOUISE WISHME1ER
CLARA ‘MARIE WITTOVEEN
ROBERTA JOAN ZIBBELL

ANGELENE GENEVA VENHUIZEN
HAZEL VER HEY
BERNICE H. WABEKE
MAURIE L WAS
NELSON WESTERHOP

•

.

•

Facnlty and Graduates of

Holland Christian
High School

I 4

W

Ot> this page will be fooDd the pictures
of the faculty

and graduatesof Holland

Chr. High School. The offidak^he Board
of Truaieea

with thoae

and the teaching

who

create

•tafi.toget

her
GARRETT REYNS

and foster the de-

Sap«riat«*4rat

velopmentof these Chriatian institutions,

JOHN

A. 8 WETS
PrincipalaaS la•tractor la Htetar?

can be juatly proud of the reeulte.

The Holland Chriatian schools have
had their trying periods of stress duiing
the last quarter ol a

century and it was

only sheer grit,

r- -^jatAMoaMk ‘L:

perseverance and

j/

brought

a self-aacrificing people that have

thaae inadtutioni of Christian instt

uction

k* T

an the high plane in which we find them.

SuperintendentDr. Garrett Heyns anj
Principal JohnA-Swets have been able

and

JAMES HIETBRINK
I

attractoria L*n !»•*•»

JOHN

F.

.*•

ftl:

JELLEMA

Ini'rartorIn
Sticaco

\

trustworthy executivesand the entire
It
teaching atafi reflect this meed of efficien-

<1 M:

cy»
is not out of place

It

to repeat at this

v-

time what has already been written in the

Holland City News before, namely a few

The

first school

was a small wooden

building on Central Avenue
Islet enlarged.

wae

later

which was

This building program

augmented with

a

ip

1

on the developmentoi the school.

lines

ALBERT

H.

MUYBKEN8

Inttructor in

MathtmtUci

£

•

5:*

SIDNEY STI K
InitractorIn

b-t

HUUrr

very service-

mk
mm
Wmk V

able high school built of brick located on

Welt Fifttenth street. The school soon

J

outgrew these quarters and a very fine
high school building was erected on the
fork
oii

known

at the

old Westerhof > place

South River Avenue where State

pf:

St-

and Michigan Avenue diverge.
The pictures oi the graduatingclass oi
49 together with those of the superinten-

dent and the principal and faculty are
found on

GEBRIT 8CHIPPER
Initructor in
Knilirh

MARVIN BAAS
InitructorIn
Bible—

Lonrupo*

Andrcj Beckman
»
(

this page.

hryntenr Bo*

Harry Actcrkof
Myrtlo Broawkoa
Iman Boach

to Beam*
AHwrtb* Br^t

Jorry BatlhaU

Ihodford Blrkaa

EMo

Marcocrlto Brink

Helena Dykman

Anne*

DoGraf

Gorrit Do Groot
Yitnry DikUr
lUkcrt Eronhaia

chfIstia'nfTOhSchool (CoSl^NwiPdn)

^KV^Wr.ENT

COLLEGE TRUSTEES
ZEELAND CHURCH KEEPS gave a talk. v Music was by the HOPE
NAME OFFICERS FOR
Leighton Community orchestra.
Roreboom of Sioux Center,la. The will both attend the universitythis union at Ottawa Beach last week,
TWO
MISSIONARIES
Rev. J. Dyke VanPutten, foriher ,
Tuesday afternoon. About 25 of
THE COMING YEAR
The morning exercises were folNo Plctaroa
ceremony was performedby Rev. summer.
Holland boy and grandsonof the
the members together with their
lowed
by
a
picnic
dinner
at
noon.
Wayer of the First Reformed
families attended. Arrangements Following a plea by Rev. Wm.
Rev. Nicholas Boer, pastor of late Jacob Van Putten, Holland’s
The field events in the afternoon
church. The bride was attended The Women’s Foreign MissionCOMBS
were
made
for another reunion Kok of the First Christian Re- were in charge of Bernard Klein- Third Reformed church of Grand first banker, has returnedfrom
ary
society
of
First
Reformed
DBMA
by Miss Catherine Netting* of
formed Church of Zeeland that two
after five years.
Rapids, Tuesday was re-elected India, where he spent three years
, WANDA HEETER
Hull, la., Howard Waasenaar of church was entertained at the
student preachers be stationeddur- stneker of Fillmore township. Eveas principalof a school for white
V. JUDKINS
lyn
Mulder
of
Sunnyside
school, president of the board of trustees
Holand attended the bridegroom. home of Mrs. S. Boatman Thursing the aummer months at two
children at Kokaikanal. Van Putten
of
Hope
college.
day
afternoon
of
last
week.
Plans
Fillmore,
is
champion
of
the
girls
/ABANO
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
towns the Christian Reformed detained the girls of the Holland
Other officers, all renamed, are: plans to take a course in one of the
were
made
for
a
picnic
this
Friday
FRANCES VARANO
and
FrankHn
Ely
of
Becchdale
Charles Van Kirk of Flint sang
nomination is endeavoring to estabfO
Business college
iflege Friday evening at
Vice president,Rev. John A. Dyk- country'suniversities before- deter"At Dawning” and “O Promise evening at Tunnel park to which
lish churches, enough money was school, Casco township, was high
VI8SCHER8
her
home,
14
West
Sixteenth
stra of Central Reformed church, mining his future course. He was
subscribed by the members of the point winner for boys. Sunnyside
Me.” Miss Albertha Tuesink played the husbandswill be invited. Mrs.
graduated from Hope college in
Fred
Bocks
was
in
charge
of
de- street. Mrs. De Vries is shorthand First Church alone to make it pos- school No. 4, Fillmore township Grand Rapids; secretary,Christian
the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs.
instructor at the college. Each
A. Brook, Muskegon, and treasurer, 1922.
votions
and
Mrs.
Houtman
conscored
30
points;
Beechdale,
Casco
sible' to appoint the two preachers
Benjamin B. Lemmen were masWalter DeVelder, who was gradducted the discussion. Those pres- girl was responsiblefor some part to their charges. Mr. Sydney P. No. 7, scored 15 and Russcher Cornelius J. Dregman, Holland.
ter and mistress of cercmftnies.
The board of trustees of Hope uated from Hope college in 1929,
of the evening'sentertainment knd
ent
were
Mrs.
Bocks,
Mrs.
B.
Huischool,
Fillmore
No.
1, 14 points,
Miersma of Grand Rapids, a stuFollowing the ceremonya wedding
prizes were awarded to the wincollegeopened its sessionTuesday has returned to Holland from China,
supper was served to about sev- zanga, Mrs. H. Matter, Mrs. Win- ners. Readings were given by dent to enter the last year of his land early in July. They now are to ronsioer activities of the past where he spent three years as misstrom,
Mrs.
E.
V.
Hartman,
Mrs.
visiting
in
the
west.
work
at
Calvin
seminary
this
fall,
sionary teacher in the school at
;iu ElUabt'ili daughter of enty guests. The bridegroom is a H. K. Goodwin, Mrs. Ruth Bocks, IHiss Anna Telgenhofand Mrs.
Mrs. A. H. Selles, Christian Re- years, to award honorary degrees,
will take charge of the work being
Changchow,DeVelder wm one of a
and Mrs. John De Young,
a™. Uovd KeUh- Mary Van Weelden. Twelve guests done at Flint, and Mr. Wra. Haver- formed missionary at Jakao, Ku, and to plan for the coming year. group of Reformed missionaries
Wheaton avenue. Kalamazoo.
The
board
is composed of 36 memwere
present
besides
the
hostess.
China,
recently
underwent
a
serikamp, also M Grand Rapids, and in
Henry Felon, son of Mr. and class of Western seminary. The em, Mrs.*Leo Loew and Mrs. Houtbers, 9 representing general syDfa who recentlywere forced to flee to
man.
the same year at Qilvin seminary, ous operation.Reports received
Amoy to escape the Communists.
. Peter Psion of this city, were bride has been teaching in Monhere Saturday state she is recover- and 27 the 14 classes in the particMr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
De
Weerd
will
conduct
the
work
being
carried
Rev. and Mrs. H. Michael Veened in marriage last week on tello Park school.
ing.
Rev,
and
Mrs.
Selles left for ular synods of Chicago and Iowa.
were
pleasantly
surprised
at
their
The annual Schievink family reon »t Imlay City.
,
evening at the home of
Michigan members include; Rev. •choten, who were in the group
China
in
1926,
returned
-to
this
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plan- union was held at Tunnel park last home on West Fifteenth street
that fled from Changchbw to
ts. Rev. Paul Arcountry in 1929 owing to crjtica John A. Dykstra, Herman M. Liesbrother-in-lawof tings returned recently from their week, Thursday. Sporta were en- Friday evening by members of ALLEGAN RURAL PUPILS
veld, Dr. P. J. Kriekaard, ReV. Amoy, are expected to reach Holsituations,
but
later
returned
ovi
Mrs. J. Lemmen’s division of the
ARE AWARDED DIPLOMAS
ed the ceremony honeymoon In Wisconsin, ^vhere joyed during the afternoon,for
Nicholas Boer, Rev C. H. Spaan,
seas.
Ladies’ Aid society of Maple AveThe annual Ver Seek family reimmediate rela they were married last week. The which prizes were awarded. Sev,
uerm
a. DeJong
uwwhk,
all of Grand Rapids; Henry WrnRev.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
E.
At
the
county
eighth
grade
gradwent bathing. Officers were nue ChristianReformed church
u Mr. and Mrs. bridegroomis a son of Mr. and eral
misslonaries
1926, ter, Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, Rev. H^D. union wm held iMt week, Thursmissionaries
in Arabia since 1926.
_____ A
A
4
WU
AMtfV • 17 M
IIMI
’lantinga on West Seven- elected* for the ensuing year. and their husbands. The occasion uation exercisesThursday 500 puMrs. PL
In Kalamazoo.
have returned on their first fur- TerKeurst of Holland; C. J. Den day at BMe Line lake, near Alleteenth street, and ia a graduate of About 65 were present from Ham- was the twenty-fifth wedding an- pils were presented diplomas by
_ were enjoyed
Herder of Zeeland,Rev. H. W. Pyle gan. Various
lough
to
this
country
Calvin college. The bride was ilton, Overizel,Holland and vicin niversary of Mr. and Mrs. De School CommissionerG. V. Pales,
elected for the
and officers
of Overisel, Peter H. Friesma
Weerd. A program was predented Prof. B. A. Walpole of Michigan
Miss Lettia Boesenbroek of Wau- ity.
were pres-Young of ensuing
Detroit, Rev. Abraham DeYowig
State
college
gave
the
address.
after
which
refreshments
were
pin, Wis., also a student at Cal. Byron Center,
Kalamazoo, and
FOR
SALE—
building
Supt
L.
H.
Waugh
of
Saugatuck,
____
__ They
___ will
_ _________
The class of 1922 from Hope col- served. About 35 guests were
vin
college.
make their
and Otsego.
of Muskegon.
representinghigh schools, also cheap. Inquire News Office.^
home in* Ann Arbor, where they lege held its tenth anniversary re- present.
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Faster Vaa Vllst
Jaka Vatalaaac

Cornic

Kanun

('larrncf Kamracraad
J'r'ry r-\r*1»n
Hobcrt Kouir

Donald Kaaman

William I«mfr
*• Jrrw lumpen

Wilma

TTOLLAND

in

Ann

PHm

N'll

| lep<rr«p<a
Albert u« Sellea

Stanley Ratgara

Jp*le La*t

I’or

has often been called by those from abroad as be- ago James

ing a city of culture
this

Klaanor J. Prim

Iren* Landman

and the thought is that there are few

community who have

not had a completeor

a

advance education. Elsewhereon these pages

we

have given

concisely the fundamental reasons for this culture as this relates to

our public schools. Blessed with

a

a guest of your editor,

of

Hope
gion. The

gives Holland and

R

,

:

7.

' •

ally

Hope

Van

Holland and

its institutions.

Raalte and his

little

Ite-yhVan4*r Vaaa

Henry Ten Hear

Ult Van Faaata

chitecturein a beautiful well-kept setting

at

ery. Much time has elapsed since

the story

a page

of fiction.

Some

H^rrla

Vaa HaU

of

nature'sgreen-

small body of students lacking in quantity is

a

something better and more larger institutions of learning.

pretentious.

The fact that hundreds of Hope students at bom#
interestinghistorical detail avail- and abroad baveemade a name for themselves and
historicresume any
able between the first commencement day, and the many have become nationally known, is positive proof

This preface is not intended as a

made and

a

sixty-seventhjust celebratedcan well be imagined!

wonderful institutionof learning was graduallybuilt be-

band tween the periods when Van Vleck

hill

was

first erected

The Holland City News takes pride

four ‘years of a wilderness and

Hope Memorial Chapel, a

Hope College but the

that this local institution has

in printing at

graduate therefrom*

to perform life's task ably and well, equipping them to

and meet

bright and interesting

the problems that are

We

pearl of ar- faces of the 1932 graduating students as well.
large

\

done wonderful work to

who

prepare tne men and women

this time not only the photographs of the officials

College a historic background so unusu- in *57 in the center of the campus that had the ear marks
faculty of

unique that it reads like

Muilin Vamter Ho**
FWrnra Vaa*** Waaia

The fund of

further than to say that glorious history was

difficult to excel.

College has been founded on the corner-stone of relioft told story of Dr.

and he slated

so interesting as

that from the

standpoint of education, wholesome environments,correct deport-

ment and religiousinfluences would be

Janet Steal

this strugglinginstitutionwith

and

school systtm that is surpassed

a finishing school

R'lelatrn

Hope College is not the largest college,butwhftt
is
made up in quality. Tbeitudenta
the time that never had he been called upon to write up in 1862 went into the woods neai by to hew the timber at Hope have the advantage of being instructed india community where the historic background, from the for the first wooden gymnarium the college could boast of viduallyif necessary and ibis advantageousattribute
and the time when Andrew Carnegie saw fit to help along is so lamentably lacking— because of numbers- in the
founding to the present day, was so unique, so interwoven,
was

so substantial, so romantic

nowhere, Holland can boast of

8mtt

Edward

O’Donald Bennett, special writer for the Chi-

in cago Tribune,

partial course

W'Dam

Gerald Tlnholt

UaymoaS Vaa

bound to

arise.

take pleasure in introducinga portion of the

Hope College family at

this time.
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FACULTY

First Row— Top

Miss Agnes

I

FACULTY
Down

First Row— Top

Librarian
Milton J. Hinga ................................
History— Athletics
J. Harvey Klfinheksel ........Instructorin Chemiatry
W. Curtia Snow ....... .....Pipe Organ and Chapel Choir
Klmeron E. Seaton.. ....................... AsaL in History
Tysse....„

.......

........

.......

------

......

- .....

....

......

/

Shirley Payne .....................
...... Instructor in English
Psul E. Hinksmp .......... College Pastor-Biblical Lit.
Teunis Vergeer .........................
. ...Professor of Biology
Second Row— Top Down
Thomss Welmers ..............
— Voorhees Prof, of Greek
Nelli Meyer ...... ...............
. ..........
Instructorin French
Albert E. Lampen ..... ........Professor of Mathematics
Metta J. Ross..™ ...... ..................
Instructor in English
Albert J. Timmer. ........ ...........Professor of Latin
.

..

Third Row— Top Down
Paul McLean..- ......... ......... Prof .'-Religious Education
Waiter Van Sana ....... - ........ Professor of Philosophy
Miss Magdalene
Librarian
Edward J. Welters ..................
'Instructorin German
Oacar E. Thompson...................
Professor of Biology
!

Depree

Down

First Row—

.

w

...........

-

Row— Top

First

Top Down

,

Bruce Raymond ................
- History-SocialScience
Deckard Ritter....:.
Asst Professor of English

.................

Second Row— Top Down
Egbert Winter .™
...™..*_J»rofessor of Education
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
* ........
......
Pwno
Laura A. Boyd --------- ------- Professor of German
Mrs. Van Antwerp. — ----------- .Violin and Orchestra
Dwight Yntema ................
Instructor in Mathematics
Third Row— Top Down
Edward D. Dimnent. ...............
Business Administration
Gerrit Van Zyle — .......— Professor of Chemistry
Clarence Kleis
............
........Professor of Physics
Mrs. Grace Fenton. ..............
™....Volce and dee Clubs
John Schoutea... ................. .....Physical Education

Down

Sti:

---------

S.KSM^=::=::aS:iia:
Clough, Willism James.

_______________ Flushing, N.

Y.

Bossenbrock, Albertus George

Second Row— Top Down

—
--------Anthony
.

De Free, Lois Alma
Van Halts ma, Titus

“

....

.....

Third Row— Top Down
Costing, Chester J ------------ Holland, Mich.
Austin, William Alex ----------- --------Schnectady, N. Y.
Klerk, Iva Marguerite-................Kalamazoo,Mich.
Vander Wilt, Dick. .................. ..... Oranee City, la.
Dresset, Otto.— ...............
...
.Holland, Mich.
y

'

...

>

Y

.

YUMfcL t

...Waupun,Wia.

.......

Hat

;

—

Second Row— Top Down

Zeeland, Mich.
-------------- Zeeland, Mich.
Klaasen, Russel
.......
......... Holland, Mich.
Vanderberg,Martha. ........ . .....................
Chicago, III.
an, Harvey Burdette..
Hoffman,
..Hamilton,Mich.
................

......

.

^S(i

Aaifi

.

w.S5:

Mollema,

.....

Fult«. IH.

Szabo, Ilona Lillian ..................
...... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tarrant, Albert Arthur— ...... - .........Laurelton.l. L
Skillem, Katherine ..... .......- ........ .New York City
Schaap, Theodore C -------- --------- --------- Holland, Mich.
Beaver, Thomw Alpheus... ..... - Carson City.lBRMB
HOPE COLLEGE (CUttsaAw» Hnt Fh«)
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,1..

J.

Hl

...

it L

lJ

First Row— Top Down
Damstr*, Loais Georg® .........................
Jiollond,Mich.
Kleis, Marie
Holland, Mich.
Dal man, Howard Bernard „r..„ ......... Holland, Mich.
Skfflern. Zella Ruth J ------ -------------- New York City
Cunnagin, Edith. ........ ......... .. ............Bond, Ky.

Marguerite
.

Second Row— Top Down
Cupery, Nicholas P-.—J. ------Friesland,Wis.
Schade, Howard Chafles .............if. Englewood, N. J.
Aiken, Ruby Beveridge Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
Voakuil, Roger John....,------ ....Cedar Grove, Wis.
Paalman, Hazel Marguerite .i.....GrandRapids, Mich.
Third

Row— Top Down

Keppel, Lob Josephine ..........................
Holland, Mich.
Drescher, Edith Lucinda. — ......... .......Hew York City
Notier. N. Robert ..... . .... ...... ....Holland, Mich.
Geerlings,Ruth Madelyn ...................
.. Holland, Mich.
Reardoa, David Morriss ................
Buffalo Center, la.

First Row— Top Down
Arendshorst, Elizabeth Frances Holland, Mich.
Barre. Helen Camilla .............Holland, Mich.
Second Row— Top Down
Potts, Everett Cornelius ..............Holland, Mich.
Shoemaker. Raymond
Zeeland, Mich.

George

Third Row— Top

Down

Dogger, Geneva ...........
Holland, Mich.
Berens, George ...... .....................
........... Fremont, Mich.

MIDYEAR GRADUATES (No

Pictures)
Mich.
.T. ........... Holland, Mich.
Meengs, Chester ..................
- ............ ...Zeeland,Mich.

Wichers, Willard Chester
Stevenson, Mary Louise

.......

........ Zeeland,

(No Pictures)
Yntema, Otto ......................
.............Jamestown, Mich.
Seaton, Almeron Ervin .................
Mt Pleasant, Mich.
Michmerhuizen, Arthur ........................
Holland, Mich.

Harper, Mary

Top Down

Holland, Mich.
Brower, Nathaniel...................................
Holland, Mich.
Niessink, Richard John ....................
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Marsilje, Lois Mae .......... . .....................
Holland, Mich.
Spoelstra, Watson N. ............................
Holland, Mich.
Meyer, Cornelius John
..................
- Passaic, N. J.
Wyma, John Henry... .......................... Holland, Mich.

Elizabeth

.................

Winter, Eleanor Jean ..............................
Holland, Mich.
De Vries, Jacob ...............
- ...........................
Sheldon, la.

....

*

Second Row— Top Down
Hoffman, Harold J. ..............................
Hamilton, Mich.
De Witt, Jacob Hajry ........................
.....Holland,Mich.
Van Duren, Vera - ...............................
Holland, Mich.
Johnson, Ivan Clifford ..................
Marion, N. Y.

Second Row — Top Down
Dooley, James Carter ..............................
Brewton, Ala.
Walvoord, Carl Anthony .............
So. Holland, 111.
Van Kei’len, Beatrice Estelle. ..Grand Rapids, Mich.
Van Dyke. Ruth Kathryn ..................... Chicago, 111.
Tsuda, Umeketchi ..... ............................
Tokyo, Japan
'

—

Blair, Velda Iris

......

Holland, Mich.

............
...................

.'.

—

POST-GRADUATES

First Row—

First Row— Top Down
Ter Keurst, Arthur John ................. Hamilton, Mich.

'

Third Row— Top Down
Schaap, Raymond C.

.-

.......................

..

These whom we do honor have
carved their place; they live never
tq die on the isle of never-ending
memory. Names and faces may be
forgotten,but their deeds, never!
And we, their friends, pattern their
influence and in turn pass it on,
and so it goes into perpetuity.Our
ideal is to pattern the very best
life.” '•
and to lead humanity upward and
These are dayn when the tests of
onward to the goal of a more unifriendshipexert themselves. Without regard economic strife has! versal sympathy and understandcaused discomfort and worry to ail*
Friendship, our creed; service,
erstwhile wealthy men are poor;
men and factories are idle, and in our purpose — to earn in the hearts
of men an everlasting monument.
some cases there is actual suffering. It is a bitter trial to formerly
prosperous Americans. Yet above CRAFT AND CHILDREN’S
all the grief how beautifullyburns
CLASSES AT TAYLOR ART
the light of common help and SymSCHOOL AT SAUGATUCK
pathy. Gifts to aid the workleas,
casts

..

on the heart of humanity."

business from being caught in the
ice floes and jams of selfishness
ami deadly strife. It is this that
puts dynamics into diplomacyand
statecraft, and that keeps the
stream of literature, music and art
fresh and in steady flow. It is history’s most preciouscameo and the
supreme achievementof a human

community funds in many

Third Row— Top Down

Bellingham. Harold --------- ...... .........- New York City
Zonnebelt, Leonora — ....... - ................. Holland, Mich.
Painter, George M — ...... ................Bala-Cynwyd
Pa.
Hollebrands. Laurena Louise ............. Detroit, Mich.
Ellerbroek,Lester Daman ..... Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland. Mich.
Wathen, Robert Lloyd .....................
Parrot, Kv.
Marcotte, Reo J. * .....................................
Holland. Mich.
Kobes. William . ......
Holland, Mich.
Smies, Geraldine Cornelia .................
Oostburg, Wis.
.....

TAYLOR ART SCHOOL
SAUQATUCK, MICHIGAN
OPEN MONDAY, JUNE 27th
OUTDOOR FIGURE-LANDSCAPE-STILL LIFE
CORA BLISS TAYLOR, Director-Instructor
MODELING
WALTER R. WILLIAMS

- -

-

The Taylor Art School of Saugatuck promises to be a lively place
It is a time to rededicateinur- this summer with "somethingfor
selves to the fundamental require- everyone." When the passing
ment of our order. It is easy to be throng of Highway U.S.31 "looks
happy and cheerful when the in" the last oi June on this enterbrightness, of* the day lends its prising young art colony it will
stimulant, but when the nightimel find many of the activities of a
of despair casts its shadows ’round larger art center. In addition to
about us, that is the time when "we outdoor •painting, the main reason
should be as radiantstars, sending for a summer art school, the Taylor
forth beams of hope."
Art School offers in its indoor stuNo period has ever offered dios regular art school courses in
greater opportunities for worth-j portrait paintingand sculpture;
Iwhile service.
are settling and for the layman and amateur
down to a mode of life which will special classes and exhibitions.
A new feature this year is the
(give more time for th^enefactiom
craft class for adults which will
of our fellows.
meet Monday, Wednesday,and Frirtr, WilDurHt.fi
When we realize that we cannot day
afternoons beginning June 29,
live unto ourselvesalone, when we
the same afternoons as the chilrealize
that
by
being
friendly
we
Tfcanaf
dren’s class. Mothers wishing U)
(make friends, then we have found
accompany their childrenmay find
the fundamental of this order.
here an interestingand profitable
BThe story is told about Harry way of spending the long summer
DeWindt, the greaL explorer. Hte afternoons. Miss Dorothy Powers
ma, Prof. Robert Evans and Leon individualities? Such thoughts are by forceful control, to that chan- was engaged in mountain exploring who has conducted similar classes
Moody.
hard and harsh; yet there art* those nel which will leave a permanent in’ the bitter cold of higher alti- with the women of Kalamazoo will
During the last year four mem- that cling to Bach tenets and to beneficialeffect upon the brother; ‘udes. He and his weary compan- be the instructor. Miss Powers has
bers of the local Pythian chapter them rites such as these produce hood as a whole, and upon the .soons came upon an old mountain specializedin tooled leather, decodied. Thev were J. B. Mulder, hours of sorrow and grief.
ciety that its members contact.
cabin. Certainly no one could live rative painting,jewelry and batik.
Chris Nibbelink,Roy B. Champion
The announcement of the chilLet our servicethis day take on • The friendship of Pythias has terp. To their surprisethey found
and A. M. Galentine.
stainped itself qpon succeeding
firpplace filled with wood and dren’s classes at the TayPir Art
no
such
aspect.
We
have
gathered
Others who have passed on since
eras; it cannot be erased.
brush ready for lighting. They had School shows last year’s class of
OCCASION WAS DECORATION Castle lodge was founded and to revere not persons, not graves, Over and over will the story of comfort by the side of that fire. boys and girls from fifteenyears
hut
the
inclusive
mark
of
our
orwhose
graves
were
decorated,
are
that
Pythagorean
philosopher
DaOF GRAVES OF 23 PYTHWhen it came time to leave, his old down busily drawing and paintJohn De Young, Jacob Nibbelink, der, friendship. Had hot each of mon, be told. Dyonisius had proIANB
HAVE
men gave no regard to replenishing ing at long tables under the treea
James B. Brown, William J. Berg- these, whom the kind earth has nounced the death penalty. How the fireplace.* Not so with the ex- of the school, grounds. "Boys and
PASSED ON
huis, John Moose, Ray I. Booth, again taken unto her, had that
Pythias pledged himself even to plorer. At his order,, wood was girls who learn how to draw and
The memorial rites instituted by William Lamoraux, Fred G. Aid- God-given quality of friendship, death, as a hostage, that Damon, brought in and prepared for a new model when they are young," says
the Knights of Pythias everywhere worth, Benjamin Bosnian, Charles we would not long- recall him. Great his beloved friend, might return fire. Who was to be the user he the circular, "fiiUl it much easier
last Sunday was abo observed in S. Bertsch,Dr. 0. E. Yates, George though his deeds may have been, home to take his final farewellof knew not. His was not to be the than when they get older. Those
P. Hummer, Harry C. Lynch, II. unless he has made friends,who
family and fireside. The dark hour gain. His was an unadulterated who come three afternoons a week
Holland.
Members of the local order, to- H. Karsten, Fred A. Goodrich, Ir- as hards mav extol his virtues, the of death drew nigh. Damon had friendahip for all hurqanity.His for eight weeks to the Taylor Art
gether with relativesand friends ving H. Garvelink, L. C. Bradford, memory of him will fade, fade as not come. Pythias stood ready to course was cut to comfort and to School this summer have a good
pay the supreme penalty in Da-' aid. HU •memory lingers with us. chance to see whether it is paintof departed brothers, gathered at Nelson R. Stanton, E. P. Stoddard, a cut flower in a withering blast.
The memory of a mortal soul is mon’s stead. Even praying the
ing, modeling, or Jhe crafts.
Pythian Hall at noon and in auto- Adam McNab, Fred Steketee,WilSo with those gone on, and with
mobiles quietly wended their way liam H. Orr, F. M. Gillespie, Allen by some cajled immorthlity.Not gods for unfavorable wind; that
us
who
are
cutting
our
way
G. Wilmot, William Botsford, without some reason it seems to Damon's M)oat might be delayed.
A meeting of the Senior Christo the local cemeteries.
through life, it is our contacts,the
There were forty members in Francois A. Tardiff, William Swift, me. By our effect Upon our Unselfish,boundless,glorious, such joy we bring, the friends we make tian Endeavor society of Bethel
Melvin
E.
FuHer,
M.
A.
Sooy,
John
family,
our
friends
and
our
acfriendship! Then the final hour
Reformed church was held Sunday
line, each carrying a large bouquet
and the service we give that deevening.The meetlrtgwas opened
of flower* to be placed on the Van Vyven, Clarence H. Weed, quaintances, we make certain In- had vanished; the executionat termines the memory we bear.
delible impressions which are pat- hand. The pictureof Damon rushwith the singing of two hymns, folgravea of members of the order, John J. Cappon.
Pericles, the ancient Greek phil- lowed with nrayers by the memwho have died since the founding The address by Mr. Vernon Ten terned and reproduced in succeed- ing' dauntlessly back, in time to
Cate follows:
ing generations. The course we save his hostage from the penalty osopher,said more than 2,000 years bers. A solo, "I Think When
jjbastle lodge in this city. The
take through life is not foreign to which was only his, stamps itself agq:
Read that Sweet Story” was sung
:bers marched from grave to
BROTHERS AND FRIENDS:
that of our forebears. It seems upon our memory. A friendship "But each one, man by man, has by Elaitw Eding, accompaniedby
dipped the colors, placed
We are met to do honor to broth- comparable to the course of a unfailing. In these two Athenians won imperishable praise,each has Mrs. Ruth Eding. John Swlerenga
until 28 graves had been
was an inspiringsight. ers resting here and to others mighty river, flowing on unceas- we see exemplified two of the es- gained a gloriousgrave. Not that read Scripture and gave a talk on
The memorial address was de- whose footsteps have taken them ingly through the ages. Occasion- sentialsof friendship;one, unsel- sepulchre of earth wherein they lie the topic "How Honqfct Are We as
at Pilgrim Home ceme- beyond the pale of our small juris- ally it leaps its bounds to damage; fishness; the other, loyalty. Two but the living tomb 6f eve/lasting Individualsand Groups?” Followagain to comfort and to aid. Even men not test^ying to their friend- remembrance wherein their glory ing discussionby several members
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, diction. •
We have lain on these resting the most firmly establishedcourse ship, but showing themselves is enshrined; remembrance that a Bible drill was held.
of the most impreswill live on the lips and blossom
ever heard here on laces a garland of flowers,sym- can be changed, sometimesby gen- friendly.
The old proverb,“A man who has in the deeds of their countrymen Herbert Vander Ploeg was in
of this nature. Jay P. olic of the regard with which we tle guiding; then again by the lurv
of dischargedexplosives. In all friends must be friendly, and there the world over. For \he whole charge of the meeting of the Senwas in charge revere their memory.
made i few Let us stop for a moment to cases the impression of its course is a friend that sticketh closer than earth Is the sepulchre of heroes. ior Christian Endeavor society at
a brother” is surely not out of Monuments may rise and tablets Sixth ^Reformed church Sunday
wis of- meditate upon the significanceof remains.
acting our action. Is it with
th a sense of
Our order's great aim and ulti- place with reference to this friend- be set up for them on their own evening. His topic was "How Honland, but on a far off shore there est Are We As Individuals and
sang deep mourning that we ply our mate purpose is to urge the course
is an abiding memorial that no pen Groups
Several members took
j The task? Is It with the thqught that of conduct of ita members, prefer- * It has been said:'
Dyke here is marked the finis to these ably by gentle guidance; then again j “It is friendshipthat can prevent of chM haij traced; it *is graven part during th« open meeting.

PORTRAIT PAINTING, WELLINGTON J.REYNOLDS
CHILDREN'S CLASSES-CRAFT CLASSES
WRITE FOR
H
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VACATION
HlEALTH

and vigor

in
will be

MICHIGAN
gained from a vacation

•pent in Michigan. Her brilliant sunshine, lake-cooled
' climate, and pine-acented breeaea are Nature's tonic.
•

The millions of dollars spent each year by Michigan's
thousands of visitors add to the prosperityof the
state.

Let ns also spend onr own vacations in

Michigan

this year, thereby contribnting*stUl

further

to Us prosperity.

And wherever yon go, dispel worry by telephoning
home and office frequently. Call friends
to tell them when yon will arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel accommodations.
Long Distance rates an low.

-tm
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25,100 BASS

Dies Suddenly

NEWS

Holland Judi

Tempera
With Mi

The Allegan Rod and Gun club
Ji
Camp Gray at Saugatuckopens
received 25,000 baas fry from the
Mr. and Mra. C. J. Smith cele- departmentof conservation Tues; June 25 with prospects for a prosbrated the fifty-second anniversary
day which were placed in theii- perous season. With conferences
Of their marriage at their home rearing ponds. They will be kept and welfare work for undernourA. C. VAN RAALTE, GRAND*' where they have lived since they there until fall when they will be ished children and mothers from
the ciW tenementsthe schedule is MILES PLACES
left the farm 26 years ago. TTiey
HOLLANDS
liberatedin the lakes in the surwere born and married in Nortn rounding territory. They came well filled. Dates are as follows: PROBATION
FOUNDER, PASSES AWAY Holland and spent 28 years on the
POSTMA
PAY
from the Wolf lake hatchery in June 25. Y. W. C. A. Girl Reserves; FINDS NOTHING AGi
same farm. They have one daugh- Kalamazoo county. If the fry do July 5, Y. W. C. A. Industrial girls;
HIS PAST.
Friday mornins; at 7:30 o'clock, ter, Mrs. Nellie Woordhouse of as well in the local ponds as they July 16. Presbyterian young peoMr. Albertua 0. Van Raalte, aged Grand Rapids. Smith has been did last year they will make a valu ple; July 23, school of Christian
Harvey Meatman, of
72, succumbed to heart attack at caretaker of First State bank 19 able additionto the fishing in this education; July 29, lay church officers; Aug. 1, Presbyterian Tuxis; Park, aged 20. arrested fox
hia home on East Sixteenth street years.
part of the county.
Aug. 20, Baptist Young People's tion of his probation and p
just beyond the limits of the city.
assembly.These groups comprise in Chicago by one of th«
Mr. Van Raalte was considered Still,a littlehardship can’t hurt
from 200 to 400 members each. appeared before Judgt
to be in good health, had taken a country that thinks a hot dog
Mrs. Mse Hiler, Mrs. Clara There will be 400 jn^tha first group. Miles on Saturday and (
care of some business transactions smeared with onions is a square
Decker and Mrs. Minnie Van Bemreinstatedthe probation
the day before,and was preparing Ideal.
elen are attending the relief corps
The force at the Pere Marquettea trial which opened up tha
for a day’s fishing with Former
department convention of' Michi- depot at Fennville has again been stances of the case
PostmasterWilliam 0. Van Eyck.
Upper class people must be those gan being held at Petoskey this
reduced by the dropping of the There were several
He waa just about to start when who worry because the dollar buys week.
relief operator, William Robinson. Meatman, who waa arrested
the attack came.
too much.
time of the several raids
Mr. Van Raalte was the grand*
Mrs. Alva Hoover and daughter, southern end of the eon
Miss Dorethy Matchinsky, Miss
son of Dr. A. 0. Van Raalte. founThe Holland Flying service is
Margaret Ann, spent a few days
der of Holland, who settled in this opening a new airport on the Ot- Marjorie Matchinsky, Miss Esther recently with her sister. Mrs. Glup- the first of the year, was
another two-year probation
wilderness before a tree wks cut, tawa Beach road northwest of Hol- Oudman, Miss Florence Oudmsn,
ker and family. Mrs. Glupker and
establishing the Holland colony— land. Work under management of Miss Florence Oudman, Miss Ann two daughters spent the week end and must pay costa of $36.
the Holland of today.
Jack Van der Schel, local repre- Miss Anne Slayer and Mrs. Mary here with her parents, Mr. and Joseph DeVries, aged 31, Holland, pleaded guilty to liquor law
For many years Mr. Van Raalte sentative,will be completedin a Hayes are camping at Ottawa Mrs. John Westvelt
Beach this week.
violation and was placed on probawas interestedwith his uncle, Ben few days.
Van Raalte,in the implementbusi*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Weaver of tion for two yaara. He muat alao
Lambert Olgers, student at
pay coets of $48, at the rate of $3
ness then located in a 'brick buildThe chief clerk of the railway Western Theologicalseminary, left Fennville attended Hope College per month.
ing on River avenue and Ninth
alumni
banquet
at
Hope
Chapel,
mail service was a visitorat the Wednesdayfor Moorland, where
Andrew Poetma, aged 31, Holstreet,the site of the Wolverine
Holland, Tuesday evening.
postoffices of Saugatuck and Doug- he will have a summer charge.
land, was placed on probation for
garage. He later was interested
las in the interestof a new mail
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeKoning and two years for receiving itolen
in a similar enterprise on North
schedule to take the place of the
Mrs. KatherineBurgh of Holland goods. He must pay $10f fine at
River avenue.
Myra
Belle,
eleyen-months-old
one now in force. The cancellation
Mr. Van Raalte was quite a>
daughterof Mr. and • Mrs. Fay were guests in the home of Mr. and the rate of $16 per month and waa
of trains and changed schedules on
Mrs. Albert Nye at Ganges rehorseman in his day and for many
the P. M. having rendered this Fortney of 277 Pine aVenue, sub- cently.
years owned 'Turk,'* considered necessary.
mitted to a mastoid operation at
• • •
lots of cigarettes which Poetnn
Holland’s "wonder horse” forty
Holland hospital Tuesday mornMr. and Mrs. Morphy enter pleaded
years ago.
ing.
tained about eighteen members of
Charles French and B. A. Mulder
Relative to the Poatma
Mr. Van Raalte had many were
the Douglas Congregational Ladles’
in Grand Haven Monday eveJudge Milee stated:
friends and although retired from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vogelzang
.Society
at
their
homes.
Th4y
have
ning.
business he gathered with the
hive moved to their cottage at Ot- a natural bird preserve, ill the
"I have been to much
“Koffie Kletaers” nearly every
tawa Beach for the summer.
your case, owing to tl
shrubbery
being
of
a
kind
attracHerb VanDuren and his Orchesmorning.
still did a little
tive to the feathered songsters. letter was given you
farming on the outskirts of the tra will play at Barber’s Bathing
Mrs. C. De Jong and daughter, They conducted the ladies threugh police chief. I find t
Beach
every
Wednesday
and
Satcity in order to keep occupied.
Frederika,of West Nineteenth the grounds explainingall the nection with the police was
Funeral services were held urday evening beginning June 22. street, have left for Iowa, where points of interest, after which they by the police, and not by yon.
they
announce.
* Dances will begin
Monday afternoon from the home,
they will visit relativesand •served delicious home made Ice you did honestly attempt to m
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor on Wednesday evening of next friends.
some informationfor the polka.
cream and cake.
• • *
of Hope church, officiating. In- week for the first mid-week dance
That in tha attempt yon purchased
of
the
season
and
will
continue
terment took place in the Van
On Saturday last, government property which yon knew waa stolJohn Sterenberg receivedhis de- surveyor! put up an observation
Raalte plot in Pilgrim Home ceme- every Wednesday and Saturday all
en. and then, threatened by the
gree
of
docter
of
dental
surgery
at
through
the
summer.
Allegan
tery.
half i mile southeast of the seller if you told, you became
News.
commencementexercises of the tower
Gibson store. At night lights can alarmed and sold part of the stolen
The pallbearers consistedof
University of Michigan Monday.
be seen for a long distance.
cousins and nephews of Mr. Van
property,hoping to get out of tha
After a short vacation he will be• • •
i. The
summer
season
at
Central
Raalte: Ben Van Raalte, D. B. K.
whole matter tint way.
gin
practice
at
Kalamazoo.
Dutcher Lodge No. 198 P. V. A.
Van Raalte, Carl Van Raalte, Van Park, located on the south shore
"You have made two serious misM., of Douglaa, held their annual takes.
Raalte Gilmore,Arthtir A. Vo- of Black lake, soon will find most
of its cottages occupied. This reMiss Helen Miller and Mrs. Si- picnic at SaugatuckGolf Club yes- "In the firet place yeu should
scher and John Vahder Broek.
Mr. Van Raalte is survived by sort often is designated as saints’ bree Wolcott Bassford entertained terday. Free golf to membera and never have attempted to ferret ont
his widow; two daughters, Mrs. rest due to the large number of at a week-endhouse party at the their wives and sweethearts and a matters for the poltee.
were features.
John Dalenberg of Chicago,and ministers and their families -on va- cottage of Miss Miller’sparents, potluck lunch •
"In the next pfkee, when you did
• •
Mrs. Anthony Van Westenberg of cation. Some own their own cot- Mr. and Mrs. ’James K. Miller at
The Black Box Players of Chi- go into it, yeu should have had
tages. A chapel is maintained for Macatawa Park. Sixteen guests
Scotia, N. Y., and a sister, Mrs.
csgo are contemplatingstaging courage enough to defy the gang,
Sunday services.
were present.
Bostian D. Keppel of this city.
their plays beginningJuly ) to and give the information to tha
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Bank Patrons

First State
BECAUSE
every bank
of

new

of the

Federal law recently passed,

in effect,

compelled to charge each customers account with a tax

is

two [2] cents for each check presented

Q

now

for

payment from now on.

This does not include counter cash slips or savings checks

which there

is

upon

no tax.

Q

The bank makes monthly remittances for the tax on regular
checks. No part of this tax is retained by this bank, but is sent regularly to the United States Revenue Collector as required by law.

Q The

charged against the account of the

tax so collected will be

customer at the time

th? check

is

presented at the bank for payment and

monthly statement together with the return of

will be included in the

the cancelled checks.

Q At

intervals the patrons can post the

to their check stubs

amount

of the tax charges

and the cash books and thus keep them correctly

balanced.

Q

Under

the

new

Federal law a tax of ten per cent on the annual

price of Safety Deposit Box rentals is also effective at this time.

Q

The

patrons

officials

call for

method and

Q Our

the

of the First State Bank would

more

be p'eased to have

definite information if they are in

amount of

doubt

as to the

the tax.

efficient banking staff is ready to give detailed information.

guC^Ung

He

—

.

-

-

Sept. 6 in Saugatuck.They play- police.
"You hare been widely
ers are a group of 25 young people interestedIn the promotion of Used in this case as a
ZEELAND SCHOOLS
the Little Theatre movement and churchman.’ 1 find thii la
have successfully presentedfire "I have carefully
are using pictured envelopes in all
About twenty-fivewei;e present. full length programs at their your life, and have found no
Miss - Sena Telgenhof, census correspondence.
Rev. C. W. Meredith is teacher of
enumeratorfor the Zeeland school
Studio Play House in Chicago. The to speak against your past£
the class.
district, completed her tabulations
club confinesits activities to one- seems to be your first del
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope
Tuesday. The number of persons
act plays presenting four In one from the path of rectitude. It i
college,Holland, delivered the adMiss Ann Straatsma is spending evening with musical prologue.The be the last ' ,
r. 'J&Hi.
registeredfor the school census in
dress in correction with the exer“In accord with the usual prac1931 was 1,111. In 1932 a total
her vacation at EvergreenPark, Play House Is pseked for every
cises held in connection with the
Chicago.
of 1,071 were listed. With the
performanceand they hope to re- tice of this court, where the crime
granting of the eighth grade dippresent rate of primary fund a
peat their auccesa in Saugatuck. is one of weakness, fear or ignorlomas to the graduates of the townloss of $708'willbe suffered by the
The
locationselected for the pre- ance, and is a first offense, you
The
Holland
Chamber
of
Com
ship school in the northern part of
Zeeland school district.
merce
has
received
s
certificate of sentation will be Idler** Rest Ro- are being placed on probation.
the county. The program was
However, the conditions mu0 acgiven at the Grand Haven high merit in recognition of Holland's sort on the Holland road. They cord with justice.
SEMINARY CLASS OF ’32
school auditorium. Superintendent tulip time festival from Elmer T. expert to transform the dining
"As near as I can learn, you
PASSES LICENSURE TESTS G. G. Groenwoud. county super- Peterson, editor of Better Homes room into a modern little theatre. one other are responsiblefor
This will be a new type of enterand
Gardens,
published
in
Des
visor of school, of Holland, made
to the owner of this property,
the announcementsand presentod Moines, la. In his letter Peterson tainment for Saugatuck and no you must make good a t
All of the members of the class
expresses the desire to emphasize double will be much appreciatedby
the diplomas.
of *1932 in 1 Western Theological
his pride in the acomplishments of the residents and guests for the share of that loss. You
derstand that crime never pays,
seminary have passed their exMr. Douglas J. B. Squires and the local organization with the season. The club has leased Big
aminations for licensure in the Retulip festivalthrough a certificate Oak cottage for their quarters dur- but is always a very expensive
his bride are visitinghis mother
thing. You sre required to make
formed classes with which they
ing the engagement.
at the Squires home in Macatawa. of merit
good the loss to the extent of $300.
were affiliated and transfers have
Mr. Squirles is the youngestState
been made for those who have Manager with the Guarantee MuMr. and Mrs. A. H. Harris of The county has been put to exDaylight saving teaches us. howpense and you arc required to pay
taken pastorates in other classes.
tual Life, of Omaha, with head- ever, that you can fool all thi Holland and Mr*, and Mrs- Sidney
costs in the sum of $100, and you
Six of the twelve members have
Thomas
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
people
about
the
time.
quarters in St. Louis, Mo. They
accepted pastorates and within a
Mrs. Jos. Zwemer of Saugatuck, will be required to report to the
will remain here severalweeks visweek all will have been ordained in iting points of interest in beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda en helping them celebratetheir wed- probation officer and pv tk*
ular probation fee of $1.00 a month
their respectivechurches. The western Michigan.
tertained with a surprise shower ding anniversary.
other six candidates are ready to
for two years.
at their home last week, Thursday,
• • •
"In placing you on probation,I
entertaincalls from vacant churchThe undergraduate work finished;
Unable to produce $14.15 in fine in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James
es in the Reformed (^hurch in and costs assessed by Judge John Joosterbarens, who were married approximately2,300 seniers re- have considered the fart that you
came in voluntarily and pleaded
America.
Galien, Albert Serne of Holland, recently. Games were played and ceived their diplomas from the UniThese are: Garret Docter, Hol- age 26, took the alternativesen- refreshmentswere served. More versity of Illinois this year. The guilty, and acknowledged your
land, Neb.; Lester J. Kuyper, Val- tence of 10 days in the county jail than thirty-five guests were pres- 61st annual commencement from transgression frankly. Also, wa
ley Springs, S. D.; Johan Mulder, Serne was charged with assault ent.
the Urbana-Champaigndepart- sre convinced that you have had
ments were held last week. Can- s severe lesson. If any of tha conZeeland; Henry R. Nyhof, Ireton, and battery upon Peter Kievit.
la.; Gerrit Rezelman, Holland,
Miss Mabel Voorhorst, daughter didate for degrees from Saugatuck ditions which are here impoaad,
and Garrett Rozenboom,Sioux Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Mrs. Dena Voorhorst and are May Pauline Huff, B. S. Edu- or others which are impoaad by
law are violated by you, yau will
Center, la.
Vork of rural route No. 2, on June Henry Scholten, son of Mr. and cation. ,•
be sentenced to imprisonment.
A class of six already has en- 16, a son, Kenneth Dale; to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Scholten, were united in
"Payments of tha amounte hare
Fennvilleis happy in the possesrolled for the new year at West- Mrs. Benjamin Staal, 42 East marriage Saturday, June 11, at the
ern, which opens Sept. 21. More Twenty-firststreet, at Holland home of the bride’s mother, 8 East sion of a Rubinstein dub, a Junior ordered to be paid will be mad* by
you, and not someone else at the
students are expected.
hospital,on June 17, a daughter, Fourteenth street. The ceremony Rubinsteinclub, a high school band,
was performed by Rev. H. Blystra, and several fine vocalistsand in- rate of $15 a month. We expect
Shirley Ann.
but the finest music you to live up to the terms both
pastor of the Christian Reformed strumentalists;
EIGHT FROM HOLLAND
church, at Graafschap. The cou- is just now being furnished by the to the letter, end according to tha
Mrs.
Frcdericka Hertz spent
GRADUATE FROM U. OF M.
canning factory whistle which calls spirit, as it is up to you probaple will reside in Graafschap.
few. days in South Bend, Ind.
to work about 175 men and women tioners to prove that probation is
Among the list of 2,133 students Miss Doreen Dore is in Chicago
The following Holland residents to preserve the strawberrycrop. a proper method of treatment of
who graduatedfrom the Univer- for a week visiting her sister, Lor- have moved recently:Mr. and Mrs. This crop will be cut abort, as the men of your situation."
sity of Michigan at the eighty- raine Dore.
Neal Drey from 61 East Twenty- late blossoms were injured by
Mr. and Mrs. John Jappinga and
eighth annual commencement exfourth street to a residence on tht rains and frost. Few realize the
ercises Monday morning in Ann
Miss Harriet Schurman is on a north side; Mr. and Mrs. P. Kraal importance of this canning factory Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Rr aaleArbor are eight residents from two weeks’ visit with friends in the from 77 West Tenth street to 140 to Fennville.It not only furnishes brsted their thirtieth and firet
Holland.
White mountains in New Hamp- West Sixteenth street; Mr. and a fair market for most of our wedding anniversaries,rspectively,
Miss Hope Van Landegend and shire. On her return trip she will Mrs. Louis Dykema from 51 East fruits and some vegetables but fta last Friday, June 17. Both couEarl M. Slagh received their bach- spend two weeks in Washington, Twentieth street to a residence on pay roll distributes a large amount ples spent the day in Detroitvisitof money that keeps the wheels ing relatives.
elor of arts degrees; Garrett E. D. C.
Holland route No. 2.
moving in this vicinity.
Winter, doctor of medicine degree;
• * •
Funeral service* for Mrs. Mary
David F. Van Vliet, master of arts;
Miss Helen Boone, past worthy
Mr. and Mrs. August Kampen
Judge
Fred
T. Miles has dis- Hulling, 65, who died Jene 8 at
Dwight B. Yntema, doctor of phil- left Saturday on a northern trip. adviser of the Rainbow Girls of
osophy; Russell J. Hamper and
Holland, left Friday for MrAlester, missed the chancery case of Ar- her home in Pasadena, Cal., were
John Sterenberg, doctor of dental
Miss MargaretGarthe and Miss Okla., where she is representing thur B. Dewey against the board held Saturday afternoon at 2
surgery, and Miss Jeane Walvoord, Ruth Walker entertained at the western Michigan at the interna- of education of Fennville.The o’clock at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral
missionary in China, has finished beach Saturdayafternoon in hon- tional convention of Rainbow or- case was dismissed when Dewey home. Rev. J. O. Randall, pastor
First Methodist Episcopal
trainingin the school of nursing. or of Mrs. Henry Meengs, the oc- ganizations.The convention began did not appear in court. Dewey
casion being her birthday anni- Sunday and continued to Thurs- had been superintendentof the church, officiated. Burial took
Fennvilleschools and was removed place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
STATE RABBIT A8SOCIAversary.
potluck supper was
before the end of the school year The Past Matrons’ club of the Star
TION TO MEET IN
served. About 25 were present.
in 1932. Action was sought to ob- of Bethlehemchapter No. 40, OrBora
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
EAST LANSING
Bora to Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Weerd, 428 Central avenue at Hol- tain salary he alleged was duo him. der of Eastern .Star, were in
appearedin court. charge of the services at the grave.
Laaa, 6 East Twenty-fourth street, land hospital,on June 10, a son, The defendants
• • •
Ed Brouwer,secretary of the at Holland hospital, on June 14, Gerald; to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Members of the ColumbineGarGerald Mokems, United States
Michigan Rabbit Breeders’ asso- son, John.
Bittner, on June 14, a daughter,
den club gathered at the Zwemer
ciation, will be the principalspeakJoyce Elaine; to Mr. and Mrs. lawn this afternoon and from there consul to Venezuela, and hia sister, Miss Cornelia Mokema, nurse
er at a district meeting of the
The members of the Semper Fil Bernard A. Jansen, 187 East Ninth
state associationin Ann Arbor to- delis class of First Reformed^ street, at Holland hospital, on June went by auto to visit the gardens in the Indian mission at Duke, N.
of Mrs. Ida Hoy, Mrs- H. T. Mor- Mex., were in Holland last week,
night, Friday.
church entertained their mother^ 18, a son, Vaughn Bernard.
phy and Mrs. Alice Dawson and Thursday, when they were tha
A meeting of the organization at a picnic Friday evening at Tunl
the Colins nursery. A committee guests of Mr. and Mr*. Theodora
will be held in East Lansing Sat- nel park. Miss Berdiene Vinke-j Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hietbrink
urday afternoon at 4 o’clock. At mulder, teacher of the class, was and childrenof Strasburg, N. Dak., has been named which will work Giebink, 120 West Nineteenth
with Ganges and South Haven
this time it will be decided wheth- in charge of devotions. Remarks!are visiting their parents, Mr. and
street.
er the state associationwill pre- were given by the president,Miss Mrs. Edward Van Tak, 229 East clubs to choose a flower to plant
on the 22 miles of US-31 between
pare some form of exhibit in con- Effle Spykerman. Prizes were Ninth street.
4-n CLUB TRIP TO CHICAGO
Saugatuck and South Haven.
nection with the national conven- awarded to Miss Marian Kurz,
• • •
JUNE 30, IS CALLED OFF
tion and show to be held during Mrs. A. Nienhuis and Mrs. G.
Miss Virginia McBride spent the
Work of cleaning the shore line
the world's fair in Chicago next Eilander. The picnic was climaxed week-end in Detroit with friends.
at Kollen Park was started MonWe have just receiveda teleyear. Other questions of vital im- with a marshmallow roast on the
day by six men from the city’s un
portance will also be brought up. beach, after which songs were sungl Boro to Mr. and Mrs. George
employment bureau. The beach at gram from the railroad
o
end a social time enjoyed. About Steketee of St. Clair Shores, in the park will be raked, weeds will
Miss Deane Knoll entertained fifty guests were present.
Holland, on June 17, a son, Frank be removed and sunken boats grill
nis with regret that we have
with a shower at her home on East
lin Derks. Mr. and Mrs. Steketee be taken from the lake. All
Fifteenth street Friday evening in
“Honesty" was discussed by are spendingthe summer with bris and dead fish will be
honor of her cousin, Miss Cora Van Harold Hoffman at the Senior Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaasen on
moved in the clean-up.
Liere, a bride-to-be. Games were Christian Endeavor meeting of East Twenty-firststreet. Mr.
tc!ep»m it raids
played and prises were awarded Fourth Reformed chbrch Sunday Steketee is a coach in the St. Clair
The following have been granted
•d-Hthb
to Mrs. William Van Liere and evening. Miss Wilma Van Vliet Shores high school.
building permits: Mrs.
roast of to
Mrs. L Stroobridge.A delicious read the Scripturelesson. A duet
Van Doort to erect a
W. are
two-courseluncheon was served. was sung by Miss Leona Knoll and
E. Grant Squii
res of Macatawa East Eighth street;
Meppe- oroar, but
Van Liere was led to many Miss Wilma Nyboer. Miss Nyboer Park is enjo.
Ying the heat of his link, 102 West Sixteenth
gifts by quaint verses of and Edward Heneveld will be dele- old home town . . . St Louis .
About twenty guests were
te the annual state Christian while his son “Doug" is honey1 meeting.
o

NOT SO MANY IN

BANK

FIRST STATE
.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Saugatuck Chamber of ComThe young people’s Sunday
merce is running full blast. They school class off the Wesleyan
Wesley Methare sending out much literature of odist church held a beach party at
the resorts there and merchant* Tunnel Park Monday evening
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This Bank has Faithfully Screed This Community /or 44 Years
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To Our Customers
The newly enacted Revenue Act, effective June 21, 1932, compels every bank to charge each customer’s account a tax of

TWO CENTS PER CHECK

for Each Check Presented

for Payment on and after Tuesday, June 21st.
to be remitted monthly by the

tained by the bank, but the tax

bank. No part of this tax is
in its

United States Revenue Collector.

The
check

tax will be charged against
is paid,

amount

entirety is forwarded to the

..

of this

the accounts as the time each

checks. Periodically customers

will post

monthly charge to their check stubs

and

the

their

cash books.
A Tax of

TEN PER CENT on payments of Safety Deposit Box

rentals will also

become

effective June

21st

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member

of the

of

A

'i

and thus be included with monthly statement^ and

return of cancelled
total

re-

Federal Reserve System, Organized; Capitalized

and Supervised Under the State Banking Laws.
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THE HOLUOTO CITY

NEW?

, TYLER VAN LANDRGBND
Marjory Van Kampen of 185
Hastings Banner where most of
Mill suppliea, electric pumps,
H. R.
their printing was done, and he is West Sixteenth street,underwent
morticians
plumbing and heating, tin and
advising dealing with the company an operation at Holland hospital
Phone 4556 sheet metal work.
Drugs, Medicines and 21 W. 16th St
because of his personal knowledge recently.
TEARS
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
of their way of doing business and
Holland, Mich.
Toilet Articles
Cor. 19th St and Wuhiniton
Phone 3204
the stabilityof the company."—
~DTKSTKA
it Uken
Cheboygen Observer.
J4 recent iuoa oi u»« Cheboy
Expires Sept. 10
FUNERAL
, Obeemr and m the MichiDR. E.J.
K. J. BACHKLLKR
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mutoal Windstorm Insurance
, OSTEOPATH
Ambuknce Serrlc*
Default having been made in the
D. C, Pfc. C.
of Hastings is publishing
Office aiM West 8th
conditions of s certain mortgage
STATE OFMICHWAN-lS Probate
Phone t«IS
__ nnoancementsin this pa- Court for the Coaaty of Ottawa.
Office Hours: 9-12 A- M. 2-6 P. M.
made
by
Bert
Slagh
and
Anna
•
CHIROPRACTOR
» K. 9th Bt
per we are pleased to pass it along
and by appointmeat
All kind, of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Slagh, his wife, to First State
Office: BoHand City State Bank
At a session of said Coart, held at
Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated
totalled. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable
Heura, 19-11:30a.m.: 14 A 74 Ml
the Probate Oftce in the city of Grand
in thi. P.
the 10th day of April, 1926, and
Expires July 9 _
Haven ia said Coaaty, oa the 31st
in outlying and rural districts.
recorded in the office of the RegMORTGAGE BALE
day of May A. D. 1982.
ister of Deeds for the County of Dr.
PraMati Boa. Hmm f. Daahef, JW
Windstorm Company. This com
Default having been made in the Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
•C Pwlila
Eye, Bar, Naae and Threat
has a lol of policy holders in
conditions of a certain mortgage the 16th day of April, 1926, in
la tho matter of the Eetete of
Specialist
of the state, and should
Liber
147
of
mortgages,
on
page
place of beginning, the intent of
Expires June 25
signed and executed by Albert A.
_ lot more, because it is one
[VanderVMD Block]
this exception being to reserve out
SIMON BOS. Doceesed
CARL R. HOFFMAN
Boone and John H. Boone, as mort- 138, which said mortgage was as
of the strongest companiesof the
of the land conveyed by this inMORTGAGE
SALE
gagors
to Isaac Van Kampen and signed to Grand Rapids Trust Office hours/ 9-10 a. m. 14 p. m.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
kind In existence and has never
strument, the lends formerlyocEvening*— Tuea. and Saturday
Pearl C. Van Kampen, as husband Company on May 24, 1928, said asfilled to treit Policyholderstime for presentation of daime
signment being recorded in the of7:10 to 9:00
Attorneys
and
wife, with full right to the surWHEREAS,
fair and square. Already it has against nid estate should be limited
fice of said Register of Deeds in
peid eat considerable sums to and theta time and place be an- vivor, as mortgagees, said mort- Liber 149, page 320, on which'
made in the payment of moneys se- grounds used in its operation;
gage
being
dated
April
28,
1925,
Dr. J. 0. Scott
losers of property by wind in our pointed to receive,ox amine sad adcured by a mortgagedated the 18th
and recorded in the office of the mortgage there is claimed to be
Over Fris Book 6 tors
Excepting also, all buildingsand
a and in every instance the just all claims and demands against
due at the date of this notice, for
day of March, A. D. 1926, executed
Dentist
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
said
deceased
by
sad
before
laid
appiutenancescontained therein
has been fair and just.
principal
and
interest, the sum of
and
given
by
Ottawa
Beach
Resort
Phone
county, Michigan, on May 7, 1925,
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
___ of the Observerknew court:
Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
Company, a corporation duly or- or connected therewith situatedon
1:30
6
6-4604
o1:80 to
to6]
It is Ordered, That creditors of in Liber 134 of Mortgageson page 68-100 dollars, and an Attorney's
80 W. 8th SLPhons 4483
dealt with the officers of this
ganized under the lawa of the State lands described as follows: All
415,
upon
which
mortgage
there
is
212
Med.
Arte
Bid*.
nearly forty yean ago, aaid deceased are required to pre™jpany nearly
fee as provided for in said mortof
Michigan, aa mortgagor, to the the land, exceptingall riparian
GRAND
RAPIDa
MICH.
now clsimed to be due for princirights,contained vnthin the ranas he was then employed on the sent their el aims to said court at
gage, and no suit or proceedings
First State Bank of Holland,
•est the sum of ThirtyP
'said Probate Office on or before the
dom line, commencing at a point
st law having been institutedto
poration
duly
organised
under
the
eight Hundred Nine and 44-100
Expires August 27
recover the moneys secured by
Stbdsysf Octeber, AD. 1IU
laws of the State of Michigan, of on the north bank of Black Lake
(13,809.44)dollars and the statu8317-Exp.July 9
said mortgage, or any part thereof
Holland, Michigan, aa mortgagee, eleven hundred twenty-four and
at tea o’clock ia the ferenooa, Mid tory attorney lee as provided in
Expires August 18
forty-seven hundredths (1124.47)
MORTGAGE
SALE
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
which
mortgage was recorded in the
l OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- tUae tad place being hereby appointed said mortgage, and no suit or profeet east and two hundred fifteen
virtue of the power of sale conMORTGAGE
BALE
office of the Register of Deeds for
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
for the examinationsad adjustmentof ceedings at Taw having been institained in said mortgage,and the made in the payment of moneys seOttawa County, Michigan, on the and seventy-three hundredths
all claims sad demands against said tuted to
recover the moneys seDefault having been made in the 20th dfcy of March, A. D. 1926, in (215.78) feet south of the northstatutein such case made and pro- cured by a mortgage, dated the
eceased.
cured by said mortgage.*
west corner of the southeast onevided, on Monday, the 12th day of 26th day of March, 1924, executed conditions of a certain mortgage Liber 144 of Mortgages, on Page
Notice is hereby given that by
It la Further Ordered. That public
September,
1932, at three o’clock and given by Leonard A. Koppenaal signed and executed by William J. 457; on which mortgage there is fourth (M) of Section thirty-three
fcjrofjaa.,A. D., IW.
virtue of the power of sale connotice thereof be given by publication
in the afternoon, the undersign'd and Theresa Koppenaal, his wifa, Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton, claimed to be due at this time the (33), township five (5) north,
Hsu. Jesses J. Dsnhof, of e copy hereof for three rae- tained in said mortgage and the
range sixteen (16) west; thence
will, at the north front door of the of Holland, Michigan, as mortga- his wife, as mortgagors,to Cora «um of Fifteen Thousand, Six Hunstatute in snch case made and pronorth eighty-eight(88) feet;
ceeeire weeks previous to said day ef
Court House in the City of Grand gors, to First State Bank of Hol- D. McCreary, as mortgagee, on Oc- dred Eighty-six and 47-100 Dollars
vided, the said mortgage will be
thence west seventy (70) feet;
tef the Estate ef
tober
20th,
1927.
which
said
mortbearing, ia tbe Holland City News, i
Haven, that being the place where land, Michigan^ a corporation or($15,686.47), principal and interest,
gage was recorded in the office of and an attorney fee of Thirty-five thence south twenty-one(21) denewspaper printed sad circahted ia foreclosedby sale of the premises the Circuit Court for the Counter
GHETJI NOKMA, Deceased
ganized
and
existing
under
and
by
therein describedst public auction
said county.
of Ottawa is held, sell at public virtue of the laws of the State of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Dollars ($35.00), being the legs grees west, ninety-nine and fiveto the court that the
to the highest bidder at the North
JAMES J.DANHOP.
auction,to the highest bidder,the Michigan,as mortgagee, which County, Michigan, on December 13, attorney fee in said mortgage pro- tenths (99.5) feet; thence south
of da
front door of the Court House in
Jadgeaf Probate.
Liber 134 of Mortgageson vided, and no suit or proceedings seventy-elx(76) degrees and thirty
premisesdescribed in said mort- mortgage was recorded in the of- 1927
__ estate ehould be Ura- A trie copy—
the City of tirand Haveii, Michireason of said having been institnted at law to re- (30) minutes east, thirty-seven
rage, or so much thereof,as may fice of the Register of Deeds for page 599, and by reason
that a time and place be
gan, on Monday, the 11th day of
(37) feet; thence south twelve (12)
HARRIET SWART,
>e necessary to pay the amount Ottawa County, Michigan, on the default there is now claimed to be cover the debt or any part thereof
to recdve. ovum fas and
Register nf Probate. July, A. D. 1932, at eleven (11)
due on said mortgage,with 6 1-2 28th day of March, A. D. 1924, in
secured by said mortgage, whereby feet to the north bank of Black
tad demands
o’clock in the morning, said premLake; and thence easterly along
per cent interest, and all legal Liber 135 of Mortgages, on P^ge
the power of sale contained in Said
said deceasedby and before
ises being describedas follows:
the north shore of said Lake to the
costs, together with said Attor- 322, on which mortgage there is
mortgage has become operative,
Expires June 25
Lot nine (9) of Block fortyplace of beginning; also the land
ney’s fee, the premisesbeing de- claimed to be due at this time the two and 44-100 Dollars ($8,462.44),
Ordered, That creditonof said
ro (42), of the City of HolMORTGAGE BALE
two
and the statutory attorney fee as
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice is occupied by the reservoir on Mt
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
folsum
of
One
Thousand.
Seven
Hun•d me reaaired to pretest their
land,
nd, Michigan, accordingto
Whereas, default has been made
provided in aaid mortgage, and no hereby given that by virtue of the Pisgah, so-called; together with all
lows, to- wit:
jte said court st ssid Preb
dred Seventy-four and 22-100 Dolthe recorded plat thereof.
in the conditionsof a certainmortsuit or proceedings at law having said power of sale, and in pursu- water pipes, water mains and reThe
south
twenty-three
feet
of
leaerlefecethe
PEARL C. VAN KAMPEN, the west half of lot four, and the lars ($1,774.22),principaland in- been instituted to recover the ance of the statute in such case servoirs and all electric light wires,
gage executed by Jacob A. Van
terest, and an attorney fee of ThirSurvivingMortgagee
Putten and Bora Van Putten, jointconduits and poles, used for the
Iflh day ef Odsher, A D.
32
north twenty-two feet of the west ty-five Dollar? ($35.00),being the money secured by said mortgage, made and provided, the said mortly and severally as husband and Dated: This 11th day of April, A.
Notice is hereby given that by fe*e will be foreclosed hy sale of puipose of making connections
half of lot five, in block sixty-three legal attorney fee in said mortgage
D, 1932.
virtue of the power of sale con- the
he premises therein described at with such buildings and appurteiC^ beteg tey^PPo “ td wife, of the City of Holland,Counof the originalplat of the City of provided,and
nances and other buildings
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
he examination and adjuat- ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
.
Holland, according to the recorded
WHEREAS, default has been statutein such case made and pro- ublic auction to the highest bid- their appurtenanceslocated upon
gan. to Holland City State Bank, of
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
der
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
plat thereof.
msde in the payment of moneys se- vided, the said mortgage will be
Holland. Michigan, a corporation,Business Address:
court house in the City of Grand the lands conveyed generally by
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO. cured by a mortgage, dated the 28th foreclosed
dated Jily 30, 1925, and recorded
by sale of the premises Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, this instrument and upon lands deHolland,
Michigan.
Assignee.
Ordered.That pobUc on August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of
day of November, 1925, executed described therein at public auction
that being the place where the Cir- scribed in the several exceptions
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
[be give* by public*lien
and given by the above mentioned to the highest bidder at the North
mortgages, on page 15, in the ofcuit Court for the County of Otta- herein contained, whether such
Expires July 16
Attorneys for Assignee.
of this order, eace each week fice of the Register of Deeds of Otmortgagors to the above mentioned front door of th* Court House in
is held, on Monday, the 27th connections are located upon the
Business address:
i successiveweeks previous
mortgagee, which mortgagewas re- the City of Grand Haven, Michiday
of Jone, A. D. 1982, at taro lands just above described or upon
Holland,
Mich.
la theHeUand
MORTGAGE SALE
corded in the office of the Register gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of
o’clock
in the afternoon of that day, the lands herein generally conDated:
Jane
16,
1932.
printed and
of Deeds for Ottawa County, August, A. D. 1932, at three o’clock
which
premises are described in veyed, the intent of this exception
Michigan, on the 7th day of De- in the afternoon; said premises beDefault having been made in the
pany by assignment dated Februsaid mortgage as folloars,to-wit: being expressly to reserve ont of
cember, A. D. 1925, in Liber 135 of ing described as follows:
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- conditions of a certain mortgage
Expires Jone 25
The followingdescribed lands and separate from the lands conMortgages, on Page 626, on which
ary 17, 1927, in liber 121 Page 534 signed and executed by GilbertLoA parcel of land in the N.
and premises,situated in the Town- veyed by this instrument the buildmortgage there is claimed to be
t
in the office of the Register of kerse, a single man, as mortgagor
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 14 deip of Park, County of Ottawa ings commonly known as the PowMORTGAGE SALE
due at this time the sum of Four
er House and Reservoir Buildings
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- to Jacob R. Kamps, as mortgagee
scribedas beginning at a point
id State of Michigan, vis:
Hundred Forty and 85-100 Dolon February 28, 1918, which said
on the North line of said Secfan;
Commencing at a point on the at Ottawa Beach, Park Township,
And by reason of such default mortgage was recorded in the office Whereas default has been made lars ($440.85), principal and in- tion 33, 165 feet East of the north side of the present channel Ottawa County, Michigan, togeth[^Expires Jsiy 9
N. W. corner of said Section between Black Lake and Lake. er with’ all the accessories,appli__ mftvrff**%a tw. - . . there is claimed to be due on the of the Register of Deeds for Ot- in the conditionsof a certainmort- terest. and an attorney fee of Fifances and appurtenancesused in
County,
o March gage executed by M. Kingsbury teen Dollars ($15.00), being the le33, running thence South 0° 10'
ty, Michigan,
M
Michigan, which point is nine hungal attorney fee in said mortgage
connection therewith, hnd to conWest,
132
feet, thence West
1, 1918, in Liber 125 of Mortgages
dred
twenty-four
and
two-tenths
Scott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife,
provided,and no suit or proceedvey in addition to the other lands
m of said
165 feet to the West line of
on page 183, and by reason
(924.2)
feet
south,
and
two
hunof Grand Haven, Michigan, to
Office ia the tty •fGfaad ThrM Hundred One Dollars and
said Section 33: thence South
default there is clsimed to be now Grand Haven State Bank of Grand ngs having been instituted at law
dred nine and sixty-five hun- conveyed hereby simply the lands
la aaid County, on the 21it day
upon which such buildings stand
0° 10' West along the West
Eighty Cents (63,301.80);
doe upon the debt secured by said Haven, Michigan, a banking cor- to recover the debt or any part
dredths
(209.65) feet west of the
A.D.1982.
or npon. in, through, or over which
line of said Section 33, 594
mortgage for principaland inter- poration, dated October 15, 1921, thereofsecured by said mortgages,
center of Section thirty-three(33),
the said accessories, appliances or
feet; thence East 594 feet;
est the sum of Fifteen Hundred and recorded on October 15, 1921, whereby the power of sale conTownship Five (5) north, range
appurtenances are situatedor may
thence South 0° 10' West 594
Thirty and 24-100 (11,530.24)dol- in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on page tained in said mortgages has ben
(16)
west:
thence
running
sixteen
west;
come
operative,
feet;
thence
East
385
feet;
ef
the
Batata
ef
lars
and
an
attorney
fee
of
Fifty
'tKfzsri
“kl ‘raount or
north paralle!with the north and P*M.
202, in the office of the Register
THEREFORE, notice
thence North 0° 10' East 813
(450.00)dollars as provided in said of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi
south quarter line of said section,
NOW,
THEREFORE,
Notice
is
FtAZUlE V. HEADLEY, Nc«m4
The following
_ lota as shown on
hereby given that by virtue of the
feet; thence West 220 feet;
four hundred thirty-fiveand six*,
hereby given that by virtue of the mortgage, and no suit or proceed gan, and assigned by the Grand said power of sale, and in pursuthe original
____ ____ plat
. . of Waat Michithence North 0° 10' East, 507
ings
st
law
having
been
instituted
tenths
(435.6)
feet;
thence
on
an
power of sale contained in said
Haven State Bank to The Michi
_ ________
____ from the
gen
Park are excepted
feet to the North line of Secthe moneys secured by Trust Company by assignment dat- ance of the statute in such case
angle of five (5) degrees to the
above description of the main body
made and provided,the said morttion 33; Ujence West along the
right, four hundred eighty-five
ed March 14, 1927, and recorded
of land covered by this conveyNorth line of said Section 33,
hereby given that by March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on gages will be foreclosedby sale of
) feet; thence on an angle of
and distribution of the said amount,
ance: Lota one (1) to thirty-ntae
the premises therein described
594
feet to the place of bevirtue
of
the
power
of
sale
con
seven
(7)
degrees
fifteen
(15)
page 128 in the office of the Regper cent (7%)
two (42)
ginning: all in the Township
tamed in said mortgage, and the ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, public auction to the highest bidminutes to the left, one hundred
sixtyder at the north front door of the
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
statute in such case made and pro- Michis
_____
eighty-three (188) feet; thence on
It is Ordered, that the
inclucourt house in the City of Grand
Michigan.
an angle of forty-five (45) de- sive; sixty-eight (68), seventyMed, the said mortgage will
by reason of snch default
ith any
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
19* I* el My. A. •.»»
a eight (I
prior to date of sale, said foreclosedby sale of the premisestbere is claimed to be due on the
one (71), seventy-three (73), sevthat being the place where the
o'clock in the foreseen,at said
describedtherein, at public auction date hereof,upon the debt secured
will be foreclosed
enty-four (74), seventy -six (76) to
Circuit Court for the County
the
terms,
of
said
rjortgage,
prior
Office,he sad to hereby ap(512.5)
feet;
thence
on
an
angle
to the highest bidder at the North by said mortgage for principaland
auction, to the
one hundred nine (109), inclusive;
Ottawa
is
held on Monday, the to ths date of said mortgage
lortgage sa
sale. ot thirty-seven (37) degrees two
fsc exaatafag sad allewtag
front door of the Coart House at interestthe sum of Three Thouat the front door
one hundred eleven (111) to one
29th
day
of
August,
A.
D.
1932,
at
ly
of
May,
Dated:
This
19th
day
and beariag said petition Court House in the City of Grand Grand Haven, Michigan, on Tues- sand Eight Hundred Thirty-six
minutes to ths left, ninety- hundred forty-five (145), indutwo
o’clock in the afternoon
nine and one-half (99%) feat: give; one _____
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, day, the 19th day of Julv, A. D. Dollars and Forty-six Cents ($3
hundred ___
forty-seven
_ .4 .
It is Farther Ordered,Thtt peblic
that day, which premises are de- D 198cora d. McCreary, _
thence on an angle of ninety (90) ^147), one hundred forty ei^ht
on Friday, July 8, 1932, at 2:80 1932, at eleven o’clock in the morn- 836.46);
scribed in said mortgages as folMortgagee.
degrees
to
the
right
two
hundred
J
o’clock in the afternoon,Central ing; said premises being described And no suit or proceedings at
148) and one hundred forty-nine
lows, to-wit:
Lokker A Den Herder, J
twenty-five (225) feet; thence on 1
law or in chanceryhaving been
‘ woeks peevieas to said dsy of StandardTime, of the lands and as follows:
The following describedland
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
an angle of ninety (90) degrees to ^Aleo excepting,the following
All that part of the Northpremisesdescribed In said mortinstitutedto recover said amount
i ia tha HolleadCity Newt, a
and premises, situated in the
Business Address:
the left, three hundred (800) feet; lote in Bosma’e Addition to West
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Secany part thereof:
«r printed tad drcalatedia gage, to- wit:
of Holland, County of OtHolland, Michigan.
thence on an angle of ninety (90) Michigan Park; Lota one (1) to
All that certain piece or
tion twenty-four (24) in TownNOW, THEREFORE, Notice is City
tawa, and State of Michigan,
ttyMr, V;-.
degrees to tbe right, twenty-five thirteen (13), inclusive; fffteeo
parcel of land situate and beship five (5) North of Range
hereby given that by virtue of the
viz: Lot sixty-six (66) of
(25) feet; thence on an angle of (15) to twenty-one (21), inclusive;
ing in the City of Holland,
fifteen (15) West, commencJAMES J.DANHOF.
power of sale contained in said
Post’s Second Addition to the
Expires June 25
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two twenty-three (23) to tw«nty-eight
Jadhe of Prooete.
County of Ottawa and State of
ing six hundred fifty-three mortgage and the statute in such
City of Holland, according to
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or (28), inclusive; thirty (80) to thirMichigan, vis:
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
case made and provided and to pay
MORTGAGE SALE
the recorded map of said AdLot numbered One hunSouth, and five hundred fortysaid amount, with interest at six
Whereas,
default has been made lees, to the shore of Lake Michi- ty-five (85), inclusive; forty-seven
dition, on record in the office
Register of Probate
dred and forty-one (141) in
one (541) feet East of the and one-half (6tt%) per cent per
in the conditionsof a certainmort- gan; thence northerly along the (47) to fifty-two (52), inclusive;
of the Register of Deeds for
Post’s Fourth Addition to the
Northwestcorner of the East annum and the costs and charges
gage executed by Arthur W. Elliott shore of Lake Michigan seven fifty-four (54) to sixty-three(M),
said Ottawa County, Michigan.
hundred seventy (770) feet, more
one-half (E 1-2) of the North- of said sale, includingthe attorney
The mortgagee may elect to pay and Alice Elliott, hia wife, both of or less, to the north line of the inclusive: and seventy-five(75) to
fee provided by statute, together
east quarter (NE 1-4) of said
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
12469— Exp. Jaly 9
one hundred five (105), inclusive;
any taxes due, in accordance with
Section twenty-four (24), runwith any taxes paid prior to date
to Grand Haven State Bank of sooth sixteen hundred and fifteen and a strip of land fifty (W) feet
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Th« Prethe terms of said mortgages, prior
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
ning thence North one hundred of sale, said mortgage will be foreGrand Haven, Michigan, a banking (1615) feet of Lot four (4), Sec- deep and one hundred (100) feet
ale Coart for tbs Coaaty of Ottawa.
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
closed by sale at public auction, to
forty (140) feet, thence East
corporation, dated February 20, tion thirty-three(33); thence east- wide adjoininglota eighty-taro (82)
Alasserioaolssid
Ceort, ksld ot
Dated this 1st day of June, A. D.
the*&ichig!an TRUST CO.
the highest bidder, at the front door
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence
1922, and recorded on February 21, erly ten hundred seventy (1070) and eighty-three (88) in Bpema>
Probito Office ia the City of Grsod
1932.
Mortgagee.
feet, more or less, to the north and
of the Court House in the City of
South One hundred forty (140)
too ia Mid Coaaty,oo the 14th dsy
FIRST STATE BANK OF- 1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on south quarter line of Section thir- Addition on the southeast aide.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
feet,
and
thence
West
thirtyAlso excepting,the following
page
218,
in
the
office
of
the
Regtiaae A.D..1922
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
nine (39) feet to the place of
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, ty-three (83); thence -northerly lots in Bay View Plat, so-called, as
Ftasoa^ HojL James J. Dsnhof,
Mortgagee.
nine hundred eighty (980) feet,
Assistant Vice President
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
beginning; all in the City of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, Michigan, and assigned by the more or less, along the north and follows: Lots numbered fourteen
Central Standard Time, of the lands
Dated: April 1, 1932.
Zeeland,Ottawa County, Mich(14), fifteen («), sixteen (16),
Grand
Haven
State Bank to The
la lbs matter of the Estate #1
and premises describedin said Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
igan.
Michigan Trust Company by as- south quarter line of Section thir- seventeen (17), eighteen (18), forBusiness Address:
The mortgageemay elect to pay mortgage, to-wit:
JOHN A. MEERMAN, Deceased
signment dated March 14, 1927, ty-three (33) to the north line of ty-eight (48) and forty-nine (49).
Holland, Michigan.
All that certain piece or parExpires July 16.
Also excepting,one hundred
any
taxes due, in accordance with
and recorded March 16, 1927, in said Section thirty-three (33);
•fgteKuite having filed fat said
thence easterly along aaid north (100) feet right of way deeded te
cel of land, situate and being
MORTGAGE
SALE
the terms of said mortgage, prior
Liber
149
of
Mortgages,
court her petitko praying that the
line of Section thirty-three (88) Ottawa County for highway par.
in the County of Ottawa, City
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
128 in the office of the
Expires August 6
•daWatratioa ef said estate be
Default having been made in the
lo the north and south eighth (%) noses
ef Grand Haven, Michigan, deDated:
This
18th day of April,
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
poses leading to the State Park,
granted to CorneliasL. Kuite or to conditionsof a certain mortgage
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MORTGAGE SALE
line thereof, twelve hundred eighty
scribedas follows;to-wit:
A. D. 1932.
so-calledsigned and executed by John Henry
part of Block number
And
by
reason of such default (1280) feet; thence north on said
Also excsptiag, any right, title
Default
having
been
made
ip
the
Doieman
and
Christina Doieman,
JACOB
R.
KAMPS,
eighth
(%)
line,
three
hundred
it is Osdered, that the
Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s adherein deconditions of a certain mortgage there is claimed to be due on the thirty-oneand five-tenths(881.5) or intereat in the landsi h«
aa mortgagors,to Zeeland State
dition to the City of Grand HaMortgagee.
signed
and
executed by G. John data hereof, upon the debt secured feet: thence east to the north and scribed that may heretofore have
Bank, a Michigan corporation,as
19* Dtf el My, A D, 1912
ven, described as follows:
Lokker & Den Herder,
Kooiker and Maude J. Kooiker, his by said mortgage for principal and south section line between Section been conveyed by deed or other mat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at mortgagee, on April 18, 1916,
Commencing at the Northeast
wife, as mortgagors, to Egbert interest the snm of Three Thousand twenty-eight (28) and Section strument now of record in the ofAttorneys
for
Mortgagee.
•rid Probate Office, ba and is hereby which said mortgage was recorded
corner of said block number
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Kara and Mina Kars, as husband Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars and
the office of the Register of Business Address:
appointed for bearing saMpetitioa;
fourteen (14); thence South
Ottawa County, Michigan.
and wife, as mortgagees, an August Ninety Cent*
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michisixty (60) feet along the West
Holland, Michigan.
16, 1924, which said mortgage was
Alio excepting, such private
gan, on May 13, 1916, in Liber 107
side of Lake Avenue; thence
recorded in the office of the Reg ,.*"1 in' ch.ncery
ef this trier for three luccemive weeu of Mortgages on page 205, and by
docks and boathouses on said propline
of
Section
thirty-three
(38)
West three hundred and thirstituted to recover said amount oi
eviaas to said day of hearing, lathe reason of said default there is now
isier
ister of
oi Deeds
ueeas for
lor Ottawa
uuawa County,
M>un
at the corner ot Section twenty- erty as are owned by persons other
ty (330) feet; thence NorthMichigan, on August 19, 1924,
HoDand City Nswm nswspapu print- claimed to be due upon said mort, in ant part thereof:
than party of the firat parL
easterly one hundred and sixtyNOW, THEREFORE, Notice is eight (28) and thirty-three(83); AIm excepting the tellowinj
ed aal dreulstodia said ccaatv.
Liber 134 of Mortgages on psage
gage for principaland interest the
thence east along the north line
five (165) feet to a point on the
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
JAMES J. DANHOF, sum of Twelve Hundred Thirty-one
319, and by reason of said defa
parcel of land released from sal
South side of Elizabeth Street
power of sale contained in said ot Section thirty-four(84) to the
Judge of Probate. and 62-100 1(1,231.62)dollarsand
which is One hundred and there is now claimed to be due upon mortgage and the statute in such north shore of Black Lake, thir- mortgage by the mortgagee on ta.
said mortgage for principal and inA true copy,
an attorney fee as provided in said
teen hundred fifty (1350) feet,
sixty-five (165) feet due West
Harriet Swart
terest the sum of Three Thousand cane made and provided and to pay more or less; thence westerly
mortgage, and no suit or proceed
from
beginning; thence East
said
amount,
with
interest
at
six
Register ef Prebeta
One Hundred Sixty-three and 36ings at law having been institute<
along,.the north shore of Black North, Range 16 West, described
along the South side of Eliza100 ($3,163.36) dollars and the and one-half (6%) per cent per Lake and the existing dock lines
arTyiiM.—Ji.''* . 1 .. -- * — ...
to recover the moneys seenred by
beth Street one hundred and
statutory attorney fee as provided annum and the costs and charges and governmentchannel line to the
said mortgage.
19066-Exp. July 9
sixty-five(165) feet to place
Attorneys-ftt-Law
in said mortgage,and no suit or of said sale, including the attorney place of beginning;
Notice is hereby given that by
of beginning.
foe provided by statute,together
STATE OP mCHIGAN-Tbe Pro- virtue of the power of sale containTHE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. proceedingsat laW having been in- with any taxes paid prior to data Exceptingall of the lands, to- in Liber 8 Plats, Page 13, Ottawa
stituted
to
recover
the
money
selata Ceort for the Coaaty of Ottawa. ed in said mortgage, and the statute
'
Mortgagee.
Offiae— over the First State
of sale, said mortgage will be fore- gether with the appurtenances, County Register s' office; thence
Ala session ef said Court, held st in such case made and provided, the
Grand Rapids, Michigan. cured by said mortgage,
Bank
closed by sale at public auction, to enclosed within the random line,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
i Probate Office ii tbe City oi Grand said mortgage will be foreclosed
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Holland. Mich.
virtue of the power of sale con- the highest bidder, it the front door commencing at a point nine hunl to said Coaaty, oa the 16tb by sale of the premises described
Assistant Vice President,
tained in said mortgage and the of the court house In the City of dred fifty-eightand seven-tenths
Italy A.D. 19S.
therein, at public auction to the
'h' Dated: April 1, 1932.
958.7) feet south of the northwest
statute in such case made and pro- Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
highest bidder at the North front
,Hea. James J. Dsnhof.
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1982, corner of the southeast one-fourth said Addition and aaid line continvided.
the
said
Mortgage
will
be
door of the Court House at Grand
Jadgeaf Probate
foreclosedby sale of the premises at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon, %) of Section thirty-three(83); ued Southerly to the Northerly line
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
In the Matter of tbs Ettate ef
described therein at public auction Central Standard Time, of the thence north seventy-two (72) de- of the Holland State Park; ttace
19th day of July, A. D. 1932, at
to the highest bidder at the North lands and premises describedin grees and thirty (80) minutes Westerly along aaid last mentioned
FANNIE WISRSMA, Deceased
eleven o'clock in the morning;said
st, eighty-four (84) fe
feet; thence )|ne
Like Michigan; thenca
west,
front door of the Court House in said mortgage,to-wlt:
rhavtaaSled ta Mid eear premisesbeing described as fol
no
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
dan account,and
All those certain pieces or
____ ______________
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August,
The Northwest quarter (NW
[far the aUowaaee
parcels of land situate and
mndred twenty-fourand fifteenA. D. 1932, at three oTdock in the
14) of the Southwest quarter
assignment tad
being in the City of Grand
hundredths (524.15) feet; thence of said Addition continued Westerafternoon; said premises being de(8W 14) of Section thirty-one
i el tha reridoc ef said esHaven, County of Ottawa, north sixty-nine(89) degrees and
scribedns follows:
Granite
(31), in Township five (6)
Michigan, described aa follows, forty-eight(48) minutes east, taro
The East one-half (E 1-2)
North of Range Thirteen (13)
hundred seven (207) feet; thenca ine of Lake Michigan Avenue;
to-wit:
of
Lot
nine
(9)r
Block
fiftyour monument plans we design
Weat and containingforty (40)
The South one-half (8. %)
south twenty-two (22) degrees and thence Southerly along the Weaterfive (55), of the City of Holand carve markers and other meacres of land, more or less, acMEAD
of Lot Twelve (12), and the
forty-seven(47) a minuted
line of Lake Michiaan Avenue to
land, Michigan,according to
cording to the Government morials in the hardest of marbles
Weat Sixteen (16) feet of the
three
hundred
i
the recorded plat thereof.
place of
sad
granites.
These
objects
of
srt
Survey; all in the Townshipof
South One-Half(S. %) of Lot
feet; thence north
with all riparian rights, aul
The mortgageesmay elect to par
imperishable and so firmly set
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
Eleven. (11) in
in ________
Block Nineteen
.
degrees and thirteen
the rights of the State of Mic
any taxes due, in accordance with
upon their foundations in the cemeand State of Michigan
(19), Munroe and Harris Adof the
east, one hundred ei|
rms of said mortgage, prior
The mortgagee may elect to pav tery as to defy the ages. From our
dition to the Ci^ofGrwid,!^
being
date of said mortgage sale.
sa
deany taxes due, in accordance with many beautiful
sevente«0(17)
This 11th d»y of a.,.
relicted land.
we
feel
will
signs tbere *
°f. “ft
Dated this 29th day of March,
D.
to tbe date oi said loreciosure sale. meet your
EGBERT KARS,
Dated: This 20th day of April,

worn ether suitable person.
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HOW HOLLAND’S VALUATION STACKS UP

•Road Body To

Former Holland
Man Receives

Holland’s

Twin Steamers

Fennville Tax Is

Low— No Houses

On

",

Number
RURAL STUDENT TUITION
RATES IN HOLLAND
SCHOOLS

Central

Park

Chapel Half

the next page of this issue
will be found a complete and ofThe tuition rates for rural stuficial tabulation of the assessed
dents in the elementary grades in
valuation of every city and townHolland Public Schools is $76.00 a
LITTLE CHURCH ON
SUPERVISORS REJECTED PE- ship in Ottawa county. Holland STARTED HIS CAREER WITH
WILL DO STREET PAVING THIS year.
THE
BELL
TELEPHONE
CO.
LAKE HAS PRETHfl
TITIONS TO HAVE ROAD
has had a substantialreductionof
In Junior and Senior classes $100
YEAR
THAIS’
GOING
IN HOLLAND
*95
PROGRAM POR
$661,513,and we won’t cry about
per year. If application is msde
C 0 M MI 8 S I 0 N E R S
SOME
SUMNER
ELECTED
that. Anvway a complete comby the student before the annutl
Arthur E. Huntley, formerly of
pilation of the county equalisation
meeting in July the School District
Holland, now of Saftnaw.Central
The little Central P
table is found by turning over the
The following interestingarticle in which said pupil lives pays $60
Holland Tax Valuation Reduced
division commercialsuperintendent
page, and is worth cutting out for
appears
in
the
Allegan
county of the amount of the tuition.This though small In aise, is
More Than Half Million— Abk
of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Attorney Marinos Den
future reference. The article on
papers and speaks well for our is worth knowing.
Prosecutor to Remain in
company, has been elected president
with his family hit mi
the proceedings of the board of
neighbor to the south, at least the
Grand Haven During
of Wolverine Chanter, No. 10, Telethere for a good many
village has no cause to worry
supervisors also contains much of
Hoard Sessions
phone Pioneers of America, by the
GETS SEA SICK— LOSES TEETH that this pises of wc
interest to this vicinity.
much. Here is the item:
Chapter’s 600 members scattered
founded on the banks of
“While other neighboring towns
throughout the state. Mr. Huntley
The board of supervisors have
are complaining of the depresaion, Sea sickness is a most uncom- fifty years ago by the
has been in telephone service since
been in session all week for this TAX COLLECTION
Fennvilleis pressing along in mak- fortable disturbance and Fennville folks who came when
1895 and is widely known throughis the Juno term and many iming public improvementsand at the has one man who can get up a real were the chief temporary
STARTS TUESDAY out Michigan. He will assume office
case when sitting on the pier while the summer time.
portant matters came up. One of
The South American,sister ship
Several hundred residents also same time reducing taxation. At fishing for Lake Michigan perch. In
Julv 1. The voting was by mail
The chipel has bsen i
the paramount issues was whether
City Treasurer Nicholas Spriet- and announcementof the result was to the North American, left her crowded the docks to watch the a special meeting of the council
fact the other day he was In such during the winter undsr «
to make the Ottawa county road
sema will begin the midyear tax made by Frank L. Curtis, secretary, docks at Montello Park on her way white steamer leave. Many were Tuesday evening a resolutionwas
a hurry to relieve his burdened vision of Albert Kfltksrt^.^
commissionerselective offices or collection campaign next Tuesday.
to fill out the summer sailinf shown over the boat earlier in the adopted, to legalixe the paving of stomach that he sent his “store Rapids, an “old timer” who
in Detroit yesterday.
to have them appointed, the systhe
side
and
cross
streets
in
the
The amount to be collectedtotals
Mr. Huntley, who succeeds Eli L. schedule between Chicago and Buf- evening in observance of the anteeth” on a lake trip. Now George been at Central Park for a ma
tem in vogue for many years.
$378,240,of which $174,876 is for
falo over the chain of lakes.
nual "open house" policy. A. C. village with tarmac. The paving is advertisingfor the missing mo- of veara.
It was decided at Wednesday's the support of the school system. Dietsch of Detroit, division conwill
be
fourteen
feet
wide
unless
The beautifulsteamer looks like Anderson is captain of the vessel.
Central Park haa no
session that the ''ommissioners The rate is $25.96 per $1,000 asses- structionsuperintendent,as presiproperty owners desire to bear the lars and in the meanwhileIs living
dent, became a telephone inspector a white swan on the water and
ent, who hare messsfa
would be appointed- by a vote of sed valuation.
The
North
American
will leave expense of a wider pavement, on soups.
at Grand Rapids in 1895, advanced many Holland folks along the lake for the summer on Tuesday.
guidance. In fact, so
19 to 8.
which our factorieswill no doubt
to manager at Holland in 1896, availed themselvesof the opporters reside In or near
Substitute motions by William
do.
The
estimated
cost
is
less
than
PROJECT FOR
BRIDGE manager at Muskegon in 1900, dis- tunity of seeing the steamer make
PORT SHELDON TO OPEN
The boats recentlywere taken to
during the su
0. Van Eyck of Holland and PeITS COMMUNITY HALL
AT DOUGLAS ABANDONED trict manager at Ludington in her first trip out from this port dry docks at Manitowoc,Wis., for $2,000 and owners of abutting
place at one tims
ter Van Ark of Holland suggested
property are to pay forty per cent,
WITH
PLAY
AND
DANCE
inspection.
this
season.
1905, districtmanager at Benton
“Saint’a Rest” But St. _
the matter be placed before the
being ^ven time in which to meet
The proposal to build a new Harbor in 1911, went to Petoskey
commutes in charts of t)
people for determination lost.
payments.
The
village is in good
It
is
not
known
to
many
that
The question was brought up by bridge across the Kalamazoo river in the same position in 1915 and
order, having a balance on hand through the good offices of Bert chapel are not going to
LOCAL TELEPHONE HAMILTON’S $10,000 EGG
dominies reat all thelimo.
D. Cline of Spring Lake, who pro- at Saugatuck apd Douglas and to Saginaw in that capacity in TAX
of $9,000, and a tax rate this year Gebben of Holland •* community
CALLS NOT BAD
posed adoption of the report of the re-route US31 over the hill 1919. He was named district comEXCHANGE IS COMPLETED of but five mills. Our villagedebt hall has been built at Port Shel- the coming summer ssrrioai
good roads committee submitted to east of the village has been mercial superintendent in Saginaw
is being reduced with consequent don with a seating capacity of held Sundays at 10 l.m.
Comparatively few telephone
7:80 p.m. The
the board last April and which was abandoned by the State High- district in 1919, and Central diviPlans by the HamiltonFarm saving in interest and an economi- about 350. This hall has a suit- attended largely
vmv history
___ _
tabled. He related the
of way Department. The present sion commercialsuperintendent in calls are subjectto the new federal
cal council is trying hard to keep able stage, musical instruments
the present system, which has ! '®fa^on ?( ^is road through the 1920. He is president of the Sagi- revenue tax, and there is no tax Bureau that had its inception down expenses.
have been and all the necessaryattrlbutea re sorters end the
whatever on toll and long distance early in March authorizingthe
charge invites evtryo—
been in force some twelve years. jv,tlage will be maintained until the naw Rotary club.
spending $340 each year on calcium found in a place of that kind. %
In reality Mr. Huntley started messages that cost less than 66
sires to worship fa) tils •
Peter Bouwman of Port Sheldon P60?1® clamor for
„ This
buiding,of a $10,000 structure to chloride for the unpaved streets
The
hall
is
to
be
dedicated
Sattoric chapel at th* ‘ ‘
led the discussion against the pres- l8 . , assurance Mr. Fred Wade his telephone career in Holland be- cents each, or on local telephone
and
that
was
insufficient,
so
that
urday
night
and
the
Port
Sheldon
be used as an egg exchange, have
at home. In fact,
ent method of appointment. He 'ia(' .*rom
cum- fore he went to Grand Rapids. He calls according to C. E. Ripley,
in five years we will have saved folks are putting on a home talent
was supportedby several super- , ^J138 j0ner T.n ^ ^tervjewheld last started from the bottom of the manager in this area for the Mich- been completed. The News at that the cost of this paving. With boule- play entitle “Hannah’s Hen- welcome.
time gave a full descriptionof the
The commitoe hi
visors from the southern end 0f I ^on(‘aywould seem that the ladder— or rather let us say the igan Bell Telephone company.
vard lights through the business Pecked Vote.” It is a real farce
Manager C. E. Ripley states that building program.
the county, with the Holland con- new road into Holland over First bottom of the pole up. Art has
section and all streets lighted, comedy in which a cast of fifteen
tingent voting almost solidly avenue which carried with it so gone through every phaze of the the Holland telephone officehas had This Friday afternoon and eve- Fennville claims to be the best make up the character role. They
much agitationis off for the pres- business from digging holes for numbers of inquiries in that re- ning there is to be a receptionin
and M. Den Harder of
against the appointive system.
lighted town of its size in the state. say the play is a scream tad mixed
telephone poles to stretchingwire, gard, indicatingthat many persons the new building and a suitable
The board accepted the proposed ent.
No wonder that a vacant house or in it is a regular lawsuit with ids, Mich.
going out on troublecalls on stormy do not understand clearly all the program at night. The building
The services at ths
schedule of salary reductionsfrom
store is a rarity in this thriving judge, jury, lawyers and everynights, etc. He has been at the provisionsof the new revenue act has been erected on the site of
5 to 20 per cent on a graduated Some Fish Like
village."
thing.
switch board and has also installed that was passed by congress and the old Pere Marquettedepot and
scale for salaries from $700 to $2,After the plav Saturday night of the Princeton
signed
by
President
Hoover
June
6. commodious quarters in the new
them.
Mr.
Huntley
is
considered
The
Cat
Always
500 and over.
FORMER
HOLLAND
MAN
the floor win be cleared and a inary, Princeton, N. J.
The
act became effective June 21.
one
of
the
best
informed
telephone
building
for
passengers
and
John R. Dethmers, prosecutor,
Came Back
dance will be in progresswhen enga is a sue
men in Michiganand, by the way,
The great volume of long dis- freight have been provided for.
SERIOUSLY HURT IN
and Fred Den Herder, clerk in the
he was a school mate and “side tance telephone calls from HoUand, The building, constructed of brick,
FALL
DOWN
STAIRS Knoll'sorchestra of Grand Rapids triu Park.
treasurer’soffice, were not apLike a cat that always finds its
will furnish the music.
The following is ths
proached by the committee, as it wav home, a wall-eyed pike wasn’t kick" of your editor and that should he says, is to Grand Rapids and is three storieshigh and approxiThe public is invited and it will other religiousprograms
help a little.
other nearby points, the charges on mately 40 by 80 feet, and contains
was believed their salariesshould fooled when the Department of
Anthony
Spykehoven,
aged
28,
o
be an interestingtrip to this re- summer:
the messages being so low that one of the best refrigeratingsysnot be reduced.
Grand Rapids, is in Butterworth sort of many legends and natural
Conservation took him out of the
SQUIRRELS NICE BUT EAT they are not affected by the act
July 10th ths
tems of the present day.
The other county officers at the Cheboygan River and moved him to
hospitalwith a possiblebrain con- beauty, which is becoming more
o
conducted by Dr.
PARK FLOWERS
Hamilton, during the past year,
court house consented to a- red ic- Crooked I>ake. In less than two
George Morgan of Douglas has has done its full share in its build- cussionas the result of a fall down popular every year.
the Christian Refc
tion willingly, which under the months the pike was back after a
stairs in his home last night. His
The fox squirrels that make their built an artificialice plant for the
ing program. The large comstate law would not be possible for journey through a maze of lakes homes in the Allegan Park and
condition is serious.
resorts there. Winterless winters munity hall has become a fact, the
Old Time Excursion
the present but for their consent. and streams scatteredthrough the city cemetery are pretty creatures
He is the son of Mrs. Spykhoven
coming quite regularlynow started Ashley establishment, built after
merly pastor of ths
It was a fine attitudeto take on northern tip of the lower peninsula and afford not a littlepleasure to
On July 3 tnd 4
living on West Fifteenth street,
the idea.
Church of this dty wffl i
the
fire,
was
one
of
the
structhe part of the Ottawa county ofand his sister is Miss Christine
April 11, a wall-eyed pike was visitors; but ther are conditionsto
services,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and tures put up, and the egg ex- Spykehoven,bookkeeper at the
'I’li'' Goodrich Transit Co. of Holficials.
taken in a trap net set in the Che- the contrary. They are overfond of
land ia planningan old fashion July 24th Rsv. Rugous
A plan prepared by a special boygan River below the dam al gerianiums of which the cemetery daughter,Miss Lucile, spent the change by the farm bureau is the Holland City News.
Refoi
committee,including William M. Cheboygan. A metal tag bearing always has many. They eat the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy crowning building feature cover- The mother, sister and a broth- Lake Excursion on July 3 and also Douglaston, N.Y7 R<
Church.
ing a year’s period.
on
Independence
Day,
July
4.
One
Connelly, Charles E. Misner and the number “14011” was placed on blossoms,leaves, and even the Beardslee of South Bend.
er, Arthur, left for Grand Rapids
July 81st Rev. Bert Vsa
John R. Dethmers, was presented the fish nnd it was released in stems, in some cases ruining the
at noon. Mr. Spykhoven was still of their large steamers will be at of Ontario,N. Y. Refoi
tho disposalof the citizens of Holin a report to the board of super- Crooked Lake at Ponshewaing plants completely. Sexton Sbaundunconscious this afternoon.
land and vicinity.
visors Tuesday, including sugges- June 4, the same fish, identified by ing keeps watch over them so that
•
o
tions for refinancing highway the number on the tag reappeared the aggregate damage is not seriCHEST CLINIC AT
bonds.
Files of
In the net at Cheboygan. The fish ously great.
ZEELAND JULY 5
The plan, together with the di- must have swum down Crooked
for a pleasurable,
minishing interest requirements, I.ake, down Crooked River, across
Holland City Netfs Fifty, Twenty-five
Dr. F H. Bartlett of the Mus- Lake Michigan.
will make a possible reduction of Burt I^ke, down Indian River, then CANDIDATE FOR BOARD OF
August 21st Rev. John
EDUCATION WITHDRAWS
kegon county sanatoriumwill be
On Monday there is to be a dance
and Fifteen Years
(Continued on page 2)
traversedthe whole length of MulPloeg of the But Paris Cl
on
board
and
Van
Duren’a
popular
the
examining
physician
at
a
chest
let Lake and made its way down
Reformed Church.
clinic to be held upstairs in the orchestra from “Castle Park” Is to
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of
Cheboygan River, over the dam and
August 28th Rev. Fred Olert
COTTAGE OWNERS AT
Zeeland city hall from 1 to 4 p. m. furnish the music. Orchestre music
into the trap net again. The fish the department of educationat
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
the First PresbyterUgi
fifth order, with a range of nine
MACATAWA PARK
on Tuesday, July 5.
begins one-halfhour before sailing
was taken back for a second time Hope college since 1919, anmiles, while the new light will have
WANT MORE LIGHT to Crooked Lake.
Anyone who has had contact time . . . working overtime on renounced Wednesday the withA
large addition is being built a range of fifteen miles. “Diek” with a tubercular patient at any turn . , Spend the day In a differdrawal
of
his
name
as
candidate
The Institutefor Fisheries Re
close the summer services.
is
the
boy
who
will
get
things
for
A delegation of home owners search is conducting tagging ex for membership on the board of to the Phoenix Planing Mul and
. Enjov the scenic beautime should be examined frequent- ent way
Jl “Diek’’
“Diek" did
from Macatawa Park came before periments with wall-eyed pike as education at the July election. Six is nearly completed. It is a glori- Holland.' Note: Well
ties
of
Holland
from
the
spacious
ly. In like manner anyone who is
get the light
ght with
with a steel tower losing weight, has
the state public utilities commis- well as with trout.
persistent decks of this large steamer. . . Old TWO ROBINS USING
candidates are left in the field. ous monument to the pluck and
and
a
fog
horn
thrown
in.
SAME NEST BECAUf
sion at Lansing Tuesday at a hearcough, runs a temperature or has and young alike get real enjoyment
The candidates who qualifiedwill energy of the enterprisingpropriing on their effort to force the re- THIRD PARTY FORMED
etors,
Messrs.
Werkman
and
Van
OF THE
from
these
delightful
three
hour
night
sweats
should
be
examined.
be found in the official notice on
The Christian school has closed
sort electric company to lengthen
Ark. Note: This large red mill was
This clinic is free to childrenand cruises. . . Something for the enIN ALLEGAN COUNTY page 2, section 2.
The depression,apparently, 1
the season on its service.
located on the present post office for the long vacation and the four adults of Zeeland and the sur- tire family.
The Macatawa Park Co. operated
site and later necame the Scott- teachers,the Misses Maggie Rots, roundingterritory and is sponNo celebrations In Western Mich- hit birddom.Anyway two f ai “
James McIntyre has filed a peti- GIRLS* CAMP AT PINE
Christine Holkeboer, Fannie Belt,
by Swan A. Miller, now furnishes tion with County Clerk William G.
Lugere Lumber Co.
sored by the Ottawa county health igan in the larger dties over July of robins are occupying ths
and Grace Veldman, have entered unit.
LODGE CALLED OFF
residentswith sendee from June 16 Tisdale as a candidate for sheriff
4th. Why not enjoy one of these nest In the garden of
the Normal
school
at Kalamazoo
Work on the road leading to.-—
----- —
to Sept. 15. Residents are petition- on the Independentticket. McInpopular lake excursions? The ex- Andersen, North Muskegon. Tbs
ing for service from March to No- tyre gave his residenceas Allegan
cursion price is 50 cents for adults nest contains eight eggs and two
The junior girls’ camp, which Macatawa Park near the harbor *or Ihe summer.
birds sit on it dmuhansmiriy.'
vember. Many home owners spend but at nresent he residesin Heath was to have opened Tuesday for a has been discontinued. Highway
and 25 cents for children.
The Beechwoodschool pupils Three-Cent Stamps of 3
the greater part of the year at their township.
The same boat Monday, July 4th, I
0
ten-day period at Pine Lodge, was CommissionerGeorge Souter in ex- held their closing exercisesand the
amining the records of the towncottages since the advent of the
Varieties Ready July 6 leaves Holland docks at 8:00 p.mn 792,001 WALL-EYED PIKE
This announcementbrings news withdrawn from the assembly prograduates
are
Tony
Van
Dyke,
automobile. Twenty years ago cot- to many that a third party either gram of conferences Wednesday ship discovered that there was no
returning at 6:00 p.m.
PLANTED IN GRAND
Nellie Burgess, Jennie Van Lente,
tages were used only after children has been organized in Allegan for the reason no applicationsfor road ever laid but according to law
The wheels and cogs of Uncle
Lelah
Melhom
and
Marguerite
had left school for vacation but to- county nr is contemplated.
Several fish planting! have
registrationwere received. The or otherwise, beyond where Black Ryan. The teachers are the Misses Sam’s stamp making machinery HOLLAND'S RURAL ROUTE
day week ends even in the winter
SERVICE IS DIMINISHING made in the vidnity of
camp was to have been superin- Lake road strikesthe county line Jeanette Westveer,Harriet Haw- have literally been burning up durtime at the cottage has become SAVE THE EXPENSE OF AN
Haven this spring under the
tended by Miss Beatrice Timmer- between Ottawa and Allgean coun- ely and Lena Arendsen. Frank J. ing recent weeks turning out 3-cent
quite the thing.
INQUEST— NOTHING GAINED man of Grand Rapids and the Bi- ties and consequently having no Bertsch, moderator, conferred di- stamps to meet the requirements of Holland R. F. D. No. 9, running tion of Neil DeGlopper,
ble hour by Rev. Gerrit I). Van jurisdiction,stopped work. The plomas and Attorney C. Vander the new revenue law which on July southeast into Allegan county, has for the conservationdepartment.
O. S. Cross, attorney for the The coroner’sjury impaneled by Peursem, missionary on furlough property, it is claimed, belongs to Meulen addressed the graduates. 6 raises the first class postage rate been discontinued by order of the
Recently s planting of 7“
the Park Association and they will
postoffice department and the terri- wall-eyed pike was mads in
Macatawa Resort Company, who Coroner Gilbert Vandewater sev- from Arabia.
from 2 to 3 cents.
presented his case at the hearing eral weeks ago for investigating The older girls’ conference will have to provide the road. Note:
“Bobby” Moore was arraigned
Four billion 8-ccnt stamps have tory has been consolidated with River.
Wore the state utilities commis- the cause of the truck-sedan colli- open July 9 with the faculty con- That stretch of road later was the before Justice Van Duren charged been manufacturedto meet the ini- other routes.Anson A. Paris, Hol- Several trout streams haVa been
sion. today stated the petition is sion at the intersection of M-50 and sisting of Miss Sue Waddell of bone of contention in many a court with violating the automobile or- tial demand. This represents,in the land’s oldest letter carrier, has been stocked around here in this
confinedto an attempt to obtain the US-31, which resultedin deaths of New York City, Mrs. J. A. Dyk- proceedings and it is still not set- dinance and was given a fine of opinion of postoffice officials,about transferred to R. F. D. No. 7. for- and evidencesof the
extension of electrical serviceto a three men and a narrow escape for stra and Mrs. C. H. Spaan of tled. When the life saving station $15. The heavy fine was imposed a six months supply. About a bil- merly covered by Anthony Rosbach, conditions are reportedby
time beyond Sept. 15 of each year.
two others, likely will be dismissed Grand Rapids, Miss Laura A. was built later the governmentde- because when the judge asked lion have already been shipped to who died a few months ago after a fishermen who have caught
The resort company has the right without further action.
Boyd and Athletic Director J. H. manded that access be given to the “Bobby" if he expected to repeat postmasters throughoutthe coun- service of nearly 30 years. R. F. D. nice fish within a few miles of hers.
to provide electricity from June 15
Vandewater takes the viewpoint L. Schouten of Hope college, and station for the men and for sup- the violation he replied in the af- try and another billion will be need- No. 9 is the third to be dropped
plies. It also brought bad blood firmative.Moore was running his
from 12 routes formerly covered by ZEELAND LADIES HOU)
to September 15 under a charter that with driversof both machines Mrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamazoo.
ed when the new rate becomes effecbetween local merchants and the car backward without a light.
the Holland postoffice.
granted by the state commission, it dead, nothing can be gained in an
--- oUNUSUAL OUTING ON
tive, to meet the demands of indiPark Association for the associa- Note: That was “Bob,” the best viduals and corporationswith heavy
was explained. Cottage owners at attempt to place the responsibility
LAKE MICHIGAN
FRUIT FOR THE NEEDY
tion had privilegesto sell to park hearted chap on earth, quick with
GRAND
HAVEN
MAYOR
GETS
the park arf seeking to have tho and will confer' with Prosecuting
mailing lists who don’t like the idea
grocers
and
Holland
merchants
LETTER
ASKING
ABOUT
electrical service available through- Attorney John R. Dethmers before
An interesting fellowship and
The Karsten post, American were entering the ground over the a reply, generally in fun, but oh! of putting a 2 and a 1-cent stamp
FORMER CITIZEN
out the year and to arrange a grant making his final decision.
so ready to step on the gas! Bob on each piece of mail they send.
social meeting by ths Ladles’ Aid
Legion,
relief
committee
of
Zeesupposed government road to the Moore was one of the early pioneer
Mayor Ver Duin received a for- society of the First Reformed
to this effect from the commission.
Ben Fisher, driver of the truck;
Although at first there will be
Swan Miller, head of the resort John Voogd. driver of the sedan, land, has made arrangementsto coast guard station. Anyway for a motorists at Saugatuck. He was a three different 8-cent stamps in cir. eign letter yesterday addressed church, Zeeland, waa held laat
company, is willing to extend the and John Meerman, riding with have a nunfber of fruit growers time the Holland merchants were good driver and gave your editor his culation, by September 1 it is “Lord Mayor of Grand Haven.” Wednesday. The meeting was the
The letter came from Dresden asktime of service when a sufficient Voogd. met death. Tony Vanderbie in this sectionwho were not plan- stopped from entering the Park As- first auto ride
final one before the summer
thought, the demand will have
ing for the whereaboutsof Miss cation, and those attending monumber of consumers have been and Gerrit Riphagen, also riding ning to harvest their crops this sociation grounds without a permit
steadiedso that only the new standseason
on
account
of
low
prices For the last ten years there has
obtained to guaranteethe actual with Voogd, were critically iniured
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ard 3-cent stemp will be needed. Clara Roland and enclosed as the tored to Kardeau Beach on
donate the fruit to the unem- been no argument about the road
• • *
letter said, “internationalprepayexpenses will be met, it was said. but have been released from Grand
Michigan and gathered at the cotThis new stamp will be substanThere is a Liberty Loan drive tially the same as the present ment” for postage. Mias Roland tage of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van
Resorters at the park, including Haven hospital and are recovering ployed. The committee obtained and undoubtedlythe coast guard
several
orchards
from
which
the
family
can
buy
where
they
please
lived
here
some
25
years
ago.
Her
on
in
Holland
and
in
10
days
$102,persons from Washington,D. C., at their homes in Holland.
needy were allowed to pick cher- and have it delivered if that is 800 was subscribed.Holland’squota Washington bicentennial 2 -cent mother, the late Mrs. VandenBerg, Kiey.
and Kentucky, attended the hearA feature of the enjoyable aftries free of charge. Since sugar required. The difference was not was $300,000. Note: It was all sub- stamp, with the exception of a few was well known here also.
ing. The cottage owners are rep- JUDGE HOFFMAN
ernoon
was the selectingof .
minor
changes.
Its
color
will
be
Mayor Ver Duin will endeavor ners via the motor car route.
never “fell down.”
resented by Lansing attorneys.
ON JULY 4TH was needed to can the fruit, the so much in supplying the life sav- scribed. Holland
purple, instead of the present red.
• • •
legion
staged
a
campaign
for
suto
get
information
concerning
the
ers
with
food,
but
often
a
local
Nicholas Hoffman,Jr., will take
Partners were secured by
The James A. Brouwer FHirniture The numeral “2” will, of course, be lady and send it on to Germany.
the office of justice of the peace gar. Response to the request grocery would go beyond that
CENTRAL PARK
ing pictures of automobiles
changed
to
“3”
and
the
dates
Co.
is
among
the
first
to
motorize.
proved
even
better
than
expected.
boundary and deliver through the
“SAINT’S REST” next. Mondav, succeeding Cornelius
an automobile touring trii
“1732" and “1932," which now apThe
firm
purchased
a
fine
Reo
The
canned
fruit
will
help
the
park and then there was fire works.
DeKeyxer who failed of re-election
carriedout in a novel way
pear on the 2-cent issue, will be
“Men of the Cloth” are migratingagainst Hoffman at the April elec- unemployed next winter. The le- Anyway the park associationwas Speed Wagon.• • #
Accordingto state regulations,its unique program. . .
eliminated. It will continue to bear
gion
is
seeking
other
fruits
to
be
simply
protecting
their
interests
to Holland Resorts for the summer. tion. Cornelius DeKeyzer held the
Rev. J. J. Althuis was wed to the Stuart portrait of Washington. straps on men’s bathing suits will we’re all wonderingwhat kind
in an enterprisethey had created.
For many years the main summer office four years. It will be Judge harvested later in the season.
Another 3-cent stamp, known as have to be over the snouldere,if a "pard" a “lixtie^ would ‘ '
Miss
Ixjuise Cotts of this city. The
settlement was Central Park nnd Hoffman on IndependenceDay a
Various stations were
the
“Olympiad,” is being issued in they wish to remain on the beach
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
ceremonies
were
performed
by
Rev.
the place was called by many double reason for the young jurist BRADSTREET MAN SEES
limited numbers in celebrationof at Ottawa Beach this season. The when girls dressed as Red
TODAY
Martin Flipse.
BUSINESS IMPROVING
to celebrate.
“Saint’s Rest."
style of baring the body down to nurses conductedthem
• • •
the Olympic games.
o ----Here is a fish story, but a true
This year Holland again will be
The 3-cent Lincoln stamp, which the waist does not appeal to the The nurses were Laura
Venhuizen
Bros,
sold
Dodge
cars
E.
B.
Moran,
New
York,
execuone:
Last
Sunday
1,000
fish,
mostthe Mecca for ministers and their PLAN FLOWER SHOW AT
is the current 3-cent standard, will state authorities and the officialin Kiey, Elizabeth
families from many parts of $he
SAUGATUCK JULY * tive sales manager for the Brad- ly blue dlls, were caught with to Simon Wiegerink of East Sauga be continued at first,officials said. charge here has had orders to warn trice Bouma, Katherine
tuck
and
John
Mokema
of
Holland.
country on their annual vacations. The ColumbineGarden club will street Co., was the week-end guest hook and line in little Herlan
• • •
The 3-cent Washingtonbicentennialthe men when they try it It Is trice Borr, Dora Weatveld,
Many of these are Hope graduates hold its July flower show Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. John Moran of Lake, a mile north of Allegan.One
Mrs. Nick Van Zanten sold to stamp will also be continued until reported that severalhave received Kris and Marie Bouwens.
and former Holland residents. Sev- July 2, at the village hall. The com- Grand Rapids. At one time he was party caught 110. Note: No limit,
Mr. Van Westenberg of Grand the end of the year, when It had two warnings with the admonition Interestingstunts were
eral families occupy cottagesat mittee in charge comprises Mea- a residentof this city. Last week no more fish.
•
»
•
Rapids 11 acres of land directly been intended originallyto discon- that the third time they will re- out at each station,
Black lake.
dames Mary Fuller, Josephine he attended the convention of the
move permanentlyfrom the bath- much pleasure to the
south
of Holland for $4,200. This tinue printing it.
Hoyt G. Post has opened law
The number will be- augmented Clapn. Grace Sproul, Flora Allen National Associationof Credit
ing beach.
delicious pot-I
The
four
niliion
stamps
being
Men in Detroit According to Mr. offices in the Post Mock on River is part of the old Dr. Manting esby those from western Michigan and Nellie Hlmer.
served by a
prepared
for
the
“initial
demand”
who attend the school of theology Prizes will be given for first, Moran reports to Bradstreet'son and Eighth streets.He has just tate.
A group of young folks last The present
include not only the new 3-cent
trade
conditions
recently
indicated
graduated
from
U.
of
M.
and general Bible conference at second and third best basket,vj»*e
George Francis Pardee has re- issue, but a large number of the evening held a “weenie” roast at dies’ Aid
.
Pine Lodge, mission fests and other and bowl boueuets and for single a pick-up in business and here and
turned from Howe Military Acad- Lincoln and bicentennial“threes.”Rose belle Beach and a program of Mrs. Milan
Peter Kramer, local letter car- emy of Howe, Ind., for the sumflowers. All exhibitsare to be sold there a larger volume than a year
| sessions.
the department’s printing aquatic sports and picnic games Mrs. H. Vi
rier, surprised his manyTriendsby
for the benefit of the garden club. ago.— Grand Rapids Press.
were featured. It was a most en- Mrs. H<
bringing home a beautifulbride in
BIBLE CONFERENCE TO
Prizes also are to be given for
joyable night and those present Tire,
BE HELD AT FRUITPORT lawns and gardens in the village. “Holland merchants seem to be the person of Miss Madge Hardy.
were the Misses Alice Bronkhorst, urer,
Another flower show is planned for getting wise through experience,” The marriage of the former HolDorthy Heeringa, Thelma Vanden
standard
of
postage
in
this
countrv.
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense land girl and Peter took place in ema, to place all his savings in the
A Bible conference will be held August
The 2-cent stamp now outstand- Brink, Henrietta Van Liers, Austated this morning. “We have not Detroit
at Fruitport,Mich., on the Fourth
new Liberty Loan: The bond drive ing, officials said, will be absorbed drey Gezink of Holland; Miss Ma• • »vr
Announcement has been received had a case of a worthless check in
of July. Rev. J. Lanting of thia
is now on. George is now s “bondlargely by postmasters in affixing rie Kersco of Zeeland, Miss J
a
week.’’
Chief
Lievense
said
that
Congressman
Diekema
has
been
cHy will be one of the speakers. of the marriage of Stanley D«
holder.”
large amounts of postage at the Wiersma of Castle Park,
•
•
•
Many other good speakers and Free, son of Mr and Mrs. John H. nearly every week several worth- assured from the Light House
Marguerite Wiersma of
Nicholas Brower of this dty was postoffice window. Officials expect
spedM musical numbers are on the Pe Free of Zeeland, and Miss Win- less checks are cashed in the city Board at Washington that the old
Rapids; also Messrs Joe
married to Miss Florence Van Hou- that the present 2-cent stamps will
ifred Mills of G^and Ledge- a and that repeated warning is beacon light which rendered
h.v« diMpp««d by th. »nd of thU
^ speakers will be William
faculty of the given. Six months ago there was ice* for many years, will be re- ten of Eaat Paris, Kent county,
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when a merchant placed by a strongerand better Mr. Brower is employedat
one. The present fight is of the hois Mfg. Co.
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THE HDLLXNP CITY

NEWS
IMMANUEL CHURCH—

NEW BOAT

RUN

TO

Allegan County

Services

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

AT GRAND HAVBN
avenue and ninth
Rev.
NEWS Ottawa County * LIGHTS BUNK OPQ
Unting, pastor.
1871)
News
mLL8 ghosts^bsoLved The Wisconsin-Michigan
Road Body To
put on
new boat
the summer
9:80 a. m.— Morning prayer
meeting, second
Old Ghoat
tales
boot- business beginningJuly 1. The
«TFrii,
has
only boat on JX
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Be Appointed leggers,and reports of tampering Missouri
the public hearing Sermon, "The Garden and the
with Grand Haven’s water supply the run for several years, leaving as the time
street,

Is

ister.

J.

|

line will

a

meeting on the topic, “What
Freedom?"

and one-half miles west on USEvening worship, 7:30 P31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, min- Sermon, “When He Came to Him_
self,” Luke 15:17. Anthem, •"Give
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- to tls Peace,”. by WUaon. Organ

in the Armory, corner Central

for

numbers by Mis* Sarah Ucey.
“Reverie,” by Borodin, and “Choral,” by Boellmann.
for
The world today it like the
Snt^
UntaWle?
^whaikowaky,
tanks on Five Mile hill were resur- Grand Haven each day at midnight on resurfacing the city streets Fruit,”from the Song of Solomon
prodigal son to the story that Jeand “Gavotte in B Flat,” by Han sus told Ion* ago. It is high time
The new boat is expected to be tM here. Six streets in
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
(Continued from Page 1)
Illinois and will probably mean a
3:00 p. m.— Gospel services in del.
that we follow his example in reboat leaving here at noon and at
the Allegan county jail.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. turning to the Father and confesstg?A35 in the county-at-largetax the
work
goes
through
with
no
oppo7:15 p. m.— Evening worship. Missionary offering.
.
togoSnins. All whb come^to
budget, which together with the each night
Rate schedules have been low sition.
Sermon, “The Thj-ee Crucifixions.” Senior Endeavor at 8:30 p. m. worship with us are assured of a
Residents out near Rosy Mound,
suggested reduction of $50,000 in
ered to compete with the Pere Mar
Do not miss this message from the Miss Jean Heneveldwill lead the cordial welcome.
the road budget and some other three miles away, reported the quette line which is running be- Village taxes st Saugatuck are
same thing. No explanation had
Word of God.
reductions in county expense will
Wednesday evening — Gospel
been
given and as both hills are tween Muskegon and Milwaukee. now due and payable at Leocis
AMERICA’S
mean a total tax cut or at least
The line has been a popular one barber shop, during the day, and services in the Olive Center school.
rather high, no one cared to inves
$100,000 or 30 per cent of the cost
for touristsfrom the northwest to at my home on Water street after
Thursday evening
Prayer
of county government last year, tigate.
night there was a re- the east and efforts are being 8 p. m.-ROSCOE FUNK, treas- praise and testimony meeting in
Saturday
the report says.
port the water tanks on Five Mile made, with the reductionin* carryArmory* 'Miasiondry
the Armory.
- , . . C, P.
Ha pi«-«>ten have defeated the The committee was sent to a hill were leaking. Water depart- ink charges, to greatly stimulate urer.
Opper from India will apeak.
conference in new highway finance
Miipah, E.
Chenejr’s entry
^toacfa-oston ^ the battle of the
ment employes Investigated about this
„
Friday evening — Ottawa county
held in Detroit recently to discuss
The extra service is an added from the Saugatuck Model Yacht jail services.
Detroit Board of Education to de- the act of the special session of 9 p. m. but found the water running out to be merely overflow and stimulus to resort business in this club, finishedsecond in the Westcide what the echool childrenshall the legislatureof 1932 to provide
not coming from loose rivets as section,affording fine transporta- ern Model Yacht championship
Saturday evening— Prayer meetbe given for luncheon.A grand for a return of all the motor vetion service across the lake with concluded in Chicago Sunday. ing at the home of Henry Nieboer.
hicle weight tax to the counties.
eld At—
institution has thus
hill was burning two daily services, one to Chicago First place was won by Bostonia
This wiU mean approximately about 11 o’docktheSunday,
HI, owned and sailed by Jordan
residents and one to Milwaukee.
Saturdayevening— Gospel servbeen sated.
$115,000 additional revenue for reportedto police. Investigation
Cswtha of Grand Rapids. Bos ices in Fennville and Hamilton.
Spinach is an estimable vegetable Ottawa county and must be used
tonia III and Intrepid again won
showed the light to have been LOST AUTO PLATES
—but America was not built up on for highway debt obligations, Co- placed by the United States coastal
COST $1.00 EACH the team leadershipfor the Grand The annual Fourth of July Bible
vert act bond being given priority.
Rapids club from a field composed
spinach.This country was founded
geodetic survey for the purpose of
conference will be held in FruitA series of conferences over the
About 8,000 motorist will lose a
boats sailing under the colors
an pie. George Washington and terms of these new laws resulted taking ranges and bearings. The
port, Mich., beginning at 10 a. m.
Detroit, Saugatuck, Chicago,
light on Rosy Mound was placed truck or automobile license plate
Jefferson, Alexander Ham in the conclusionthat each county
All are welcome to attend and enfor the same purpose. Capt Abram during 1932, it is estimated from St. Louis and Cleveland. Sailing
Andrew Jackson, Abraham I would have to work out its own J. Weasel of the United States department of state records. Du- small model toy yachts has become joy the blessings of these conferTheodore Roosevelt policy,as no unifom plan could coast guard, assistantcommander plicate plates are furnished by the quite the fad at Saugatuckand inenMr. Unting will give an address
of the tenth district, said he had department for $1.00 per plate. terests not only the young but the
brought up ou pie. American
Sunday evening, July 10, on the
ties, since the respectiveproblems
heard a permanent station was to From Jan. 1 to June 15, records grown-ups as well. #
subject, “Bullingensm, or The
have been inspired by it, Yary so. Any plan the report says,
disclose that 2,328 duplicateplates
be located on Five Mile hill.
Danger of OverthrowingWater
iriflan philosophers have ex- 1 ma8t be consistentwith sotind muwere issued to replace those lost The Columbine Garden club of
Baptiam.” Remember the date
nicipalfinancing.
Experience in past years has shown Saugatuck is sponsoring a flower
*..».* th.t .t ROAD BEYOND SAUGATUCK IS that about three times as many show to be held Saturday, July 2. July 10, in the Armory.
The
been won <pi it, American
w}h be available in
NOT SO PASSABLE
plates are lost during the last half Exhibits entered must be grown
till cry for
April, 1983, under the new laws.
of the year as during the first six and arranged by the exhibitor. A
Among the bumble pie’s contrib- it recommends that the Covert inA. R. Morris, superintendent of months.
Expires September24
flowers entered for the show will
Bans to the upbuilding of the na- 1 terest be spread on the tax rolls state highways in Allegan county,
be later sold and the proceeds will
o
has a force of men at work placing MONA LAKE REFUSED
be turned over to the Columbine NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lnn has been its elimination
»dditional
tion
eununauon of the “ u80*1 »n<*
forthe
principftl
^ amount
loaned
‘ s shou
shoul750 yards of gravel on the
club. Three priies will be award“PIKE
LAKE”
SANCTION
DELIVERED
fmstronomicaBy unfit in order
JJ* general fund until June, ders of the pavement from Glenn
ed, a first, second and third place.
PRICE
Default having been made in the
the strong might survive. Think of when the receipto from the weight to South Haven on US31. If motorA petition signed by a number Lawns will be judged and prizes conditions of a certain mortgage
what might have happened at tax will make up the deficiency.
ists desire they can leave the pavewill be given for the best and neatmade by Klaas Dokter and Henim iu. xror*h had been The sinking fund has to its ment and drive with safety on the
est premises, the best variety and
driekje Dokter, his wife, as mortgravel on
arrangement of a flower garden
m spinach. The retoement oi 1933 commitmentfrom the sinking of seven miles.
gagors. to First State Bank, of
be changed from a '“bass lake" to and, the most complete flower gar- Holland, Michigan, a Michigan corour national diet to the exclusion fund ia |38(ooo, which is due in
a “pike lake" was rejectedby the den. The above three competitions poration.as mortgagee,dated the
of tiist grand old culinary insti- May or thirty days after the frist
Just think of being able to step to vour handsome, snoir>
MICHIGAN NOT THE ONLY ConservationCommission at its can be entered only by owners who 3rd day of July, 1926. and recordtntom. which has been in the pro- receipttfrom the weight tax. This
white Leonard, with both hands full of dishes,and simply
June meeting.A change in desig- have arranged and kept their own ed in the office of the Register of
APPLE
COUNTRY
tU dears the way unUl 1934, when
nation would mean that the lake yards. A fourth class for lawns
by touching a shiny lever with your toe, hsve the door
eua of perfection ever since
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
'the weight tax will take care of
kept by owners or by hired help
wing open. That’s the LEN-A-DOR— Leonard’s exclusive
and State of Michigan, on the 8th
Century, would be
the gntfr^
entire Covert obligation and
Word from Won.teh«,
£ °u*" »*hin* May 1
will include the best kept and apday of July, 1926, in Liber 14< of
feature. And there are many others which you would like
blow below the belt of American each year thereafter with an in- on, tells of the plan of Washington commission rejectedthe a >- pearing premises.^
mortgages, on page 213, which
creasing margin to apply on the apple growers not to pack any L pijcatjon principally on the grounds
to see and which we would like to show you. You’ll want
mortgage was subsequentlyas
naeral
general highway
highway bonds. It had
Hotel Butler has been in operathem in your kitchen.
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
been generally understood at the
isHo *thn?
tion for the past 33 years, 23 years
Company,
of
Grand
Rapids,
Michiappropriation session last October coming season. This means that,
it ig too latc in the season to under the managementof W. b.
gan, a corporation,on which mortthat the general highway bonds on the basis of last se^ons C™P» Cause any material difference.
Phelps and the past 10 yearsLuin:
gage there is claimed to be due at
ilisted
to
table
two
below
would
the
shipments
from
_
der C. N. Redebaugh. The hotel
HOLLAND, MICH.
the date of this notice, for princibe refunded to 1934 and paymenta wiU be cut from 36,000 to 24,000 CATCHES TAIL HANGER
is ideally located on the banks of
amortised over a long period. The cars. The C grade of apples is
Fr0M THE SOUTH LAND the Kalamazoo river. The build- pal and interest, the sum of Two
Thousand Tw’o Hundred Twentycommittee recommendsthe re- lacking in color and permits of
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
ing was formerly used as a mill,
funding of the remaining $360,000 some imperfections such as are . wiUie whitbeck of Fennvillecap- which did not prove successful.It seven and 20-100 dollars,and an
over a period of six years issutoi: allowed in Midugans commereiai ture(j an 0pposum near the Indiana was later remodeled into a hotel Attorney's fee as provided for in
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
last week and it at_
serial bonde maturing 1936 and gr^e- C grade apples setoom have line one
and by recent improvements has said mortgage, and no suit or pro
MutfoM Daily at 2:30
ceedings
at
law
having
been
instieach year thereafter.
paid freight charges and the
their
tract€d muc^ attention. It i8 » fe- proved an attractive place. Its
r traded mud
Table Lista Bonds
elimtoation should strengthen the male and its pouch was filled with hospitalityis enjoyed by patrons tuted to recover the moneys se
cured by said mortgage, or any
The following tables list the market for the higher grades.
nomer0118 tiny young. This queer far and near.^ ^ ^
Covert and general highway bonds sometimes
times get a notion that Michi- j raar_8Upjaibears from six to sixFrL Sut-, July 1-2
P8N«^tof Hereby Given, that by
with the principal, interestand
is quite a
Miss Doris Grant, a member of virtue of the power of sale con
Helen Twelvetrte*Ricardo dates of maturing:
the Holland teaching force, retuni- tained in said mortgage,and the
TABLE NO. 1
45,000 cars of boxed apples,
care for themg€iVes. Opposums
Cortez in
ed to Fennville Monday for the statute in such case made and proCovert Bonds
these all came froni three valleys ^ave been becomingmore plentiful
Principle-1933, $87,890; 1934, of the Wenatchee,Okanogan, and hn
vided. on Monday, the 26th day of
nortk 0f jate and are con_ summer vacation.
$87390; 1935, *89,390; 1936, $60,- Yakima
sidered
auite
a
delicacy
in
the
south
Face
Count, Clerk Tisdale has a
tLe'und.r0.^
000; 1937, $50,000; 1938, $41,000;
o
where they originated.The opos- property near Douglas fronting the
North front door of
1939, $17,000.
hangingto a limb of a
SLAUGHTER OF BASS
I sum sleeps
sleeus hanging
Interest-1933,$21,158; 1934,
The Food
of Holland
by its tail. When attacked by mer 'improving*
te
^Court Houa^ta^
nproving w
MUSKEGON DAM tree
Moon Tuea, July 4-5
$16390; 1935, $12386; 1936, $7,hunters they play dead and there- is raisingthe shore line^ome^feet
^
830; 1937, $4330; 1938, $2325;
Marion Nixon, Ralph Bellamy in 193£ jg50
Concentrationof small mouth |for the BayW fray poreum."
Specials for Saturday Only
TABLE NO. 2
bass and waU-eyed pike below the FIVE-YEAR-OLD GIRL IS RES
General1 Highw
Highway
.
Bonds
Hardy dam, operated by the Con- CUED FR0M GRAND HAVEN
StmiyPrincipal - $38,000, $238,000, sumers Power Company on
BAYOU
Beef Roast, young and tender ............... 10-llc
wall along 200 feet
Unch thereof, as may be necessary
Muskegon river, and the resulting
and
has
planted several
the
araounl due on said
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................8c
Interest—$18,000 $15,000, $3300. fishing that amounted almost to
The soldiers’ relief committee slaughter” has caused the depart- Little Kathleen McCarthy, five trees and shrubs, torn dow* w®* I rtgage, with six per cent interPicnic Hams, Sugar Cured ........................
9c
years old, narrowly missed drown- old boathouses, and is building a
•
• , ,, ip<,ai
‘and’an
legal f0sts.
costs, to
together
presented a report showing a bal- ment to close an area just below
ing in Pottawatomiebayou, near bungalow. Labor cost the past 8«- Lith said Attorney’s fee, the premance of $138.14 to the fund after the dam to all fishing, a
Hamburger, fresh made, 3 lbs. for .............. 2Mc
months has been
.
de8Crjbed in said mortWed# Than* July 6-7
For a period of five years all Grand Haven, on Sunday when she teen
Word was receivedMon^y
^
got
into
the
water
beyond
her
Sausage, Pure Pork, 3 lbs. for .................20c
be forbidden for a dis- , 3
fishingwill
_____
Constance Bennett in
depth. She was rescued by Jack Brawley, Cal. that Mrs. Al[ie GooJ' g Ju those parts of Lots nine (9)
tance of 500 feet below the
.
_
S.H
Block “A" which is
Fankfurters, 9c lb.. 3 lbs. for ................. lit
the April session to pay up the
overdraft and the committeewas
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. 1214c
Wkat Price Hollywood warned not to make any more hairie township, Newaygo county. the yoong man brou&ht h moval of a tumor and that she was
para!to* with the West
doing well. # #
margin of Fairbanks Avenue and
0
,n‘
debts. The committee asked for
Sliced Boiled Shoulder .........................lie
an appropriation of $1300 for re- OTTAWA MAN CHOSEN
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene ^nsbury fifty-four (M)
b
COAST GUARD MEN ARE
Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................
tto
Wcdscuday,July 6, ia GUEST hj^ iork until the October session.
HEAD OF STATE GROUP
INSTRUCTED IN SHOOTING and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell from, on the N°™.SF .
called on Miss Kathryn Lonsbury South margin hne of Fas hir
NIGHT. Attend the 900 p. m. The matter waa sent to the finance
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for .............................
l*c
Grand Haven was chosen for the
and Mim
Miss Joan Priebe at the Girl teenth 8trwt’. °"
Grand Haven Tribune— The crew arid
performance and remain aa OUR ^The equalizationtable for 1932, 1933 meeting of the Michigan AsScout camp at Gun lake last Sun- by a line running
^
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............. 20c
GUEST to tea Richard Arlenla* prepared by the committeeon sociation of Register of Deeds at of the local Coast Guard station day. They then went to Holland South
hundred
Jt L « Lz t Tift* T*ai*k equalization, was presented to the the close of the Eighteenth conGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
soutn
.end Jack Oakie in
of gupervi80„
was laid vention at Flint Saturday. Frank
th^rK^two€H32)nfee^
of Mr. Vaupell’s parents, Mr. and thirty-two
(132) feet bouth
__ _
stories,
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Ion the table for the customary 24 Bottje was elected president of the Surfman chapman of the Luding- Mrs. Edward
from; on the..”e8wt.tBh,d,?t^ Vest
-Allegan Gazette, running parallelwith toe W
hours. Accordingto the consen- Michigan association. George
g^flen, who has been assigned
•
•
margin line of FairbanksA' enue
s 'sus of opinionon the board, it will Reed, Grand Rapids, was named
Btations in the tenth
This section is very much in need and one hundred four iiwi ieei
I probably be adopted to its entirety.
vice president,and Don K. Pears, distr{ek for instructionin arms.
the light
sprin- West therefrom, all m the City of
A cut of over $4,000,000over the
of a soaking
- , , .
1 1931 assessmenthas been made
kle of Monday developedinto a Holland, County of Ottawa and
J UST|
of Ct*P^^
State of Michigan.
real and personal property.
IS TO CUT
I offered to co-operate
in any way heavy rain at Ganges.
operate in
Dated: This 30th day of June.
The amount deducted from the
. . , _ j. I possible and will assist in the trainMatinee Saturday only at 230 real estate assessment rolls of the
An interesting sight mav be
The department.of, stole
has work.f he
upon RifleB and
various townshipsand cities was ed out a plan of staggered, part- amm motion were issued to the sta- viewed at the farm home of Mr. Agran9d32rapidstrust CO.
Assignee
2378,069 with no change made to time employment that will anect 1 ^ong gome time ago as use of and Mrs. John Veenkant, Fennville.
FrL, Sat., July 1*2
Their son Boyd obtained pheasant NqRRFR 4 den HERDER
the personal. The real estate
about 125 employes.On June
jg one 0f the new orders
eggs of Mr. Harvey H. Hoadley, Attorneys for Assignee,
Too Mix in
assessed totaled $46,136,101;the practicallyall typists and clerks
M regultr dutieS.
the high school instructorof agn- gU5jn(,g3Address:
real estate as equalized is $42
employed by the department
0
758,042. The personal property as start to work on a part-time basis. qranD HAVEN FINDS THAT culture, some time ago. Recently Holland. Michigan,
fourteen lively, baby pheasants
equalized is $6384394.
This plan will allow the depart- HATTON HOSPITAL RUNS
hatched from the eggs. They are
The largest drop was made to ment to retain 28 employes
BEHIND IN MAY
reported to resemble young turkeys
HoUand City with $661,513,for would other wise have been dropped.
Mon.
July 4-5
Hatton hogpiU] submitted a in plumage at this age but in about
which Holland is duly thankful, It also worts to toe advantage
closely followed by Grand Haven the department because the em- favorabie report for the month of eight weeks the males will be
[Special Matinee Monday at 230!
city with $613392. Polkton was ployes of any division can immediOperatingloss to date this showing the beautiful coloring of
the
township
to
receive
the
largest
ately
be
returned
to
a
full-time
compared with the adult game bird.
Joan Blonde!!, Stuart Erwin,
year
Hill
basis, whenever there is an un$3,291.70for 1931.
Zaou Pitta and Ben Turpin in slice with $238,073. Spring Lake
WEST OLIVE
township was cut $195,975;Grand usual rush of wort.
The May report shows an income
Haven township, $37,037; Robinof $1320^6 and expensesof $1,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schroeder reson, $6,113, and Crockery township,
402.60, a loss of $181.75. The same
Star
$24,644.
ported by D. M. Cline, moved to month in 1931 showed income of turned yesterday to their home in
The equalization assessments grand the request of the commis- $749.50 and expenses of $1,807.77 West Olive after spending the past
three months at Arcadia. Mo.,
last year totaled $47,222,761;the sion $1300 for relief work up until with
^ ^ total
w
r ..... p ___ _ _ T.r ____
of July
Wad, Thun., July 6, 7
operating
loss of $1,058
personal property was $8,661,559, October. This was later with- 27, Expenses were cut more than where they visited an uncle on;
Maria Dreaakr in
totoling$55384320. The total for drawn in favor of a recommenda- ^g year degpit« double use of Lake Killarney,a resort located on
a 500-acre tract, which he owns
1932 is $49,642,486. The clerk read tion by the finance committee, to facjiitjeg
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the table following which there which it was referred and a
was no discussion and it was era!
placed on the table for the reSimon Kleyn, one of

gen-

discussion.
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Mrs. John Ores was to a criti-

v
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During the pagt month ^th

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

)

June 17 marked
the 157th anniver-

60.9 there.

cent 0f the facilitie8in use, the
operating cost a day was $45.25
.compared with $50.03 a day last
onl
cent of
in uge

.mornget-^

EQUALIZATION TABLE-1932

309

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHCorner Lincoln avenue and

WOULD-BE VOTERS URGED TO
REGISTER AT GRAND HAVEN
CITY HALL; 500 ARE IN

Twelfth street,J.
9:30

a.

«

M0.I76 $
1.074.876

1.4714*6

ill
-M

674,720

14I*.1S6
744.176

16471

1,711475

22.062

1U1*
17411

24*0.7*0
*14,676
110,046

__ Z4.H1 ’
__ IUM 2,007450

—

0,27*
100,80*
24,644
10,466
*7,807

241MM
•11,000
2,871,000

—1*440

2747*

142*426
1.746,006
1,784,660
6,1*1,026

11460.706
1,720,021

________

,

.

,

,

_

-

rI

_______
,

.

.

.

1471477

1,470,977
704,771
2,041,717

660,076
1,878,717
708,

866

667
*91407
603,082

_____

1,266.667

1.67*46*

62.600
127,616

1,746,606

10*.

11,10*,282

_____

1,66*41*

714«

_

1419,6**

000

1,846,647

2,717426
676407

141.000

1*476

11:00 a. m.— Sabbath school.
Grand Haven Tribune.— Many inThere are classes to accommodate
dividuals are going to lose their
votes in Michigan this fall on ac
6:30 p. m.— Intermediate and
count of the strict ruling regarding
Senior Christian Endeavor socie
citizenship.Heretofore there were
Topic, “What Is Freedom,
many to the state who have been ties.
Political and Personal?" Reports
voting on first citizenshippapers.
of the state conventionwill be
According to the new registration
,
one must be a full-fledgedcitizen.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
One example came to the attenSermon. “The Brazen Serpent in
tion of the city clerk here from a
man 76 years old who has voted the Wilderness,” or “Life for a!
ractically all his life on first pa- Look.”
Special singing.
pers. He was told that he coul<

722,441

*470410

not continue. Many older voters

1470.17*

04,476

140*4**

67,626

2,70*400

have consideredthemselves too old
to study for second papers and as
long as they were voting saw no
reason for continuing their citizenshin requirements.
To date there have been 500 registrations or about one-sixthof the
total eligible vote. Half of the time
remains in which to register. There
have been only a few women thus
far, according to the city clerk

100,010

*441407

4,800

m,i»7

742*
107,170

- 024*0
127416
* 1*1,600
1448,647
2,717426
676407

111.467
1,078,746
1 .*10,217

140040*
1,0*0,100
0, *06, 1*0

1*410,107

2404410

$42,710,042* 0,004404 $ 44044*4 $40,042.4*4

mmVISOM:
t roll* of the

vutooe sad

it

COMMOTU ON

would never have
been an Independ*
ence Day such as

Special singing by the Christian
Endeavor male quartet.

660400
171460

4.800
7,126

1*7,170

—

64406

16*. 000
1*471
669,800
1714*0
•4,476
17,426
198, *1*

1411.676

___ ____
_____
r ______
61*402 _ ___
661,61* t--, -----

$40,1*0.101t *471,060 -----

boaxd or

1,117,

90,700

_

(

US

01426

00,700
64.696

_______
____

m

76400

*00 *

91426

2,142,
rr

76,

tor this battle there

m.— Morning worship.

Sermon topic, “Covetousness.

all ages.

1,066,607

2,001.319
1,498,12*
908,77*
2,7*4,881

1*6,110
2*8,076
4,11*
196,076
71,86*
*6,242
89.166

9*3,102 *

______

2422

647*

*

Bunker Hill. But

Vanderbeek,

EQUALIZATION

sad bare sonoL

.

1

RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE
Township of Holland, Mich.
Qualified Electors of the
Township of Holland:

To the

I, the undersigned clerk, will be

-

&

landed without difficulty.

‘

we are to celebrate
next Monday. Every
school boy knows
the story of the vali-

ant
ist

fighting colon*

in those trying

1

at my home every Tuesday and
Saturday for the purpose of reregistrationfrom the hours of 8
a. m. to 5 p. m. during the months
of June, July and August up to
0
September3, which is the last dav
,
16-pound
pickerel
was
caught
A
for registration before the PriWesley Dexterhouaeof Grand mary Election September 13. Re..uven on Grand Rhrer after
member all electorsin the Townstruggle of about three-quartersof
ship must re-registerin order to
an hour, the angler reported. Tirvote at the next Primary Election.
ing the big fish so he was able to
bring him near the boast, * blow on
the head deadened the pidierelw

j*

sary of the Battle ol

pastor.

tfven-

m

34 W.Stli.

4th

|

|

A special order of business on be present at the Thursday
Huizenra hospital Thursday morning was the discus- ing session that the subject of
here Monday from injuries su’
sion relative to the continuance or ting in touch with him more confered to a fall which inflicted to
abolishment of the soldiers’ relief veniently than is possible now be
ternil injurieswhich necessitated
commission. Peter Damstra, sup- discussed.
in emergency operation
(Continued in next column)

cal conditionto

«fe.

Inc.,

Brought The

a

3W8*

Buehler Bros.,

Bunker

lea

Make

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone S551

OCOSOOSOSOOOOSOOSOO

of

M^

We

_

1 _

Tens Bad Man

National Repute.

CHARLES EILANDER,

days ol the Revolu*

tionaryWar. Today
a great many folks
still have their“Bun-

ker Hiir

7
\

battles

against the tide of

^

Adversity.
Adversity
a subatantial

is a

“foe” that gives ground only when it find* prepar^,
. Have you one? Start it now with thia

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

dependable Bank.

3i% INTEREST PAID!

BANK
MICH.

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

This Bank has Faithfully Strved This Community /or 44

Holland Township Clerk.
R. F. D. 6, Holland, Mich.
Date: June 2, 1982.
-

..

.
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Yean

raHouaxpcrrmws
stra.SUchtcr,Japinga and Norlln
Donia, Allison Vanden Berg and day evening.
Rev. J. Wolterink and family of combination may look for a hard
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry Breaker Forest Grove were supper guests
The sympathy of the community
to admissionwill be charged
and the Misses Cora and Petilda at Francis Voorhost’s Wednes!i
A goepel tent has been erected is extended to Mr. Dick Van Der
ken durbut a collection will be taken
Lamer returned from a trip to
at Hadaonville and religious serv- Meer, whose sister, Marie, died in
SHeworth and Niagara Palls.
Ittary Vander Wal entertained ing the games. Come early end
ices are being held each evening at Kalamazoo last Tuesday after a
Miss Naomi Van Loo who has the women employes of Boone A Bee two exciting gemes. First
7:46 p. m. with two servicfe on lingering Mlneea. Funeral servbeen attending Michigan State Co , store with a wiener roast at nme starts at 8 o’clock sharp and
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:S0 p. m. The ices will be held Friday afternoon
collegeat East Lansing, will spend her home on Wednesday evening. 5 we do not went to miss enyservices of the well known evan- at the family residence in BeverA very pretty weddine took thing we will have to be In the World’s Largest Selling Tires and
man nearly stepped into the deep her vacation with her parents at
gelist, Dr. E. F. Webber of Los ly, a suburb of Grand Rapids.
their home on East Central avenue place at the home of Mrs. J. stands on time.
Angeles, Cal., have been secured.
water.
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl submitMrs. John Deters of Cewker
Schipperon Saturday,June 26,
Dr. Webber has held revival aun- ted to an operation for appendiThe Jewels Sunday school class in Zeeland.
Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen,who when Miss Dorothy became the City. Kan., visited Mr. end Mrs.
paigns in most of the large cities citis last Tuesday night at the was entertainedby Ann Jane Van
of America and is a prominent and Holland hospital. She is getting Dyk and Marjorie Timmer at the fractured her ankle In a fall at bride of Glenn Nykerk. Rev. Wil- Louis Vender Meer during the put
well known evangelist, having held altng as well as can be expected. former's grandmother’s cottage her home recently, is improving liam Pyl# performed the ceremony week-end.
which was e single ring urvice. John Kronemeyerend family
meetings for Paul Rader in ChiThe quarterly meeting of the “Out-in-In”at Grand Haven. Aft- nicely.
ce Nykerk played the are spending severe^ days at their
Sealed bids are wanted for out- Miss Florence
cago and in the past twelve years teachers of the Central Park Sun- er the wiener roast held out of
rch. Only the fmmedi- cottage at Eureka Park.
has been doing evangelisticwork day school was held Wednesday doors, the girls assembledin the side painting of the buildings on wedding march.
Mrs. Marvin Slotmsn submitted
in this country and inroad. He is evening and plans were made for cottage and enjoyed a program my farm, located 2 miles west and ate families and Rev. and Mrs
the author of some well known the annual picnic to be held this prepared by the hostesses and 1-2 mile south of Hudsonville.Bids Pyle were present. After the to an operation for appendicitis
books, on religious subjects and is year at Jenison Park, July 2d. Mr. then all went to the lake and en- must be in by July 9, Dick Schreur, ceremony, which took place at 10 lut week.
The new U. S. Tex became effective June 21 but thm Tina
a forceful and dynamic preacher Judd 'Kronemeycr, Mr. Clifford joyed a swim. Those present were R. F. D. No. 8, Hudsonville,Mich. o’clock a. m., a three-coursebreak- A regular meeting of the teachers and officers of the First Re*
Miss Evelyn . Van Eenenaam, fast was served. The bride
of the old-time gospel.
end Tubce leit Goodyear before that date. Thua no tax had to t»
Onthank and Mr. Paul Frederick- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den
lonned church was held lut FriFrench teacher in the high school
son were appointed on the com- Berg, superintendent and teacher
at Madison, S. Dak., is spending utin and lace with stockings and day eveaing at the home of Mr. paid on them. While they leet we oSet them at their former primittee
to
make
arrangements.
of
the
dass;
the
pastor,
Rev.
F.
Mr. Edward Kiemel was in Chiand Mrs. Herman Nyhoff. Talks ces— lowest in history— quoted before tax went into eflect. Firet
What might have proved to be J. Van Dyk, and the following the summer months with her slippers to match, and carried a were given by Josephine Bolks
cago Tuesday on business.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and bouquet of roees end mixed flowcome, first served. Limited quantity in some sizes.
members: Augusta
Aui
Heneveld, BetMrs. Richard Van Eenenaam in ers. The/ have left for a honey- end William Drenten. Special
HURRY-DON’T WAIT!
ty Nieusma, Ann Jane Van Dyk,
moon trip through the west and music wu rendered by the RogMarjorie Timmer, Rose Tenginga, HoUaad.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard .Evans of expect to be beck some time in gen trio.
Grace Teusink, Edna May RosenWe have heard no depressing Get Set for the Fourth oi July and a Summer of Troubledahl, Gladys Zeedyk, Harriet Cincinnsti,O., called at the home August when they intend to go to talk about depression during the
of
Dr.
and
Mrs. John Van Kley, their home in Ewen, Mich., where
free DrivingMaatman, Irene Harkema, MarSunday. Mr. Evans is the pianist he will again take up his duties as ut weeks. Everybody hu been
jorie Rosendahl, Lillian Maatman,
often heard in the broadcastsfrom principal in the school at that busy planting celery end hauling
Jean Hdmink, Jacobs Harthom,
in the hey. The rest have enradio station WLW.
place
Dorine Davenport, Marian Nevenjoyed exceptionally good fishing
Several of our young people
zel and Jeanette Harthom.
at the bayou.
NORTH
HOLLAND
went
to
Grand
Rapids
over
the
o
Prof. Andrew Karsten end fampast week-end to attend the ChrisZEELAND
ily are spending a few days at DuMr. and Mrs. Herman Pla
tian Endeavor convention, which
mars and son of Holland vis
was held in that city. Donald mont
Myrtle end Delln Vander Kolk
Mrs. D. R. Drukker of Grand their mother, Mrs K. Weener, Voorhorstend Maurice Nienhuis
of Musk*
uskegon have returned home
Rapids spent a few days last week Sunday afternoon.
were the delegates appointed from
for the summer months.
at the home of Mrs. H. Ensing, a
The Christian Endeavor society the Christian Endeavor.
The King's Daughterssociety of
short distance northeast of Zee- sent a number of delegates to the
The teachers'quarterly meeting the Firet Reformed church held an
land.
state convention which was held in was held on Wednesdayevent
open air meeting in the Bolks
The Hieftje family will hold a Grand Rapids lut week.
Choicest Quality Meats
in the consistory room. Mr. lnJ
tk, Tuesda
Tuesday even!
evening,
reunion at Meeuwsen’sGrove near
Repair Kite
Due to a meeting of this con- Kronemeyer, the superintendent,woods last week,
with a large number in attendJenison Park the Fourth of July. vention the regular Christian EnFRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
conducted
devotionals
end
reports
ance.
Mrs. Darrin O’Brien was moved deavor meeting for Sunday eve12 Cento
of the officers were reed. A
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
to the home of her father from ning was cancelled.
Super
the local hospital on Sunday. She 1 North Holland bueball team de- •quartet of young men rendered attended a family reunion last
Brind
two selections. A short playlet week, Thursday.
1
submitted to an operation for the sated the Borculo team by a score
tm gw www—w—
“Modern Pagans' was
Dorothy Voorhorst, Amy Voorremoval of her appendix about of 8 to 4 in a game played at North entitled
Top Paint
gjven. The play depicted the contwo
weeks
ago
Holland last Tuesday evening. ,jiition in the modern home on the horst, Josephine Timmerman,
Shar.klen
Irene Kolvoord, FlorenceLugten.
half pint
Miss Josephine Van Koevering, Dave Bosch, manager of the North c.
Circle“S"
,
who has been attending a con- Holland team, is endeavoringto Sabbath Day. The characters Mabel Luaten, Gladys Lubbers and
tou>€tt
ftn
Hlfttry
were as follows: John Voorhorst, Eunice Hagelskamp enjoyed a
50 cento
servatory of music in Chicago the arrange a game for July 4.
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, Mr*. Stan- beach party at Tunnel park last
past year, will spend the summer
Boreiess
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schilleman
at the home of her parents, Mr. and their sons of Spring Lake ley Wolters, Lester Gunneman, week, Thursday afternoon
1*4 to 3 lb. «v.
Earl Nienhuis, Mythelle VoorLewis and Frederick Johnson
and Mrs. John Van Koevering.
called on relatives and friends here horst, Arlvne Voorhorst and Gerhave made extensive improveMrs. A. C. Wierenga returned Sunday.
ald Immink.
ments at their gas and oil station
to her home on Washingtonstreet,
During the afternoon service
in the north end of town. The
or
Zeelhnd, yesterday afternoon from last Sunday Donald, son of Mr.
place has been beautifiedand they
Huizenga Memorial hospital, and Mrs. Dan Ebels, and Ronald,
HAMILTON
are now sellingGulf gas. In anwhere she had been for four weeks son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Slagh
swer to all questions regarding the
previous to and recovering from a were baptized by Rev. Mauen.
Approximately
200
men
gath
it
goitre operation.
The men’s chorus of Oakdale ered at the farm bureau garage new gas, they have but one thing
N. J. Danhof left Wednesday Park church of Grand Rapids will last week, Thursday evening, for to say: “Give it a trial and it will
for the Hines Memorial hospital give a program in the Ottawa the annual business meeting. John give you a thrill.’’ We did, and
Don't celebrateyour 4th of July
near Chicago, III., where he will church on Thursday evening, June Elzinga, bookkeeper, gave the re- ft did.
'» 1
---- — o
trip with tire blowouta. Nothing
receive treatment.Danhof served
30. Rev. Maatman, former pu- port, which showed that the groes
wrecks the holiday frame of mind
as a sergeant in company D of tor of North Holland church is the sales were about $390,000, gross REV. LANTING TO SPEAK
ao completely a a a atru^le by the
39th infantry,fourth division.
AT HAMILTON SATURDAY
pastor of Oakdale Park church.
prophets mftre than $39,000, and
ib
William Janssen, who has been
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Klau net profits of $17,236. Gross sales
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
ly Inepect your tire equipment beteaching in Ionia High school,is Redder, who passed away at her
were less than lut year, which is
ill s
speak in an
forehand.
spending his vacation with his home Saturday morning were held explained by lower prices. A! Immanuel church, will
open-air meeting in Hamilton on
mother, Mrs. Ix*na Janssen at their on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
though a greater amount of busi- Saturday evening. This open-air
Far=v Springi
ib
home on North State street road, in the South Olive Christian Re- ness was carried on it was on
service is put on each week by
Zeeland.
formed church.
•
smaller margin. This is indeed the Personal Workers of ImmanMiss Antoinette Van Koevering
Rev. and Mrs. Maasen and chil- good news in times such as we are uel church of this city.
is making her home with her
dren left Monday morning on a experiencing. It makes us all feel
latest Lifetime Guaranteed
»> 1
brother, George Van Koevering
motor trip to Iowa to visit their differentfor some reason to hear
and family, on West Main street parents. They expect to be gone
report of this kind. A great

GOSPEL TENT ERECTED
AT HUDSUNVILLE

'%

CENTRAL PARK

a serious accident was averted by
the pretence of mind and skill of
Miss Fay Teninga Tuesday evening. Mrs. Peter Dalman was just
stepping into a boat which Miss
Teninga had brought to the dock
when the back wash of the Chicago boat carried the little boat
away from the dock and Mrs. Dal-

WHILE THEY L

GOODYEAR

Tabes

i

TAX FREE
Explanation

BUY NOW!

- --

succistionsM

Tube

/

Smoked Hams

2V2c

f

Smoked

10c

Picnics

17c

Cottage Butts

Ham

Spiced

Boiled

Minced Hiam

25c

12V2C

Hamburger

6c

BfOlE&B'S

22c

Boneless Veal Roast

BUTTER

lijar

Rol

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials

A

CAMPBELL’S

BEAMS

** “

3

25c

Teity jalmon from Icy AUsken water*

These Features in

from

effect

Thurs., June 30th, until Thurs., July 7th

2

Kraft Cheese

29c

All viristie* except Old Englith

23c

Fancy Loaf Chee»* lb.

Fancy

Geam Checre lb. 15e

Master Pickles
Sweet or Sweet

Mixed

Salad Dressing
The famous Embassy
loaf

Barbecue Bun:, pkg. of 6,

A supreme

Candy

pkg.

K-lb.

Wcsco

•

a

27c

blend

Iced Tea

23c

specialblend for icing

3

Bars

bars

For the lunch basket

All popular varieties

Norwegian Sardines
Packed In Olive Oil - Fancy

fish

little

Latonia Ginger Ale
Pale Dry

•

also

Sandwich

Rocky River beverages - no
Case of 12 Jl.19

Spread

The famous Embassy

Swift's Circle /,S,/

—

L0'.
bottle

0c

i6-oi.iar 1

5C

8-or. jar 9c

Picnics

feed

Scratch

1

charge

k>.
You can bake them without par-boiling

10c

JS?* $1.19

Compare this fine quality

« « Fresh Fruits and Vegetables » »
THURSDAY FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Watermelons 43c
Big solid niby red, juicy melons

New

Potatoes ^

27c

Sound fancy white— clean end smooth
Selected
Michigan

quality

large m fk

hothouse bunch I VC

Celery

m* 6C

Cucumbera

Lemon*

California

Sunklit

300 tim

manas
Fancy yellow

-

3

the ell food fruit

until the return of her parents in

two weeks.
August, who are now on an auto
The services next Sunday will
trip to California.
be conducted by Rev. Strabbing in
Doris Hejfboetf, ‘looirteen-year- the morning and by Rev. H. Van
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AnDyke of Fourth Reformed church
drew Heyboer of East Lincoln of Holland in the afternoon.
street, Zeeland, was taken quite
Howard Lievense,John Knoll
seriouslyill and has been removed
and Richard Machiela have reto the hospitalfor observation.
turned from a week’s camping and
Mrs. Bertha Scholten of West fishingtrip. They were gueets of
Washington street submitted to
Richard's cousin at his camu on
an operation at the Thomas G. Grand river near Grand Rapids.
Huizinga Memorial hospital Wed- We hope they had a good time but
nesday morning.
we wonder who was cook.
Miss Stella Broekhuisreturned
Mrs. Herman Hemmeke is serito her home in Drenthe Wednes- ously ill at her home. She is sufday from the local hospitalwhere fering from a complication of ailshe submitted to an operation for ments.
the removal of
goitre three
weeks ago.

Mrs. Ben Van Ark of Grand
Rapids spent a few days at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Van Hoven, and with Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Hoyen and Mr.
and Mrs. John Komejan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma and children returned Monday

NEW GRONINGEN

deal of the credit, of course, goes
to the board of directors, the manager, Andrew Lohman, and his
helpers. But the organizationalso
has shown what can be done when
there is a spirit of cooperation am
willingnessto work for the common good. Interspersedwith business a few humorous readings
in the Dutch language were given
by Heinie. Harry Poll recited several originalpoems which were enjoyed so much that he was comlled to repeat several times
Pconald Lohman also told the crowd
about the busy life of a farmer

After the business session all
enjoyed an ice cream treat.

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

WANT ADS

Super twist Cord Tires

WANTED

to repair and sharpen
satisfactoryor
money refunded. Jacob Hoeksema,
60 East Twenty-dirst street^
Phone 2971.

lawn mowers;

FOR

‘

cash rxicxs

|Si»Hlto4CL

sedan
special six; good condition;136 W.
Twentieth street, Holland, Michi3tp27

gan.

The price of all flour is so cheap
organization has recently that anyone may indulge in the
built a beautiful and up-to-date luxury of I-H flour which for genegg exchange. This building will erations has been unexcelled In
be formally opened this week, purity, baking qualities and deFriday. A program will be given liciousness.Users of I-H will tell
in the evening to which the com- you that Its high standard of value
munity is invited and which will never has been lowered.

The
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2.

TracitoaBafttr.

S^Patoeted Separtwfet Card

SMI
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5. Goodyear
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rtSleeNry way.

Moti.R4.R9
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Motto ti-ffi

RM4

#M1

Tuba

Quality Valnoa
Only Goodyear OHert
Famous LifetimeGuaranteed

4

OOODYEAR

PATHFINDER
Supcrtwlat Cord Tlrot

Sfi47«*at

sstd-ds-ai

S/fSS
LM Koch

fn.

*6%
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Motto RR4R
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OTHER SIZES

‘6

IN

PROPORTION

Used Tire
Bargalnsi
UP
EXPERT TIRE
31.00, $1.50

VULCANIZING

LPLAGGERMARS,

vention: Elizabeth Van Eden, Es- land. will conduct the services at
ther Poest, Zelma Hendricks, Sena the Reformed church next Sundai
Ver Hage, Gladys Moerdyk,Stella during the absence of Rev. Wil
,
Karsten. Julia Den Herder, Ellen Ham
Dr. J. H. Albert end friend
Cook, Margaret Vanden Bosch,
celled on relativesSaturday. Mr.
Kate Staal, Evelyn De Bra:
Albors hu been at Blodgett hosRuth Goozen, Mrs. P. Brill.
William Borst, Eufene Roelofs, pital but exnecta to Nettie In East

Pyle.

Junior Van Dyke, Jason Bouma,
Will Andringa, Earl Cooxen, Deon
Dekker, Robert Donia, Ward

This junior team h*s plaved 9
games and lost 2. They nlay a
smart and fast rame for cubs. At
10 a. m. the Independents will
meet Hamilton’sfavorite rivals,

the Holland Boosters. In the first
game this season the Holland
squad trimmed »he pmals.
offHoUand does not mean that thev will do It
again next Monday. The Spoel-

M

Zedud

Art Stndio

GOODYEAR
RADIO

PROGRAM

•• ____

Holland Vulcani
Phone 3926

for yonr finest Photographs
E. J.

MacDERMAND

Zeeland, Mich.

Phone 197 for AppointaieBt

aad host*

•aioaewooefi.
4. Oi

3380.

BROILERS

•4!x

StodkM-M

RMf

Marie Geerlings and Esther and
Evelyn Vander Belt spent a few
days of last week with their aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. P. Nybe attended by prominent men
kamp.
TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. John
Rosabel, Theressa and Jay De from the state college of Lansing
and from the national and state Brinkman, rural route No. 8, HolHnan
of
Zeeland
spent
Monday
evening from a week’s visit at the
3t£27
farm organizations.A Urge crowd land Phone 3414.
home of their mother, Mrs. Hat- with Mr. and Mrs. H. Middlehoek
will no doubt be on hand and a big
tie Crogan, at Plymouth, Wis. Mrs. and Alma.
HOUSES FOR RENT-K. BuurMr. and Mrs. H. Middlehoek and day is coming for Hamilton and ma, 220 West Sixteenth street.
Crogan and granddaughter,Colvicinity.
leen, returned with them and will Mr. and Mrs. P. Middlehoek and
3tc27
Roy Ashley has returned from Phone
Adelaidemotored to Grand Rapvisit here for a few weeks.
a trip to New York City. Roy FOR SALE— One 9-tube and one
Martin De Haan and daughters, ids Sunday evening and attended
states that it was a pleasure to 7-tube radio, cheap for quick sale.
Josephineand Nella of Zeeland, church services there.
Miss Frances Kolk returned to travel through drv Canada com- See Ed Bos, Shelf service station,
and Dr. and Mrs. R. Ten Have of
pared with the moist U. S. A.
Fairbanks and Eighth.
Grand Haven, attended the gradu- her home Friday after spending
Marie Was of Holland is spenda
few
days
in
Grand
Rapids
with
ating exercises at the University
ing several days at the home of FOR SALE — All white porcelain
of Michigan last week Monday. relatives.
Mrs. Henry Karsten spent the her brother, Heinie, the Standard gas range, like new; priee $20. InTheir son and brother,William De
gas man.
quire at 129 East Sixteenth street,
Haan, graduated from the law de- week-end at a house party at TenJosephineKuite, Eunice Hagel- Holland. Mich.
nessee
Beach
with
her
Sunday
partment.
skamp. Grace and Agnes Illg atMrs. A. Baker of Grand Rapids school class.
FOR SALE — Round oak dining
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas and tended the Christian Endeavor room table; cheap, Inquire 152
is spendinga week at the home
convention
at
Grand
Rapids
last
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Ton- children left lest week for the upEast Sixteenth street, Holland,
week.
geren, caring for Mrs. Van Ton- per peninsula, where they will
22tfc
The
Hamilton fire department
visit
with
Mrs.
Pas’
relative*.
geren, who is very ill.
was
called
out
to
protect
Overisel
Mrs. Peter Nykamp entertained
Mrs. P. E. Bilkert of WashingWITH A BUCKEYE BROODER
and Diamond Springs during the you can raise most of your chicks;
ton, D. C., arrived here Sunday for her neighborsat her home last
past
week.
Both
are
still on the
a visit with her mother, Mrs. H. Thursday afternoon.Those preshundreds in use; three sizes to seas the result of the efficiency
H Karsten, at her home on East ent were Mrs. P. Middlehoekand map
lect from. We also have the Dandy
and promptness of the local orAdelaide. Mrs. S. Kolk, Mr*. De
Main street, Zeeland.
and other Brooders at lower prices,
ganization.
We
have,
therefore,
, Mrs. John Ossewaarde is con- Boer, Mr*. B. Schuitema,Delia,
$13.00 and up. Nies Hardware Co.,
two more arguments to urge betfined to her home on East Central Mrs. H. Middlehoek,Mrs. Tim
13-45 East Eighth street. 16tfc
ter support.
avenue, Zeeland, with scarlet fe- Schuitema.Mr*. Bazuin, Mrs. G.
Huhenga, Mr*. Nagelkerk. Joyce Mrs. William Ten Brink. Mr. HERE IT IS! An ElectricRange
ver.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink and priced in accordance with these
Mrs. Walter Van Dam returned and Mrs. Oudemolen and children.
children, M. Van Talenhove, Mrs.
to her home in Forest Grove last A social time was spent and it was
times — $75.00 installed.It is regFriday. She submitted to an op- decided to have the next meeting Garret Van Dyke and daughter ular size and is guaranteed and we
eration at the Huizenga hospital on Julv 14 at the home of Mrs. were in Lowell last week, Thurs- will be very plad to have you call
day, to visit relatives.
about three weeks ago.
N. De Boer.
and see it. Nios Hardware Co., 43Mildred Lubbers is visiting at 46 East Eighth street. 15tfc
Rev. B. Essenburg of Chicago
the
Harlan
Odell
home
at
Jackson
spoke over radio station WMB1
OVERI8EL
for several days.
(Moody Bible Institute), on ThursTO THE UNEMPLOYED
Grace Brink has returned home
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. He
If you are ambitious,honest and
Overisel village will celebrate after visiting friends at Hamp- have an average education you can
spoke in the Holland language.
Mrs. James Bruizeman, clerk at July 4 as ha* been the custom for shire, Tex., for several weeks.
make big money selling life insurThe Merchantswere defeated in ance for one of the best companies
the William De Pree Co. store, is manv years. Rev. R. B Drukker
enjoying a week’s vacation.She of Grand Rapids will be the speak- a listless game at Drenthe last in America. Maximum commisand Mr. Bruizeman left on a visit er. The program will include band week. Wednesday,by the score of sion. Life renewals, low ratee, age
music, baseball game and fire- 8 to 2. The youngsters are giving 0 to 60. Also have opening for exwith relatives in Cadillac.
Mrs. Quirinus De Vries, who re- works at night. Overisel not only as an alibi that they could not find perienced,high class man as discently injured her knee in a fall has a good celebrationbut always the ball in the grass. The Inde- trict manager.
nendent* defeated the Holland
from a chair, is improving slowly. has e good attendance.
GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
The eighth annual Hulsman re- Purols on the local diamond on
Miss Muriel Elenbaas, who has
COMPANY
Monday
in
a
one-sided
game.
The
union
was
held
at
Tunnel
Park
on
been attending school at Lansing,
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
scofe
was
14
to
4.
Lugten
on
the
Thursday,
June
23.
Thirty-six
is spendingher vacation at the
11-13 West 8th Street
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. were present, games and sports mound for the locals fanned 7 and
Holland, Mich.
Anthony Elenbaas, just east of were held and dinner and supper allowed 6 hits, while his opponwere served. Those attending were ents were pounded for 16 solid hits Office Phone 2234 Residence 6273-7
Zeeland.
Miss Antoinette Schermer left Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, Mrs. several of, which were for extra E. Grant Squires, State Manager
the past week for Ann Arbor, Fannv Hulsman end Gladys; Mr. bases. Duff Danerremond. Bud Earle T. Jones. Aas.t State Mgr.
where she will go on duty as nurse end Mrs. W. Hulsman end family, Ten Brink, Roy Ashley, John Brink
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nyhuis and fam and Merton Dangremond led at the
in the University hospital.
A large delegation of Zeeland ily, Lena Nyhuia, Mr. and Mrs. bet However, the whole team
people were in attendance at the Justin Schipper end family. Mr. made life miserable for the visiforty-fourthannual convention of and Mrs. M. Kronemeyer and fam tors. The locals showed a generthe Michigan Christian Endeavor ily from Dunningville,Mrs. Mary ous spirit during the last three
And Poultry Wanted.
union held at Central Reformed Poelakker, Mr. and Mrs. John innings by allowing six of the Holchurch, Grand Rapids June 23 to Schipper, Mr. end Mrs. Joe Van- landers to reach first base by
June 26. The annual banquet was den Brink, Mr. end Mrs. Ray drooping the oval.
Two eames will be plaved here
held on Saturday evening with D. Koetsier end Wilma Mae of Hoi
on the Fourth in the morning. The R. R. 2 Holland Ph. 4151
H. Vande Bunte of Hudsonville as land.
Mrs. M. Fokkert end daughter, Merchantswill play East Holland
toastmaster.Music added great
inspiration to the meetings and Mery, from Holland visitedwith at 8 o'clock. These two teems ere
evenly matched, although the local
was in charge of George Dibble of relativeshere the put week.
Bloomingdate. ITie following Dr. Nettenge, head of the West- youngsters have the edge in the
Qaality Is wanted, yon
Zeeland people attended the con- ern Theological seminary of Hol- two games played this season,havwill ch wee the
ing won one and tied the other.
•
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SALE— Studebaker

Mich.

large

Sandwich Bread

French Coffee

NIW HIGH QUALITY

a

Slowly cooked beem In delieiou:iomato uuce

Salmon

new low raicxe

5c

ib. 6c,

Spare Ribs

STOP IN BEFORE
YOU START OUT

-

5c

2

Pork Liver

Pink

FHcm

Holland Su

_
mmm

Phone 2545
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Seven candidates have entered The summer season at the Warm
the race for membership on the Friend Tavern will be opened Friboard of education at the annual day, July 1, with the arrivalof a
electionnext month. Henry Geer- musical cpiartet which will present
programs during noon and eve-

ZEELAND GIVES SUGAR
TO HELP THE NEEDY

SPORT JOTS ABOUT GOLF.

^

TENNIS AND BALL
THROUGH THE WEEK

western Michigan, includingchurch- jamin

of

Holland wffl conduct

fcSis&Vk

Xu

wn,n GranTSipiilsand intermediate points. The party includes a in charge of the classesin archery
The City Welfare committee has
and the construction of bosm »na
The Grand Haven All Stars will quartet
receivedseveral promises of dona- be here July 4 at 10 o’clock to face
arrows. Instructionsin handicraft
, The small bluish gray and white
tions of fruit for Zeeland unem- Phillips "66" in the holiday attrac- SCOUT LEADERS LEAVE FOR and nature topics will bs offered
bird of the flycatcher family known
by Harold Weersing of Zeeland.
ployed, if they will do their own tion. The county-watershave a
CAMP WILDERNESS TO
4»*.
jjc
ager of tne noiei, announcea today. as the kingbird ie considered by
good record this year including an
FIX UP FOR SEASON Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope colThe quartet, which was here for some the most courageousof all
^Witfi the knowledge that these even break with the Moeser lealege will be at the camp at least
New candidates are Prof. Egbert the first time last summer, is com- bird*. They are a hot weather bird donationsare available, the Ameri- thers in a two game aeries. Lefty
a week to conduct a claas in bait
A
squad
of
leaders
and
Scouts
posed
of
Miss
Zoe
Herd,
marimba*'
irvin
C.
and
have
just
arrived
in
this
Winter of Hope college, Mar
can Legion Welfare committee has Brandt of Hudsonville will pitch
casting. Elmer Reenders of Grand
Pork, hwvy ---phone:
.Miss
Mae
Bevill,
piano;
of
OttawaAllegan
area
will
go
to
vicinity.
an, Willii
William woldring and
Lindemi
taken upon itself the taak of ob- for the local team.
Haven will have canoe activities
-•41£ Jacob
VnI, No.
Camp
Wilderness,
the
new
Scout
Miss Eleanor Simpson, violin, and
It is willing to attack and able taining gifts of sugar so that those
F. Van Dyke.— G. R.
• •
__
Vmi, No. 2
camp 'on Pettit lake, Tuesday under hla direction.
Tennessee Beach home owners Miss Louise Rule, ’cello, all of to put to route birds much larger on the city welfare list may, pre...14-15c
Play in the second annual city morning to complete preparations The squad leaving Tuesday is
will all be set by Saturdaybefore Ruston, Louisiana. Miss Rule is than itself.
serve these fruits for their use the tennis tournamentwill begin next
composed of Leaders Eari Faber
...5@7c
for the opening next Sunday. Exthe Fourth. Many of the cottagers ’cello instructorat the University
Frequentlyone of these little coming winter.
week. The singles and doubles ecutive Peter Norg is already at and Isaac DeKraker of Hoi and,
Chicken*,hr. 5 1b*. and over 13-14c
of
Louisiana.
warriors may be seen driving a
are planning to entertain guests.
Large wooden barrels will be championships will be determined, the camp and will remain until ar- William Van de Water of Zeelwd,
Chicken*, Leghorns ............
10-llc
Those who are at their cottages Fire destroyed the barn of J. crow away from the vicinity of its placed at the entrance of all the
and awards will be given to the rangements have been completed. and Scouta Bob Swartoutof AlleBroiler*, 2 lb*, average.....
...........
18c
are Dr. dnd Mrs. William Westrate Eskes, five miles southeast of Hol- nest by darting down upon its back grocery stores to receive your doTurkeys ........
Wc and children, Yvonne, Warren, Wil- land, Saturday.The entire bam every hundred feet or so to admin- nations of sugar. Can you give two, winners. All entries must be in the Several special outdoor classes gan, William Last and Edward
hands of Watson Spoelstra by 6 will be offered this year. F. Ben- Brandt of Holland.
Crain Market*
liam and Barbara Westrate; Mr. and contents of machinery,feed ister a painful peck.
five, ten, twenty-fiveor even one
Friday evening. Coach Bud
Wheat -------*0c and Mrs. Abraham Peters and and hay were destroyed.The strucThe kingbird is a valuable aid hundred pounds? All donations, o’clock
Hinga of Hope College is in charge
Rye ...J.. ....
25c daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. ture was partly covered by insur- to the farmer because of the large
whatever the sire, will be greatly of the tourney,and matches will be
....................... ..... .......
Com, bushel ......
38c Lievense and children,all of Hol- ance. The cause of the fire has not number of flies and other insects appreciated.Just drop them in the
played at the Holland Country club.
Oats - ----- ------------------------27c land; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Pree been determined. No livestock was it
barrel.
Hide Markets
and childrenof Zeeland.
lost'
The Mosser Leathers, rated as
Hone Hides .............................
75c
FOUND GUILTY OF GUN
Prof, and Mrs. Ted 0. Yntema
L. VanAllsburgof Coopersville,
Holland’s leading baseball team,
FOUR HOME RUNS IS A
Beef Hides
......... - .................
lc of the University of Chicago and
THEFT
well known in Holland, has disposRECORD OF YEARS
has been awarded a franchisein the
Calf Skins (country) ..................
lc
their children, Elisabeth and John, ed of his furniture store and is reannual centralstates baseballtourWilliam
Falkowski
of
Grand
Rapf
—
1 arrived at Eaglecrest to spend the modeling his residenceinto a
Lou Gehrig performed a feat
nament at Grand Rapids. The MosI yw»ol
summer. Mr. Yntema is professor funeral home. The Charles Van- that is uneaualed in "modem” ma- ids, who was arrested here last sirs are scheduled to meet the Chiof gtat{Btjcg at the universityand degrifthome has been leased to J. jor league history, that of hitting Tuesdav by Chief of Police Ed Ry- cago All CollegiansSunday at Ra» has for the past few years spent E. Kammeraadof Grand Haven, a four home runs in one game, to conga for theft of a rifle belonging mona park. Larry Hyma will pitch
licensed embalmer, who will re- carry the Yankees into a series of to John Shirer of Glen Ellen, 111., for the locals, with Shortv Rojan,
The Big Pool at Saugatuckhas his summers at the local resort.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arend- model it into a funeral home.
record breaking slugging stunts was found guilty of the theft in former Muskegon high and Northnow started its sixth season.Up to
shorst and Mr. and Mrs. George
Friday
as they pounded out a 20 to Justice Jarrett N. Clark’* court western universityathletic star, on
Prof. Tom Welmers of Hope Coltiris time no serious accidentshave
Moot and families are now at lege, and Missionary Harry Boot of 13 vitiory over the Athletic*.
Friday afternoon.
the receivingend.
occurred, even though thousands
• <
Falkowski had found the gun in
Eaglecrest at their respective sum
Not since 1896, when Ed Delenl™ living
livimr in Holland,
Holland. occuOCCUChiiia, also
swim there every season.The pool
the wreckage of Shirer’s automoThe completion of the first round
pied pulpitsin Grand Rapids Sun- hanty of the Phillies turned the
when built cost $50,000 and every mer homes.
Holland’s Busiest Cigar Counter
The Hudsonville fire department day. Mr. Boot was recentlyhonor- trick, had a player hit four homers bile the previous Saturday and was of the playground ball league shows
soar new improvementshave been
traced through hi* automobile li- the Karr Spring Air team In Uie
will
sponsor
a
picnic
Julv
4
at
in
a
game,
and
the
only
one
who
ed with the degree of "doctor of
made. It is quite a novelty for
ever hit four in a row was Robert cense number which was reported lead with six victories and no dethose who have not seen the pool Hughes park. The HudsonvilleCubs divinity’’ by Hope College.
Lowe of the Boston Nationals,who to the local officers. He was ar- feats. The mattress makers, aided
will play the Grand Rapids Ramin operation.
This city virtually has a clean
rested unon comnlaint of State by the splendid pitching of John
blers at 10 o’clock. At 3 o’clock
did it in 1894.
........ ......
Trooper Barry of Grand Haven and Steffens,loom as one of the best
The Grand Rapids Press of a game will be played between the slate with respectto contagiousdis
1 arraigned before Justice J. N.
Tuesday prints a picture of Mr. Hudsonville Tigers and the Grand- eases, accordingto a report by
THE ZEELAND C. OF C. PLANS Clark, pleading not guilty to the teams Holland has ever produced.
and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhds, West ville Merchants.A horseshoe tour- Henry Bosch, city inspector.Only
The Washington Square Merchants
a
few
cases
of
measles
and
whoop
FOR AUGUST FIELD DAY
charge of larceny.Bound over for are in second place with five wins
Ninth street, besides giving their nament, motion pictures, speeches
trial Friday. Falkowski appeared
family historyprinted in the Hol- and a band concert are on the pro- ing cough are listed. One case of
and one loss.
infantile paralysishas been report* •
land City News repeatedly. The
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- and was found guilty of the charge.
gram.
ed in the county.
Dykhuis family is planning to celmerce, organizedseveral months He was assessed court cost* of
Games
are
played
every evening
Miss Marian Carrier, daughter
ebrate their sixty-firstwedding anWilliam Mullins of Chicago was ago is arranging plans for one of $8.85 with fifteen day* to nay and in the junior baseball league. The
of Mrs. Betty Carrier, and Gerald
niversary July 1. The golden wedu a*»o.
assessed fine and costs of $20.35 the first functions which it will if payment i* not made within the North End Giants with two straight
John Baker, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
ding has long since passed and the
RaWpr nf Ottawa Beach, in Justice Cornelius De Keyzers undertake since its organization fifteen dav* he will be sentenced victories are in the lead. The juformer Ottawa county aheriff is were united ’in marriageSaturday court Wednesday,charged with with a field day. scheduled to be to serve thirty days at the county nior circuit offers recreation for
now trying for the diamond anmdriving an overloaded truck. Mul- held about the middle of August. jail.
boys 18 years and under, and this
in Michigan City, Ind. The couveriary. Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis are
lins was arrested by Quentin Dean According to the plans so far ar
spring sent seven players to the
ple will make their home at Otparent! of 12 children,11 living.
cf the Rockfordpost of the state ranged by the committee, this SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
city league at Rivemew park.
tawa
Beach.
ESTATE TRANSFERS
They are Kh. H. Sikkenga of
year’s meet will resemble those of
police.
Among those who plan to be in
Johannes Karel »nd wife to the
The Holland Boosters, with a
previous years to a large extent,
Barber’s Base Line lake resort is
their summer homes, Eagle Crest
especiallywith regard to the pro First State Bank. Holland, part of record of 15 victories in 20 games,
to have a celebrationon July 4. A
Grand Haven, ben oi urano nap on Lake Michigan, by July 4 are baseball game is to be played by gram of contests. Merchantswill lot No. 7. block 68, city of Holland. will play an old rival July 4 mornhe solicited during the early part
David Vereeke and wife to Al- ing when they face the Hamilton
ids, John H. of Racine Wis., Anna Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis and
Plainwell and Base Line in the
independentsat nauimun.
me
Hamilton. The
of next week as to the merchan- bert R. De Weerd and wife, lot No. Independents
of Gary. Ind^ Mrs. Maggie Siets- children;Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolafternoon and in the evening there
ama, Ffenk s^d Gerrit of Holland huis and daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
dise mixes which are usually 94 of Steketeo Bros addition to Boosters hold a 7 to 2 margin over
will be dancing and fireworks.
offered for the winners in these city of
and Mrs. Johanna Holleboom of C. Dornbos and children,Gladys,
the Hamilton team in the first game
Charles Clapp, son of Postmaster contests.Owing to the fact that
New York, The family numbers 32 Gerald and Francis Dornbos;Mr.
Abraham Bruiachaik to Arie of the series.
R.
W.
Clapp,
of
Saugatuck,
is
Starting
of
grandchildren and 20 great-grand- and Mrs. T. Kuyper; Mr. and Mrs.
*
Zeeland has no special annual Hoffman,part of lot No. 24. block
Nick Kammeraad and children, superintendent of construction in affair such as Fourth of July cele- G in R. H. Post Park Hill addition
children.
-eon Kleis.'pro at the Holland
Adrian, Clarence and Angie Kam- the San Gabriel dam at San Ga- bration or other like event, this to city of Holland.
Country club, shot a par 72 over
• The secret marriage on June 15
meraad, all of Holland
Mr. and briel canyon No. 2, Los Angeles field day has usually been the subJohn Buys et al. to Ella F. Peck, the local course Monday. Kleis,
In Ann Afbor of Miss Jane Fil- Mrs. Corey Poest and children, Es- county, California.This is an irripart of W. Fr’l 1-2 of section No. playing with Gerald Kramer, made
ject of much interest.
strup, blossom queen at Benton ther, Elisabeth and Vernon Poest gation project financed privately
Heading the committee as its 28. T 6 N. R 16 W, townshipof the first nine holes one above par,
Harbor in 1981, to Harvey Graham of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. and employs 300 workers.
chairman is George Caball. The Port Sheldon.
and came in with two birdies to
Totadoe, was announcedtoday.
George Straights and sons Thomas
The Sunday evening service of other members are Geo. Meengs.
break the par for the last nine by
Holland residents who are at- and Richard, of Grand Rapids.
the First Reformed church of Zee Gil Van Hoven. Ross Vander Wall.
one stroke.
ydfag the Democratic national Official orders authorizingcom- land will be conducted by Dr. John Jack Lamberts, and Wm. Vande
o
convention at Chicago this week pany D at Holland of the Michi- E. Kuienga of the Princeton Theo- Water. The first meeting was held
MRS. GRAS VICTIM OF
are L. J. ynderburg, Mr. and Mrs. gan national guard, to depart for logical Seminary.
at the city hall. Tuesday afternoon
PECULIAR ACCIDENT AT
& C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camp craynng
Grayling Tuesday
evening
luesuay cvcuuig
ana children,
cmiaren,
Mrs. Dena Komeyn
Romeyn and
HOME EAST OF ZEELAND
ACCIDENT AT SINKHOLE
' ys of training were r®* I Henry, John, Charlotte and Arnold
for 15 day*
LAST SUNDAY
Mrs. John Gras of Meengs'
ceived this morning by Captain { Hollywood. California,arrived
Hoffman end John De Bly.
Crossing, two miles east of ZeeHenry A. Geerds. Virtuallyevery- 1 here last Wednesdayon a four
In an automobile accident near
land. is at present in the local
thing is in readiness for the de- weeks’ visit with relatives.Mrs.
rt. !A
hospital fis the result of a peculiar
parture of the Holland company Romeyn and children formerly the Vriesland sinkhole on M21 late
Sunday afternoon,Mr*. H B. Lemj accident to which she was a victim
of $5 men.
lived on West 15th street.
last Thursday.
The annual outing of the League Rev. and Mr*. R. J. Vander Berg men of Grand Rapids suffered an
WANTED
She was planning to go to the
for Service of Third Reformed and Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Wolvms of arm fractureand body bruises. Mr.
field on her husband’s farm, carrychurch was held Wednesday eve- Holland, are spending a week with Lemmen was bruised.
ing a lunch basket with her. In the
The car Mr. Lemmen was drivning by about forty members when
.....
yard she slipped on a cinder and
ing was forced into the ditch
by a
the group gathered at Ottawa friends in
was
fell on the basket, striking an
beach
oeacn for
iwt a wiener roast. Follow- -----alarm clock which she had put into
autl^al hosn
1 Ih. sad
ing supper the group played basethe basket. Although she did not
PETER NIENHUI8— PHONE 3941 ball. Mrs. Ivan Bosman is presiappear to have hurt herself at the
dent of the organization.
lUE"°rtsn
L,11 do,
time she began to complain of se.
S, ____ IT ' J __ _ „ ,1 s-ktlrlrnn nr- which was throwm from the car
Mrs. Corey Hirdes and childrenac- when it went into th* d'tch were
vere pains a short time afterward
companied them and will visit with
and a Zeeland physician was sumunsuccessful up to the time Mr.
Mrs. Hirdes’mother, Mrs. Jelsema, and Mrs. Lemmen left for their
moned who found that she had sufat Vriesland. -Zeeland Record.
fered a ruptured snleen. Mrs. Gras
home.
Miss Ethel Gahagan,Beechwood,
was taken to Zeeland hospital at
once and an operation was perthis, city, entertained with vocal HOLLAND FIRM WINS IN
selectionsat the dance given by
CELERY PLANTERS’ CASE
formed.
Her condition at the operation
Mrs. Maria Ernest of Grand Rapwas extremely critical on account
ids, honoring her son who graduThe Holland law firm of Diekeof shock and loss of blood through
ated from the United States naval ma Cross and Ten Cate has reinternal hemorrhage but at this
academy at Annapolisas an en- ceived information that the Holwriting she is making an excellent
sign. The dance was held at the land Celery Planters Co. ha< won
Store,
it
recovery.The fact that rupture of
Woman’s City club.
in a case decided by the U. a.
the spleen is such an infrequent
possible for
to
Suit
Saturday will be bargain day at board of appeals in patent cases.
injury made the case most difficult
the city greenhouse At 9 o clock Their client, it appears, has won
[or
In This One, Big,
to diagnose.
Saturday morning 15,000 petunias, in their long battle embracme cer25,000 dwarf marigolds and 25,000 tain patent rights as this relates
RELIGIOUS NEGRO SINGERS
giant marigolds will be given to a certain part of a celery
COMING HERE
without cost to residents who
. ,
choose to call for them, John Van
The case covered an appeal by
The board of domestic missions
Bragt, park superintendent, an- Geortre Schutmaat of the Hamilin the Reformed Church of Amernounced today. Each year a num- ton ManufacturingCo. on a deciica has arranged a tentativeschedber of plant* are offered in this sion awarded the Holland concern
ule for representativesof Brewton
by the United States patent exacademy for Negroes to visit
"'summer schedules will be placed aminer. The board of appeals afchurches throughoutthe country. Immiu .......... rii||||||||||||iiiiiiiiiiniagMroMainiwinniwinniHMM8BMiriiiiiiriiiwtf
into effect at Holland public li- firmed the decision and awarded
The itinerary for July will cover
brary tomorrow,Miss Dora Scher- priority to Louis Poll.
mer, librarian,announced today. The findings of the board covers
During July and August the li- many pages of typewritten copy,
brary will be closed at 8:30 o’clock most of which is “Greek to the
each evening — one hour earlier layman or men not of an inventhan during the remainder of the tive turn of mind.
year. It is expected that the cusAnyway it has to do with certom of closing officesin the city tain grippers on the plan,prin the
hall on Thursday afternoons dur- Poll invention.
ing July and August will be folOne who knows about these
lowed this year. Action likely grippers states that these am the
will be taken by common council finger in the machine that holds
at it* meeting Wednesday,July 6. the plant upright while said plant
The airport on US-31, north of is being placed in the soil, all of
Holland, will be officially opened which is done by intricate machinMonday with special attractions in ery- The U. S. board refer? often
celebrationof the Fourth of July. to elastic and non-elasticgrippers,
r. “City ol Holland” will leave Holland dock
at
Extra passenger planes will be at whatever these may be.
the field over the week-end. One
1:45 p.
Returning at 5:00 p.
These differences about celery
of the holiday features will be a planter inventions have been in
double parachute drop, in which court and before the U. S. patent
same Boat Monday, July 4th, Leaves at 3:00 p. m.
two parachuteswill be used, by board for some months, and this
Extra Pants may be had with most of these Suits
Ted Sweet, a one-legged performer point has been decided in favor of
Returning at 6:00 p.
of Grand Rapids, at 5 o'clock Mon- the Hollond concern, which is doFABRICS— Plain and Fancy Worsteds; Twists,
entire afternoon
day afternoon. Preceding the ing a good business,it is said. Tn®
jump, a stunt flying exhibitionis Holland Celery Planter Co. is
Tweeds, Cassimeres, and Serges.
Construction
scheduled for 3:30 o’clock in the owned and operated bv I-ouis,

-----
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MEN

JERROLD’S - The Community’s Big
Progressive Clothing
makes
You
Buy a Finer
Two]

Early

planter.

Special

,

Purchase

I

V

—OF—

500 Fme

Popular Boat Excursions
SUNDAY or MONDAY

Suits

-AT-

JULY

3rd

JULY

4th

Sunday

$17.75

m.

m.

The

m.

—An

DANCING

Men

COLORS—

Newest Shades

of Blues,

Greys, Tans,

and Browns.

Good Dressers Note
These are not
is

just ordinary suits.

Handtailored from Fine,

Every Suit

New, Pure,

Virgin

Wool, worsted fabrics, celense lined, and made
in die Best Fitting Styles for Men and Young

Men.

Factory Purchase

afternoon.Ernest Bums, local Henry and Benjamin Poll.
flier, yesterday received b
plane which will be placed in use FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
with the Holland field as a base
OTTAWA BEACH

unu

This Manufacturer of Fine Clothes simply
needed cash. We supplied the cash— and now

nj

YOU

can buy a Better Suit at the price of a
cheap one. DON’T DELAY— you- may never
again be able to buy such clothes at such a price.
'Hiey will all go in a few days.

Soy:
AT

of operations.
Among the local residents now
Friend* entertainedwith a beach
at Idlewood are former Mayor Nick
party
a* a farewell to Mr. and
I Kameraad and family. They enterMrs. John A. Ver Hage and family,
tained thd teachers of the North
last Monday evening, at Ottawa
End Mission of this city.
Mrs. Anna Rooks, 64, wife of Beach. The group enjoyed a fine
Dr. William Rooks, veterinarian,supper and game* at the park.
Those comprising the party were
died Wednesday evening at her
home at East Holland, following Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ver Hage,
a long illness. She had been a Mr. and Mr*. John C. Bouwens,
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke, Dr.
life-long resident of this vicinity.
and Mrs. C. E. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
She is survived by her husband
and four sons, John

Rook,

Kook, Ol
KOOKS
of nouana
Holland and Joe ivi™™
at home, and two daughters, Miss
Hattie Rooks at home and Mr*.
Martin Zwagerman of Zeeland.
Funeral service* will be held Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
the home and at 1:30 o’clockat
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Spend

the day in a

scenic beauties of

They’re cut OVER-SIZE
to give you that full body
Niekerk Christian Reformed
- O
fredorn and comfort you
church. Rev. M. Bolt wiU officiate.
Burial will be in Holland township TWO FINED. ONE JAILED.
ON OTTAWA CHARGES want. Slip into Pioneer’s .
cemetery.
Mr*. Minnie Oonting was host- James Staat, age 19, pleaded they are guaranteed to make
ess to the Women’s Relief corps guilty to. larceny of a watch from good!
at its June birthday tea yesterday Miss Mildred Cooper of Spring
afternoon at her home on West Lake and was fined $100 and costs
Eighth street. She was assisted of $5.35. A jail sentence of 90 days
by Mr*. Ida Chapman and Mr*. was suspended. The watch was valKatherine Hofsteen. Others pres- ued at
#
ent were Mrs. Harriet Hadden, William Homing, formerly of
Mr*. Jennie Dam»on, Mr*. Mar- Holland, age 19,. now of Detroit,
garet Markham, Mra. Una Plakke, was placed on probation for thre“
Mrs. Edna Bcrt*ch, Mrs. Florence
Boot, Mrs. Rett* Orr, Mr*. Mae
Hiler, ra. Corinda Charter, Mrs.
.Williams and Mra. Dorothy Visthat occurred in Holland recently.
schers.

.

row—
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the

working overtime on
difierent way . .Enjoy the
.
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HoUand from

.
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the spacious decks of this

ent^LENTY OF FREE PARKING

At the same popular

Orchestra

Orchestra opens entertainment one-

hour before sailing time

return.

69c

been employed by the Grand Rapids
branch
of me
the Holland
nrenen oi
noiuwu Furnace
ru.u*»w; Co.
for some time and today the family
expects to move to make their home
there. They will reside on Tamarack Ave.— Zeeland Record.

$65. ,
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Again featuring by popular requests
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of—

prices : :

SPACE-

Adults 50c. Children [under 12] 25c

GOODRICH TRANSIT
HOLLAND, MICH.
“The Atlantic City of the West"

CO.

